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Introduction
he challenges of leading a social
purpose enterprise are numer-
ous and varied. Throughout al l
levels of the organization, lead-
ers are faced with unique man-
agement issues such as uncommon account-
ing situations, staffing challenges and new
kinds of funder relationships. While all these
ch a ll en ges are important and must be
addressed, one of the biggest challenges for
the leader of a social purpose enterprise is to
create and manage one organizational culture
that brings together both the nonprofit and
for-profit cultures.
To successfully bring these two distinct
c u l tu res toget h er under one or ga n i z a ti on
requires the leader to understand the differ-
ences between a typical business culture and a
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typical nonprofit culture. Once these differ-
ences are understood the leader needs to iden-
tify the reoccurring dilemmas and tensions
that arise from put ting these two sectors
together within one organizational culture.
The leader then must be able to create a high
performance culture that embraces the recur-
ring dilemmas and tensions.
Effective leaders understand the role of
culture and its consequences in their organi-
zations. While there are many factors that add
to an organization’s culture, leaders play a key
role in the creation,management and at times
dismantling of a cultu re . This ch a pter
addresses issues of leadership and the rela-
tionship of leadership to organizational cul-
ture. The ideas presented here can be useful
with different leadership approaches.
In this ch a pter, we revi ew the basic con-
cept of or ga n i z a ti onal cultu re and iden tify key
ch a racteri s tics of business and non profit cul-
tu re s . From the analysis of these cultu ral differ-
en ce s ,t wo pri m a ry rec u rring dilemmas are put
fort h . Recom m en d a ti ons are then made for six
l e adership com pon ents of a high perform a n ce
c u l tu re for the social purpose en terpri s e .
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Social Purpose Enterprises
Organizational Culture
Social purpose en terprises are revenu e -gen era ting businesses that are own ed
and opera ted by non profit or ga n i z a ti on s
with the ex press purpose of em p l oying at-
risk cl i ents in the business ven tu re s . Cl i en t s
gen era lly face barri ers to obt a i n i n g
em p l oym ent el s ewh ere because of t h ei r
va rious life circ u m s t a n ces su ch as: bei n g
h om eless in the past; coming from low -
i n come com mu n i ties with scarce opportu-
n i ti e s ; and having been invo lved in the
c riminal ju s ti ce sys tem . By vi rtue of
em p l oying these indivi duals with of ten
mu l tiple barri ers , s ocial purpose en terpri s-
es opera te simu l t a n eo u s ly in both the bu s i-
ness and non profit social servi ce sectors .
Organizational culture is one of the keydeterminants that leads to the success or
failure of an organization. In the early 1980s
the concept of culture, borrowed from social
anthropology, became widespread in organi-
z a ti onal studies litera tu re .1 While it was
gaining wi de s pre ad pop u l a ri ty with ac ade-
m i c s , most practi ti on ers were also ex peri-
m en ting with this con cept . Over the past
t wo dec ades the understanding of c u l tu re’s
role in or ga n i z a ti ons has adva n ced thro u gh
nu m erous re s e a rch studies and profe s s i on a l
practi ce . A recent stu dy by Ko t ter & He s ket t
(1992) direct ly links the managem ent of
corpora te cultu re to a com p a ny ’s lon g - term
econ omic perform a n ce . S ch ein (1992), a
l e ading or ga n i z a ti onal devel opm ent ex pert ,
defines cultu re as:
A pattern of shared basic assumptions that
the group learned as it solved its problems of
external adaptation and internal integra-
tion, that has worked well enough to be con-
sidered valid and, therefore, to be taught to
new members as the correct way to perceive,
think, and feel, and in relation to those
problems (p.12).
An or ga n i z a ti on’s bel i efs and assu m pti on s
over time become fixed beh avi ors for the gro u p
of i n d ivi du a l s . As beh avi oral norms devel op
t h ey help hold toget h er groups of d iverse indi-
vi duals and give them a com m on directi on , a
w ay of working toget h er while provi d i n g
bo u n d a ries for appropri a te beh avi or.
Culture helps us distinguish one organi-
zation from another because it is not unusual
to have several organizations producing the
exact same product or delivering the same
service. It is often the identity or culture of
the company that attracts its employees, cus-
tomers and stakeholders.
Hampden-Turner (1990) in his work on
culture takes the view that the main function
of culture involves the managing of dilemmas
and opposing forces. The very nature of orga-
n i z a ti ons produ ces on going con f l i cts by
bringing together diverse groups of people to
achieve the mission of an organization. How
the organization solves these dilemmas,based
on its basic assumptions and beliefs becomes
the “way we do things around here” or its cul-
ture. Culture also creates a safe, comfortable
and predictable work environment to make
sense of events and add continuity for its
members. Culture helps individuals derive
meaning from their work and connect to a
larger purpose, while integrating and teaching
new group members how to fit into the orga-
nization and behave appropriately.
Le aders cre a te , m a n a ge and ch a n ge cul-
tu res in an or ga n i z a ti on . S ch ein (1992) refers
to cultu re and leadership as being two sides of
the same coi n . Le aders devel op cultu re thro u gh
t h eir va lues and assu m pti on of h ow the worl d
work s . If or ga n i z a ti onal cultu re is vi ewed as the
veh i cle that moves the va lu e s , ph i l o s ophies and
bel i efs thro u gh the or ga n i z a ti on , t h en the
l e ader can be seen as the driver of this veh i cl e ,
the indivi dual who acts as the catalyst to hel p
the group re ach its de s ti n a ti on .
While leaders have a major role in the
form a ti on and devel opm ent of c u l tu re so
does the ex ternal envi ron m ent in wh i ch the
or ga n i z a ti on opera te s . Ha m p den - Tu rn er
(1990) is of the op i n i on that “a ll corpora te
c u l tu res are part ly the re sult of n ego ti a ti on s
with the larger cultu res in wh i ch these are
l oc a ted . It is not po s s i ble to start from
s c ra tch . . .” ( p. 3 4 ) . As one examines an or ga-
n i z a ti on’s cultu re the larger mac ro envi ron-
m ent must be kept in sight to fully under-
stand the situ a ti on . The geogra phical loc a-
ti on of the or ga n i z a ti on , the dominant et h-
nic back ground of the indivi dual stakeh o l d-
ers and the indu s try the or ga n i z a ti on oper-
a tes in all con tri bute to the devel opm ent of
the cultu re . Cu l tu res do not devel op in iso-
l a ti on ra t h er they devel op in rel a ti onship to
t h eir envi ron m en t . This hypothesis of c u l-
tu re is of p a rticular import a n ce to the soc i a l
p u rpose en terprise that aims to bring two
d i f ferent sectors toget h er, e ach with thei r
own unique attri bute s .
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Characteristics of Typical Nonprofit Cultures 
and Business Cultures
It is nece s s a ry to understand the differen ce sbet ween non profit and business cultu re s
before one can make sense of a social pur-
pose en terprise cultu re . This secti on wi ll
examine the cultu res of typical non prof i t s
and typical businesses thro u gh two analyti-
cal fra m ework s : the ex ternal and intern a l .
The ex ternal analysis examines the con text in
wh i ch the or ga n i z a ti on opera tes while the
i n ternal examines the levels of c u l tu re that
exist in an or ga n i z a ti on .
CONTEXT
The overall situation in which an organiza-
tion operates influences the culture develop-
ment of that organization. Nonprofit organi-
zations generally operate in a different context
than a typical business. However, there are
contextual variances even within the nonprof-
it and business sectors. For the purpose of this
discussion, we will focus on a particular type
of nonprofit organization committed to pro-
viding social services.
Hasenfeld and English (1974) propose
f ive disti n ctive attri butes of s ocial servi ce
organizations that are beneficial to this dis-
cussion of context. By comparing these we
can see some of the differences and similari-
ties between nonprofits and businesses.
(1) From a service perspective,most nonprof-
it social servi ce or ga n i z a ti ons exist to
change people. Social service organiza-
ti ons have human bei n gs as the “raw
materials” with which to work. The ability
of the organization to reach its goal of
change is largely in the hands of the client.
No matter how well the organization does
its work, the client must be willing to
change. People experience great ambiva-
l en ce tow a rd ch a n ging them s elves and
their circumstances. There is a level of
complexity involved in taking a person
and changing them that generally does
not exist in most businesses. Businesses
operate in a context whereby they create a
product or service. The “raw materials” are
less volatile. The success of a business
usually does not rest on changing a person
that might not  want to change.
(2) Goal setting in social service organizations
is often ambiguous. The problems they
seek to solve are complex with objectives
that are difficult to measure. Alleviating
poverty, putting an end to racism,helping
a client achieve self-sufficiency, or assist-
ing a young person to reach their highest
po ten tial are intangi ble attri butes that
operate on an abstract level. In a business
context,setting goals is a more straightfor-
ward direct process. When it comes to goal
setting businesses typically operate on a
concrete level. Expanding product lines,
i n c reasing market share or dec re a s i n g
ex pense are all easily qu a n ti f i a ble and
measurable goals.
(3) Social service organizations do not oper-
ate with precise technologies. Exact tech-
nologies of counseling, training or job
p l acem ent do not ex i s t . Social servi ce
organizations operate in a context that
lacks precision and clarity. Businesses
thrive on clarity and accuracy. Business
technologies such as the manufacturing of
products, or creation of services, account-
ing and sales generally require a high level
of accuracy.
(4) Operating in the context of social service
organizations, the characteristics of the
staff-client relationship bring about insta-
bility and uncertainty in these organiza-
tions. The core activity of a social service
organization is the relationship between
the staff and its clients. This phenomenon
creates an operating environment that has
multiple layers. For example, in counsel-
ing relationships the client and the coun-
selor are both influenced by their interac-
tions. Businesses operate with different
relationships than social service organiza-
tions. Business relationships center on
customers, vendors and shareholders. The 
bo u n d a ries bet ween people are mu ch
clearer in a business context.
(5) Social service organizations lack reliable
and valid measures of effectiveness. The
intricacies make it difficult to produce a
u n iversal measu rem en t . O r ga n i z a - ti on s
that operate in a social service context are
in po s i ti ons wh ere they need to take
action without precise measurements of
their effectiveness. Businesses take action
based on analyses of their effectiveness.
Clear measurements exist to guide the
course of action in a business. Good busi-
ness practice relies on this analysis.
LEVELS OF CULTURE 
Schein’s (1992) Levels of Culture provides a
very useful framework to identify the distinc-
tive internal attributes associated with a typi-
cal business culture and a typical nonprofit
culture.One of the complexities of examining
culture in an organization involves the multi-
ple levels at which this concept operates and
Schein’s methodology addresses this through
the following three areas of analysis:
(1) Artifacts, which describe visible orga-
nizational structures and processes; (2)
Espoused Values, which include strategies,
goals, philosophies and justifications; and
(3) Basic Underlying Assumptions, which
take into account unconscious, taken-for
granted beliefs, perceptions, thoughts and
feelings (p.17).
Artifacts
Artifacts can include an organization’s physi-
cal environment, technology, language, dress
code s , s tories and displays of em o ti on
(Schein,1992). Artifacts produced by a corpo-
rate organization with a business culture can
look very different than one in a nonprofit
culture. Generally speaking , many businesses
have the latest technology and new office fur-
niture. Whereas in the nonprofit sector the
or ga n i z a ti ons frequ en t ly do not have the
resources to acquire the latest technology and
are expected to take donations o f older use d
equipment. Physical artifacts such as office
furniture, art work and interior design are
generally donated, used and in marginal con-
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d i ti on . Ma ny businesses can afford of f i ce
space in prime real estate locations, dress
codes that reflect their customer base and
extravagant corporate rituals. Most nonprofit
organizations are located close to their client
base, near public transportation and in areas
with affordable rents, which are often unde-
sirable locations. Nonprofits are very careful
to make sure their physical environments do
not appear to be more of a priority than mat-
ters such as direct client services. Nonprofits
need to manage their image with a different
perspective than a business. Businesses that
are not in prime locations and without latest
equipment and high quality offices can be
viewed negatively by customers, vendors and
shareholders, and this perception can affect
their position in the marketplace.
In most cases the visible artifacts in a
business or in a nonprofit differ. These surface
differences stem from deeper organizational
beliefs that are il lustrated in the next two lev-
els of cultural analysis.
Espoused Values
According to Schein (1992), the second level
of c u l tu re analysis is the or ga n i z a ti on’s
espoused values. Espoused values in an orga-
nization originate with the founder or leader
who puts forth his or her ideas in order to
determine what is right or wrong, or a partic-
ular approach to a given situation. Values are
the belief that one mode of behavior or con-
duct is preferable to another. Some business
values and nonprofit values are easily inter-
changeable. At this level of analysis it is diffi-
cult to make generalizations about differences
between the two sectors. For example, either a
nonprofit or a business can value:
participatory management over authori-
tarian;
quality over quantity; personal relation-
ships over more distant relationships;
entrepreneurial methods over bureaucrat-
ic methods; or
creativity and innovation over stability
and consistency.
The core differences between these sec-
tors reside at the level of underlying assump-
tions. If espoused values are different between
the business and nonprofit,the root cause can
be traced to an underlying assumption.
Basic Underlying Assumptions 
The third level of culture, basic underlying
assumptions, is defined by Schein (1992) as:
“a set of basic assumptions [that] defines for
us what to pay attention to, what things mean,
how to react emotionally to what is going on,
and what actions to take in various kinds of
situations (p. 22).” Underlying assumptions
are the beliefs, moral codes, and philosophies
that function at such a fundamental level that
they are unconscious and rarely questioned
by parti c i p a n t s . At the level of Ba s i c
Underlying Assumptions there are six distin-
guishable differences between the nonprofit
and business cultures.
Risk Taking
The first basic assumption involves risk tak-
ing. Business culture encourages and rewards
risk taking. Business litera tu re is full of
“heroes” who had a vision, rallied people
behind their goals and with tremendous effort
took a leap of faith as they launched a new
product,marketed an idea or even launched a
new venture. The whole venture capitalist
structure supports individuals who are pre-
pared to risk everything for their new busi-
ness idea. A common underlying assumption
in the business community is that some level
of risk is necessary in order to be successful.
On the contrary, the nonprofit arena is set up
to minimize risk. The structure of govern-
ment and foundation financial support does
not encourage leaders to take risks, but rather
encourages them to use already entrenched
methods. If an organization’s idea is too inno-
vative or risky, it will be difficult to secure
financial su pport for it. More trad i ti on a l
fo u n d a ti on s , wh i ch possess the most
resources, generally back projects that already
h ave a su ccessful proven track record .
Government funding, with all of its require-
ments, removes most opportunities for risk.
A condition of risk taking is the accep-
tance of both success and failure. Since the y
are risk tolerant, businesses are consequently
more accepting of failure. Successful business
people most always have a few failures under
their belt before they have any major success.
If an individual starts a business that fails they
can still raise money for their next venture,
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assuming they have a solid new business plan.
In the nonprofit sector, failures are not com-
mon occurrences. When a nonprofit does fail,
it can be very difficult to recover. The very
nature of nonprofit organizations does not
make them as resilient to failure as their busi-
ness counterparts.
Time
Several basic assumptions about the notion of
time differ bet ween the two sectors .
Businesses value and operate on a different
d i m en s i on of time than non profit or ga n i z a-
ti on s . In the business worl d , t h i n gs move
qu i ck ly, in logical steps that of ten requ i re man-
a gem ent to make qu i ck assessmen t s , f a s t
ch a n ge s , and depending on the indu s try, to
receive prom pt feed b ack . If a business is losing
m on ey, time is of the essen ce . In a small bu s i-
ness managers must be able to move qu i ck ly to
ti gh ten labor ex pen d i tu res and costs of good s
to make proj ected net prof i t s . Th ey can not sit
a round and process opti ons but inste ad mu s t
act qu i ck ly to get the de s i red re su l t s .
On the other hand, n on profits of ten
make their biggest mistakes by acting too
quickly. As outlined above, nonprofits are
dealing with complex issues that are paradox-
ical, have multiple layers of meaning and
i nvo lve mu l tiple stakeh o l ders . Ca reful and
thoughtful analysis, which takes time, pro-
duces the desired outcomes. Quick changes
can lead to gross oversights that in turn lead
to e ven more problems for the organization.
Additionally, feedback from the environment
on how the organization is doing in the non-
profit sector takes much longer than in most
business envi ron m en t s . In terven ti ons that
change a human being might not show out-
comes for years.
Another condition of time that differs
between the two sectors is management fre-
quency. A business – particularly a small busi-
ness – can fail if the manager does not watch
it cl o s ely on a daily or wee k ly basis,. If
employees of an ice cream shop consistently
over-scoop ice cream on a daily basis, and the
manager waits to examine the problem until
the end of the quarter, it most likely will be
too late for him to fix the financial damage for
the year. A nonprofit service organization
does not measure on a daily or weekly basis to
see if their clients changed. The change would
be monitored and examined over larger seg-
ments of time. Nonprofits do not (and often
cannot) monitor program effectiveness on a
regular basis, so a bad program can operate
longer than a bad business.
Human Relationships
The third basic underlying assumption that
differs between businesses and nonprofit ser-
vi ce or ga n i z a ti ons are the fundamen t a l
a s su m pti ons abo ut human rel a ti on s h i p s .
Generally speaking, members of a nonprofit
social service organization often see people at
their worst. The staff of these organizations
has prolonged exposure to individuals that
have been severely victimized or live in diffi-
cult circumstances. Over time, these interac-
tions result in assumptions by the organiza-
tion about human nature. This is particularly
true in the case of the social purpose enter-
prise where the organization is hiring clients
that bring an array of social problems into the
workplace.
In a business culture the leaders and staff
have exposure to people when they are con-
suming products or purchasing a service. The
sales person or insurance broker does not
know all the extenuating circumstances of the
person’s life. A limited amount of personal
information is needed for them to make a
business transaction. The boundaries of inter-
acti ons bet ween people in businesses are
more distantly defined. Frequently businesses
operate on abstract and theoretical informa-
tion about people. In contrast, their nonprof-
it co u n terp a rts deal with raw and
u n proce s s ed inform a ti on and interacti on s .
All o f these factors can lead to very different
assumptions about human nature.
Existence 
The fourth difference between the two sectors
lies in the very essence of why the organiza-
tions exist in the first place. For businesses
that are opera ting in a free - m a rket capitalisti c
envi ron m ent the fundamental re a s on for bei n g
is to maximize profits for the com p a ny ’s share-
h o l ders . Profit is a nece s s i ty, the life - bl ood and
ra ti onale for its ex i s ten ce . Business leaders do
not sit around the table and talk abo ut wh et h er
t h ey want to be prof i t a ble or not – they talk
a bo ut how and wh en . It is a given , u n s po ken
a s su m pti on that prof i t a bi l i ty drives a bu s i n e s s .
Non profits are driven by a cause, ra t h er than
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by a de s i re to make a prof i t . In fact , the very
l egal stru ctu re of a non profit corpora ti on doe s
not permit a profit motive .
Nonprofits exist to respond to a need or a
cause:a problem exists,an organization is cre-
ated to examine the problem and develop
solutions. The purpose of a nonprofit organi-
zation is not to go out and create problems to
solve, or to build a market of problems that do
not exist.On the other hand, businesses take a
more proactive approach by anticipating and
responding to trends and needs. Successful
businesses are able to continue to build mar-
ket share around the particular needs they are
filling. These different reasons for existence
m a n i fest them s elves in the cultu re of t h e
organizations.
Individual or Collective Orientation
Businesses and nonprofits are built on differ-
ent underlying assumptions about individual-
ism or collectivism. This does not mean that
all businesses are individualistic and all non-
profits value collectivism, but rather that dif-
ferent views and experiences exist. In the
Un i ted State s , the va lue of i n d ivi du a l i s m ,
wh i ch su pports free en terpri s e , d rives the
business sector and can be directly attributed
to the success of entrepreneurial ventures.
Freedom and individualism are two of the
most highly regarded values of Americans
(Bellah, R. N., et al., 1985; Cavanagh, 1990).
By contrast, in the nonprofit sector, there is
often a higher value placed on cooperation
and collective problem solving. Grassroots
community organizers pull people together
for the greater good of the community. At
times there is an underlying assumption in
nonprofits that social problems can only be
solved collectively, not by individuals. Often
the strengths of individualism are what drive
the entrepreneurial spirit, while the strengths
of collectivism drive effective social efforts.
Sector Value
Society attributes different value to individu-
als who work in the business sector and the
nonprofit sector. People in the business sector
are given greater economic value than indi-
viduals working in nonprofits. People who
work in the nonprofit sector, while g iven less
compensation, are often given greater social
and spiritual value.
This notion of sector value becomes an
issue in the social purpose enterprise where
the leader must reconcile the differences of
the two cultures.
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Bri n ging toget h er non profit andbusiness cultu res under one or ga n i-
z a ti onal cultu re re sults in at least two
d i l emmas that are repe a tedly played
o ut in va rious forms in the social pur-
pose en terpri s e :
(1) the cultural differences between the
two sectors will often oppose each
other; and 
(2) t h ere wi ll alw ays be a ten s i on , ori gi-
n a ting in why these two sectors
ex i s t , bet ween the prof i t a bi l i ty goa l s
of the business and the social goa l s
of the progra m .
It is nece s s a ry to have a good under-
standing of the rec u rring dilem m a s
because they wi ll appear again and again in
d i f ferent form s . Med i a ting dilemmas is not
a nega tive situ a ti on but ra t h er an opportu-
n i ty for the leader to guide the cre a ti on of
a strong cultu re . Cu l tu re devel ops based on
h ow the dilemmas are solved . If t h e s e
rec u rring dilemmas are managed in a per-
ceptive manner the social purpose en ter-
prise cultu re wi ll begin to em er ge .
Recurring Dilemmas
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Six Leadership Components of a High Performance Social
Purpose Enterprise Culture
Mu ch has been wri t ten abo ut how to cre-a te , m a n a ge and ch a n ge or ga n i z a ti on a l
c u l tu res (Deal & Ken n edy, 1 9 8 2 ; Ha m p den -
Tu rn er, 1 9 9 0 ; Ki l m a n n , et . a l , 1 9 8 5 ; Ko t ter &
He s ket t ,1 9 9 2 ; Mi l e s ,1 9 9 7 ;S ch ei n ,1 9 9 2 ; ) . Th i s
i n form a ti on provi des leaders with practi c a l
g u i d a n ce for devel oping cultu re in their or ga-
n i z a ti on . What is missing from all of the litera-
tu re is directi on on iden ti f ying ch a racteri s ti c s
of a preferred cultu re for the social purpo s e
en terpri s e . A strong or ga n i z a ti onal cultu re wi ll
not guara n tee su cce s s , ra t h er the cultu re mu s t
fit the con text in wh i ch the or ga n i z a ti on oper-
a tes to be ef fective (Ko t ter & He s ket t ,1 9 9 2 ) .
There is no one-size-fits-all culture for
organizations. Each develops its own unique
culture. But there are components of high
performance cultures that are industry specif-
ic. Based on the authors’ experience operating
social purpose enterprises, the following six
com pon ents are provi ded to su pport the
leader in the creation, operation and growth
of the social purpose enterprise.
(1) You, the leader, must create an environ-
ment where both business and nonprofit
values, experience, ways of thinking and
definitions of success can equally coexist.
This happens in an environment where
both views are valued. Whether you are
the leader or senior manager you must be
comfortable in both sectors and not set up
competitive situations between the busi-
ness staff and the program staff. Manage
with patience. Encourage diversity. Bal-
ance the tension between the sectors and
watch closely so that it does not reach a
breaking point. Carefully monitoring the
tension can be a time consuming daily
m a n a gem ent task. Ma ke con s c i en ti o u s
dec i s i ons bet ween con f l i cting dem a n d s
that over time balance both the social and
business objectives.
(2) Create a vision for the social purpose
enterprise that embraces both cultures. A
strong vision will support hard decisions
you will inevitably have to make. The
vision will reinforce the dual objectives of
the organization for all the stakeholders. A
social purpose enterprise culture can be
foreign to many people and needs con-
stant communication over and over again
to strengthen its position.
(3) Find the synergy that exists between the
two sectors. Leverage transferable s k i ll s
and best practi ce s . If both the business and
program staff in the or ga n i z a ti on are com-
mu n i c a ting and sharing knowl ed ge it on ly
s erves to stren g t h en each com pon en t .
Opera ting a business takes skills that can be
ben eficial to the non profit sector and oper-
a ting a non profit takes ex pertise that can
en h a n ce bu s i n e s s e s .
(4) Build a learning culture that promotes
i n n ova tive soluti ons to the rec u rri n g
dilemmas in the organization. Develop a
c u l tu re that en co u ra ges and rew a rd s
employees to learn to think and act in new
ways. Support the process of change one
must go through to give up old and com-
fort a ble ways of opera ti n g. E n co u ra ge
learning at all levels in the organization.
The range of possibilities open to organi-
zations operating social purpose enter-
prises can only be realized by organiza-
tions that have environments for ongoing
learning.
(5) Build an ad a ptive cultu re . An ad a ptive
c u l tu re entails ri s k - t a k i n g, tru s ti n g, and a
proactive approach to or ga n i z a ti onal as
well as indivi dual life . “ Mem bers actively
su pport one another ’s ef forts to iden ti f y
a ll probl ems and implem ent work a bl e
s o luti on s . Th ere is a shared feeling of
con f i den ce ; the mem bers bel i eve , wi t h-
o ut a do u bt , that they can ef fectively
m a n a ge wh a tever new probl ems and
opportu n i ties wi ll come their way. Th ere
is wi de s pre ad en t husiasm and a spirit of
doing wh a tever it takes to ach i eve or ga n i-
z a ti onal su cce s s . The mem bers are recep-
tive to ch a n ge and innova ti on .”
( Ki l m a n n , 1 9 8 6 , p. 3 5 6 ) . A cultu re that
can em brace ch a n ge and actu a lly make
the process en j oya ble wi ll sustain a soc i a l
p u rpose en terpri s e . As a leader, devel op-
ing an ad a ptive cultu re comes abo ut
t h ro u gh the re s o luti on of the day - to - d ay
d i l emmas cre a ted by the two cultu re s . If
you re s o lve them in an “ad a ptive” m a n-
n er, over time the cultu re wi ll begin to
t a ke on this ch a racteri s ti c . Si m i l a rly, i f
the dilemmas are solved in a com peti tive ,
s tressful and blaming way the cultu re wi ll
also take on these ch a racteri s ti c s .
(6) The ef f i c acy of m a n a ging a social purpo s e
en terprise is balance and equ i l i briu m . Th i s
i nvo lves not com bi n i n g, m er gi n g, bl en d i n g,
or integra ti n g, but ra t h er re aching a state of
equ i l i brium wh ere both the business and
the non profit social servi ce cultu res harm o-
n i o u s ly exist within the social purpo s e
en terprise cultu re . The re s pon s i bi l i ty lies
with leadership and managem ent to cre a te
a cultu re that prom o tes balance . Ba l a n ce
can mean that som etimes business prof-
i t a bi l i ty takes cen ter stage over the soc i a l
goa l s , and all mem bers of the or ga n i z a ti on
su pport the dec i s i on . S t a f f su pports the
dec i s i on because wh en a cultu re exists that
em braces balance , m em bers trust that in
the end both com peting needs wi ll get
equ iva l ent atten ti on .
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Conclusion
While this chapter raises the strugglesinvolved in leading a social purpose
enterprise, it is also important to note the
potential of this model . Su cce s s f u lly bri n gi n g
toget h er two disti n ct and opposing cultu re s ,
re a s ons for ex i s ten ce and ulti m a te goa l s
u n der one or ga n i z a ti on re sults in a powerf u l
veh i cle to solve social probl ems and to oper-
a te prof i t a ble bu s i n e s s e s . It is in the oppo s i n g
forces and rec u rring dilemmas that a cultu re
a rises that su pports an envi ron m ent wh ere
people coming from disadva n t a ged back-
grounds can thrive and re ach their high e s t
po ten ti a l . We are living in a histori c a l
m om ent in time wh ere it is po s s i ble to bri d ge
the gap bet ween these two disti n ct worl d s
and cre a te a new way of opera ting non prof i t
or ga n i z a ti ons and bu s i n e s s e s .
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Introduction
n concept, the social purpose
enterprise makes sense: it pro-
vides an innovative way to solve
social problems while allowing
clients to enter or stay in the
economic mainstream. Clients earn money
and gain work experience while they improve
their given situations. The combination of
real work experience with a closely aligned
social program provides a powerful model for
change. Additionally, the nonprofit organiza-
tion through earned income creates an addi-
tional stream of revenue for the parent orga-
nization. At the same time, the operation of
the social purpose enterprise provides man-
agers with a complex challenge of bringing
together seemingly competitive business goals
with a mission of providing jobs and work
experience to disadvantaged individuals.
Based on years of experience operating
four social purpose enterprises, the authors
have identified three management challenges
specific to the operation of these ventures:
(1) operating competitively with an unskilled
and disadvantaged labor pool; (2) achieving a
level of efficiency while balancing social and
business goals; and (3) finding and retaining
management staff.
This ch a pter revi ews these opera ti on a l
ch a ll en ges and illu s tra tes them with severa l
examples from the four business ven tu re s .
Ma n a gem ent stra tegies that have been
devel oped to ad d ress the opera ti onal ch a l-
l en ges are propo s ed in order to share the
l e a rning that has taken place in opera ti n g
these ven tu re s .
The managem ent ch a ll en ges ex a m i n ed
in this paper are illu s tra ted by real bu s i n e s s
s i tu a ti ons that occ u rred in va rious soc i a l
p u rpose en terpri s e s . At the end of the doc u-
m ent outcomes to these scen a rios are
revi ewed . It is important to note that all the
examples are taken from well managed and
prof i t a ble ven tu res whose managem en t
acted qu i ck ly wh en issues arose in order to
ef fectively ad d ress the situ a ti on s .
I
Chapter 2
Unskilled and Disadvantaged
Labor Pool
The most difficult managem ent ch a ll en ge
i nvo lves opera ting com peti tive bu s i n e s s e s
with an unskill ed and disadva n t a ged labor
poo l . Social purpose en terprises hire peo-
ple that other businesses would not hire ,
due to the level of t h eir skills and their life
c i rc u m s t a n ce s .
The labor pools managers choose from
wh en opera ting social purpose en terpri s e s
consist of individuals who confront signifi-
cant barriers to employment such as: are or
have been homeless, poor, abused, involved
with crime, or victimized by domestic vio-
lence. There are two sets of issues a disadvan-
taged workforce b rings to the social purpose
enterprise that must be managed effectively:
(1) poor skill levels; and (2) varying degrees of
social problems.
Poor Skill Levels
In the work p l ace , em p l oyees are usu a lly
eva lu a ted according to two sets of s k i ll s :
h a rd skills and soft skill s . Ha rd skill s
i n clu de an em p l oyee’s prof i c i ency in re ad-
ing and math, opera ting equ i pm ent su ch as
a tel eph on e , c a l c u l a tor, fax machine or cash
regi s ter, and his or her abi l i ty to under-
stand directi on s , probl em solve and exer-
cise good ju d gm en t .
Soft skill s , referred to as em o ti on a l
i n tell i gen ce or social skill s , a re harder to
de s c ri be and measu re , and tend to be the
most difficult for em p l oyees to master. Sof t
s k i lls inclu de an em p l oyee’s atti tu de , a bi l i ty
to handle fru s tra ti on , m a n a ge anger, del ay
gra ti f i c a ti on and his or her abi l i ty to devel-
op appropri a te rel a ti on s h i p s .
Business managers rely on thei r
em p l oyees to possess a certain level of bo t h
h a rd skills and soft skills in order to meet
business goa l s . Frequ en t ly, m a ny em p l oyee s
of the social purpose en terprise are seri o u s-
ly lacking in both sets of s k i lls and do not
possess basic hard and soft skills that
em p l oyers can take for gra n ted wh en they
h i re from the gen eral working pop u l a ti on .
The fo ll owing example dem on s tra te s
how a group of employees that were lacking in
a particular hard skill negatively impacted the
operations of a business.
Opening Day
This situation took place in a ballpark
concession business. At an opening day
baseball game where the seats had been
sold out, a new group of employees that
were trained for one month prior to the
beginning of the season were excited and
ready to work the game. Minutes before
the gates opened and the crowds started
coming in, the manager, after giving her
employees money to count, realized that
several of her employees could not count
money. It never occurred to the manager
or tra i n ers that this was a hard skill that
1 6 , 17 and 18 year olds would be lack i n g.
As a re su l t , every adult su pervi s or had to
s top what they were doi n g, and handl e
the mon ey for over four different loc a-
ti on s . Th eir level of c u s tom er servi ce was
s eri o u s ly com prom i s ed because the
em p l oyees could not keep up with the
vo lume of c u s tom ers and these yo ut h
em p l oyees en ded up having a stre s s f u l
ex peri en ce . This lack of a very basic hard
s k i ll cost the business their sales for that
p a rticular day, and took managers aw ay
f rom their duti e s . In ad d i ti on , the bu s i-
ness ex peri en ced an increase in cash
s h ort a ges from too many co u n ti n g
errors by the em p l oyee s .
The next example also takes place at the
ballpark concession and illustrates the chal-
lenge of hiring employees with underdevel-
oped soft skills.
Jami
A young woman, Jami, had been working
at the ballpark for over a year and a half.
She was an excellent employee and one of
the top - s elling ven dors . On a bu s y
Saturday, she took the freight elevator to
get downstairs. Using the freight elevator
during game times to transport employees
was against the ballpark rules. Jami was
caught and reprimanded by the conces-
sionaire manager. Jami then blew up at
the concession manager, arguing, yelling,
and using inappropriate language. She
then went to her manager and continued
her tirade,in front of other youth employ-
ees. The manager sent her home and put
her on suspension.
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Jami’s inability to manage her anger had
m a ny nega tive con s equ en ce s . F i rs t , t h e
relationship with the concessionaire man-
ager was damaged. Because the conces-
sionaire controlled much of the power at
the ballpark, this incident posed potential
problems for the business as a whole.
Secon d , vi ewing su ch inappropri a te
behavior upset the employees who had
witnessed the explosion. They were con-
cerned for their fellow worker and knew
what she did was inappropriate. Third,
sales for the business were lost because of
the dismissal of Ja m i , one of its be s t
employees. Fourth, Jami herself lost wages
and her job for a period of time.Finally, it
took an enormous amount of the manag-
er’s time to resolve the incident,taking her
and others away from their main business
duties.
Social Problems
In addition to poor hard and soft skills, these
employees also bring the problems associated
with living in disadvantaged communities.
Often their life circumstances lead to situa-
tions that impact their ability to work success-
fully. In our experience, many of our employ-
ees live on the edge, where one small event can
send their lives cascading down. Just because
d i s adva n t a ged workers become em p l oyed
does not mean their “social” problems go
away. In fact, the workers bring their prob-
lems into the workplace.
The following example from a retail shop
describes a situation where an employee expe-
rienced a family problem that affected his job.
Antoine
Antoine, an employee for one year, had
been promoted from a sales position to a
su pervi s or. An toine wanted to bet ter his
e a rning po ten tial for his gi rl f ri en d , ch i l d
and himsel f so he was attending Ci ty
Co ll ege . However, An toi n e’s gi rl f ri en d ’s
m o t h er died one evening from a dru g -
rel a ted inciden t . An toi n e , his gi rl f ri end and
child were perm a n en t ly living with her
m o t h er and the gi rl f ri en d ’s two sibl i n gs .
The impact of this incident on Antoine
and his job were trem en do u s . F i rs t ,
Antoine had to use $2,000 of money he
had saved for school to pay for the funer-
al. Second, Antoine had to find a new
place to live because after her death they
were not el i gi ble for her su b s i d i zed
h o u s i n g. Th i rd , he felt com pell ed to hel p
his gi rl f ri end get custody of h er two
yo u n ger sibl i n gs . In su m , An toine fo u n d
h i m s el f re s pon s i ble for himsel f , a gi rl-
f ri en d , a son and two ch i l d ren who had
just lost their mother.
Because of the challenges in his family life,
Antoine was unable to work as much in
the bu s i n e s s . Con s equ en t ly, probl em s
arose in getting his supervisor shifts cov-
ered. In addition, Antoine’s work perfor-
mance plummeted. Moreover, the busi-
ness manager and program support staff
spent numerous hours helping Antoine
through such a difficult time.
Hiring employees with poor skills and
com p l i c a ted life circ u m s t a n ces re sults in
opera ti onal dilemmas for the manager.
Employees with poor skills make more mis-
takes and are not as productive. Employees
f rom disadva n t a ged living situ a ti ons miss
more work due to circumstances outside of
their control. They experience more unset-
tling life events that directly affect their job
perform a n ce than their more adva n t a ged
peers do.
In the case of Antoine, while it can appear
to be an extreme situation, it is not uncom-
mon at all to have overwhelming life circum-
stances such as his present themselves on an
ongoing basis in these business ventures.
Operating a competitive business with an
aggressive social mission, a manager must
find ways to compensate for these deficien-
cies. Antoine’s manager had to cover some of
his shifts herself, quickly promote another
employee into a supervisor position and deal
with the unexpected loss of one of her best
employees during the high season of her busi-
ness. Additionally, there were psychological
repercussions among staff and other youth
employees. They wanted to support Antoine
through his situation and help as much as
possible.
Balancing Goals 
The second fundamental challenge for the
manager is to achieve a certain level of effi-
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ciency while balancing the social and business
goals. Producing business results requires a
manager to take a different course of action
f rom one that produ ces social progra m
results.A manager must be aware of these dif-
ferences and maintain a balance that results in
efficient operation of the business and social
program. Balancing the dual goals sets up a
situation whereby the manager often works in
an environment with a high degree of uncer-
tainty, contradiction and possible stress.
The fo ll owing example illu s tra tes a
dilemma between a social goal and a business
goal.
Job Creation vs. Controlling Costs?
A particular retail business operates in an
i n du s try that has seasonal flu ctu a ti ons in
s a l e s . Th om a s , who was hired from a
l ocal training progra m ,h ad spent time in
ja i l . As a con d i ti on of his parole he was to
be em p l oyed in this particular social pur-
pose en terpri s e . Th omas took his job
s eri o u s ly and made many improvem en t s
in both his work and his pers onal life . He
a t ten ded co u n s eling and met all the con-
d i ti ons of his paro l e . He sec u red su b s i-
d i zed housing and started to take cl a s s e s
at a local com mu n i ty co ll ege . His su per-
vi s ors were pleased with his work and he
h ad recen t ly received a prom o ti on to be a
su pervi s or in tra i n i n g.
As the winter season approached and the
weather (which affects sales) turned par-
ticularly bad, sales dropped to an even
lower level than projected. The manager
had a dilemma. She had to control her
labor costs over the winter months in
order to re ach her bu s i n e s s’ f i n a n c i a l
goals. The only way to efficiently operate
her business was to cut back on all the
employees’ hours, including Thomas.’
While the manager’s solution of cutting
costs was the right course of action for the
business problem,this resolution caused a
downward spiral for Thomas. He needed a
certain number of hours to pay his bills
and meet his parole obligations. Thomas
quickly tried to find another part-time job
to augm ent his hours for the wi n ter
months, but with a felony on his record he
was unable to sec u re another job. He
could not pay his electric bill and was late
in paying his rent and his frustration level
was quickly mounting.
In the case of Thomas, to increase his
chances of building a stable life for himself,
maintaining his hours in the shop would be
the course of action the manager would take.
The worst thing would be to reduce his hours
and lose ground on stabilizing his situation.
However, as stated above, to reach her busi-
ness goals the manager had to quickly reduce
expenses, and labor was the only area in
which to make the changes.
The next example provides another view
of the dilemma between the social and busi-
ness goals a manager faces operating her busi-
ness venture. This example is not about a spe-
cific employee, but rather about the contra-
dicting environment in which the social pur-
pose enterprise operates.
A Living Wage  
A social purpose en terprise opera tes in a
com mu n i ty that has an active merch a n t s
a s s oc i a ti on . The assoc i a ti on , m ade up of
l ocal small bu s i n e s s e s , is very con cern ed
a bo ut recent deb a tes cen tered upon
wh et h er or not the city should requ i re
businesses to pay a “l iving wage ($9-13
per hour).” Mem bers of the assoc i a ti on
want all small businesses to ra lly toget h er
a gainst this issu e . The manager of t h e
s ocial purpose en terprise com p l etely
u n derstands and shares the vi ews of t h e
s m a ll business own ers , m a ny of wh om
could not opera te their businesses if t h ey
paid high er wage s . She goes back and
l ooks at her labor bu d get . She cannot
m a ke the nu m bers work with high er
w a ge s . Hi gh er wages would put su ch a
bu rden on her business that she wo u l d
not be able to opera te .
On the other hand, the manager recog-
n i zes the probl ems that low wages cause
h er em p l oyee s . It is ex trem ely difficult
to assist a pers on that makes minimu m
w a ge in cre a ting a healthy living situ a-
ti on for them s elves and their families. A
l iving wage can make an en ormous dif-
feren ce in improving the qu a l i ty of t h ei r
l i fe . The dilemma for the manager con-
sists of h ow can she publ i cly work wi t h
the small business own ers to oppo s e
h i gh er wages wh en she works so cl o s ely
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with her em p l oyees who are stru ggl i n g
to make ends meet on their ex i s ti n g
m i n i mum wage .
In operating social purpose enterprises,
managers frequently find themselves in situa-
tions where the social goals directly oppose
the business goals. The living wage example
does not have a simple,clear solution and may
never. The manager must balance the two
opposing viewpoints and continue to operate
her business without an immediate resolution
to the issue.
Finding a balance bet ween profit and
people is a com m on managem ent ch a ll en ge
to any business opera ti on . The qu a n d a ry for
the social purpose en terprise en com p a s s e s
the dual goals of these ven tu re s . The fact
that both the business and social goals are
equ a lly important and are housed under the
same business stru ctu re re sult in the dec i-
s i ons being more com p l i c a ted for managers
to make .
Finding and Retaining
Competent Management Staff
The third ch a ll en ge of su cce s s f u lly manag-
ing a social purpose en terprise is to find and
retain managem ent staff. Having the ri gh t
m a n a ger in place is the cen tral ingred i en t
for the su ccess of the ven tu re . The manager
occupies the po s i ti on that orch e s tra tes the
con n ecti ons among the business staff, t h e
program staff, the cl i ents and the paren t
or ga n i z a ti on . The business manager oper-
a tes on the front-line and must possess the
d i s po s i ti on nece s s a ry to hire people no on e
else wi ll hire and opera te a com peti tive prof-
i t a ble business with these same people as
t h eir pri m a ry labor force .
Recruiting and Hiring
When recruiting and hiring management staff
it is important that they have: (1) sound busi-
ness skills; (2) the ability and skill to handle a
marginalized population as their workforce;
and (3) the capacity and energy to work in an
environment with dual goals and courses of
action. Employers can avoid many business
problems by making careful hiring decisions
based on examining qualifications in these
three areas.
Retaining Managers
There are several ways the parent organiza-
tion that hires the business manager can posi-
tion him or her for success and ease some of
the tension associated with this job. First, tra-
d i ti onal non profit servi ce or ga n i z a ti on s
develop structures and procedures to act as
buffers between the ”social worker” and the
client population. Constant exposure to indi-
vi duals with overwh elming life situ a ti on s
takes its toll on the workers. In the social pur-
pose enterprise, one of the strengths of the
model lies in the constant exposure of the
cl i ent to real work envi ron m en t s . Con s e -
quently, this also means constant exposure for
the front-line management staff to serious
social problems. Business managers also need
buffers and support in handling some of the
difficult social mission situations they will
inevitably encounter.
Second, working in the dual environment
of the social purpose enterprise requires more
energy, skill and responsibility than a single
purpose environment. It is important that the
parent organization be aware of the complex-
ities involved with the manager position and
set realistic expectations.
Th i rd , financial com pen s a ti on can be
an issue because indivi duals with the skill
s et requ i red to opera te these ven tu res can
e a s i ly make more mon ey in the priva te sec-
tor. While working in the non profit sector
wi ll never be as lu c ra tive as priva te indu s try,
s teps can be taken to ad d ress this issu e .
Cre a ting bonus stru ctu res based on sales
goals is one soluti on . Ad ded ben efits from
the parent or ga n i z a ti on su ch as tra i n i n g,
m ore vac a ti on time than priva te indu s try
s t a n d a rds and health insu ra n ce covera ge are
a ll ways to add to the com pen s a ti on pack a ge
for the business manager. If a non prof i t
s ocial purpose en terprise dec i des to incor-
pora te a bonus stru ctu re it is important to
re s e a rch the lega l i ty of this approach .
Trad i ti onal bonus plans are con s i dered a
vi o l a ti on of IRS statutes and these plans
n eed to be devel oped accord i n gly.
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Ma n a gers who opera te social purpo s eenterprises will benefit from two types
of management strategies designed to deal
with the dual goals of the business. First, the
parent organization must develop a structure
to support the manager in his or her work.
Second, the manager needs to develop meth-
ods that bolster the operations of the business
in order to compensate for the problems the
workforce presents.
Structural Strategies
There are five strategies a parent organization
can use to create a sound structure for operat-
ing the social purpose enterprise.
Training and Counseling Program
The venture needs to be closely connected
with a training and counseling program in
order to deal with the social probl em s
employees bring to the workplace. We have
found the program to be most effective if it
works with employees on their social prob-
lems outside of the immediate business envi-
ronment. For example, a counseling session
that addresses an employee’s current housing
probl em does not take place while the
employee is working. Staff develop clear dis-
ti n cti ons and space bet ween working and
solving personal problems.
At tem pting to opera te a social purpo s e
en terprise wi t h o ut program su pport wi ll
l e ad to serious opera ti onal probl ems in the
ven tu re . A business manager cannot be
ex pected to opera te a su cce s s f u l , prof i t a bl e
business while simu l t a n eo u s ly playing the
role of a social worker. While a manager can
talk to an em p l oyee abo ut a pers onal prob-
l em , he or she must also be able to pay cl o s e
a t ten ti on to the severi ty of i t , and determ i n e
wh en to invo lve program staff. More of ten
than not, the manager of the ven tu re is firs t
m ade aw a re of a probl em thro u gh the
em p l oyee’s work perform a n ce .
The situation of Antoine described above
is a good example of the need for a program.
In this case the business manager was the first
to know Antoine had a personal problem.She
contacted the program staff who immediately
worked with Antoine. If the manager had not
had a social program interwoven into her
business she could not have afforded the time
it took to resolve his situation and run her
business. In this case, the business manager
quickly found people to cover his shifts, dealt
with the issues of getting a new supervisor
and made hours available to Antoine when he
was able to work. The p rogram staff assisted
him with housing information, counseling
and guidance on his next steps. Antoine kept
his job through the crisis,and the needs of the
business were met.
Similarly, in the example of Jami, who
h ad probl ems with con tro lling her anger,
again the program staff worked with her to
examine what had happened and helped her
take the necessary steps to make improve-
ments in this area. The business staff stayed
focused on the business consequences of the
situation.
Without a program in place both Jami
and Antoine would have lost their jobs and
more importantly would not have learned
from their mistakes. Both of these young peo-
ple made significant changes after the inci-
dences. Jami has not had another outburst of
anger on her job.
Role Definitions  
Roles need to be clearly defined for the staff
working in the social purpose en terpri s e .
Business managers are re s pon s i ble for an
em p l oyee’s work perform a n ce . This invo lve s
h i ri n g, tra i n i n g, eva lu a ti ons and watch i n g
for pers onal probl ems that might affect thei r
j ob. Program staff a re re s pon s i ble for work-
ing with em p l oyees around pers onal issu e s
that could affect their job perform a n ce . Th i s
m i ght inclu de probl ems with housing,
s ch oo l , su b s t a n ce abu s e , dom e s tic vi o l en ce
or health issu e s .
Many operational problems in the busi-
ness and program can be averted if clear roles
a re def i n ed and ob s erved by staff. Cl e a r
boundaries also provide a more effective pro-
gram for the client/employee. As illustrated in
the examples above, highly volatile situations
were handled in a routine way and with sig-
nificantly greater ease due to the clear roles of
the business staff and the program staff.
Decision Making Process
Establishing a clear decision making process
for the manager facilitates the balancing of
social and business goals. Managers will be in
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situations on a daily basis where they will be
called upon to consider two opposing views
and make a quick decision that in the long
run will balance the dual goals of the business.
A process that identifies the final decision-
makers and communicates this to all employ-
ees is the first step. Ma n a gers should be
trained in how to examine two opposing
vi ews and determine the pri ori ty, wh i l e
remaining aware of the impact o f their deci-
sion on both sides of an issue.
In looking at the example of Thomas,the
young man whose hours were reduced, the
situation illustrates the hard decisions man-
agers make in a social purpose enterprise. In
this business, a decision making process was
in place for the manager. At this particular
time she made the decision to prioritize the
business over the social goals and was sup-
ported by the program staff. While the staff
did not like to see Thomas lose hours, they
fully understood why the manager had to
make the decision she did. The staff were all
well aware of the negative impact on Thomas,
but they also realized if costs were not quick-
ly contained the business would not exist. It
was more important to support the continua-
tion and success of the business venture over
the benefit to one specific employee. This is
not to say that this business manager always
chooses the bottom line; as a matter of fact
she has made many decisions over the years
that support the social need over the business
need. The key to the manager’s good decision
making is having a process in place that sup-
ports deliberate decision making. In Thomas’s
situation the program staff were able to help
him secure additional hours in another busi-
ness and he successfully navigated his way
through his dilemma. Although the manager
made a difficult decision the outcome was not
as grim because other resources were in place.
Vision
Another structure for the parent organization
to put in place involves creating a long range
vision for the business venture that sets a con-
text for decision making. Managers will have
an easier time making hard day-to-day deci-
sions if they understand and believe in the
larger picture and vision for the social pur-
pose enterprise.A vision paints a picture, sets
parameters and acts as a guiding force that
helps managers make sense of the day-to-day
circumstances they encounter. Understanding
how a par ticular decision fits into the overall
s ch eme comes from a cl e a rly arti c u l a ted
vision. In the case of all four examples used in
this paper, the managers were well g rounded
in the vision of the business venture.
Culture
Developing one organizational culture that
embraces both the nonprofit culture and the
business culture creates an environment that
supports the manager in his or her work.
Building a culture that values diversity, pro-
m o tes learn i n g, rew a rds risk-taking and
encourages patience with the dual and com-
peting goals results in a productive work envi-
ronment for the manager and employees.
To illustrate this point, we take the exam-
ple of the living wage discussion described
earlier in this chapter. In this situation, the
manager had a dilemma that was not going to
be resolved soon,if ever. This manager was in
a po s i ti on wh ere she had to move forw a rd
and opera te her business with a high ly vi s i-
bl e , u n re s o lved con trad i ctory issu e . If t h e
c u l tu re of these businesses on ly va lu ed
beh avi ors that led to qu i ck re s o luti on wi t h
no ambi g u i ty, she would not be su pported
in her situ a ti on . Opera ting social purpo s e
en terprises is invi ting con trad i cti on and
p a radoxes into every crevi ce of the work
envi ron m en t . On the con tra ry, i f the cultu re
va lues pati en ce with all that is unre s o lved ,
this manager is su pported in the dilem m a
she face s . The cultu re in the social purpo s e
en terprise needs to su pport the ch a ll en ge s
the manager faces to produ ce produ ctive
work envi ron m en t s .
Operational Strategies
The structural strategies described above pro-
vide the manager of the social purpose enter-
prise with a strong foundation to operate his
or her business. There are three operational
strategies that combined with the structural
strategy bolster the operations of the business
venture.
Cross Train Staff
One of the best investments a social purpose
enterprise can make is cross training business
and program staff. If the program staff have a
basic understanding of business concepts they
are better equipped to do their job. If they
understand the financial picture of a small
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Ma n a ging the social purpose en ter-pri s e , while being do u ble the ch a l-
l en ge , also of fers do u ble the rew a rd s .
Ma n a gers working in these ven tu res devel-
op skills that are learn ed in few other situ-
a ti on s . Working on a day-to-day basis wi t h
em p l oyees that have ex peri en ced difficult
l i fe circ u m s t a n ces is a va lu a ble ex peri en ce .
The en er gy and en t husiasm gen era ted from
these ven tu res make the managem ent ch a l-
l en ges less daunti n g. With the proper stru c-
tu res in place , a social purpose en terpri s e
can be one of the most cre a tive and sti mu-
l a ting work envi ron m en t s .
business they support decisions that promote
the goals of the business.
Similarly, if the business staff are ground-
ed in the basics of working with a disadvan-
taged population they in turn make better
decisions and can manage their workforce
more effectively. Business managers can make
grave errors if they do not understand the
basics of working with populations of people
that experience social problems.
A team that is cross-trained supports one
another and overall makes better decisions.
Cross training staff does not need to be over-
ly expensive and can be an added incentive for
staff working in a social purpose enterprise.
Balanced Workforce
While the mission of the social purpose en ter-
prise is to hire its em p l oyees from a disadva n-
t a ged labor poo l , this must be done in a way
that also helps stabi l i ze business opera ti on s . In
our ex peri en ce , h i ring 100% of the work force
f rom a disadva n t a ged labor pool with few skill s
and va rious pers onal probl ems leads to seri o u s
i n s t a bi l i ty in the opera ti ons of the bu s i n e s s .
We have experimented with different for-
mulas for each of our businesses with mixed
results. While there is no “one right formula”
to follow, each business must determine its
rules. For example, in one of our businesses
we strive for an 80/20 mix – 80% of the
em p l oyees come from the disadva n t a ged
labor pool and 20% come from the general
population and have more skills and fewer
personal problems. This formula works for
this particular business. When the labor pool
moves out of this mix there is an increase in
operational problems.
The examples used earlier about the ball-
p a rk con ce s s i on illu s tra te this poi n t . We
describe two rather serious issues: the lack of
money-handling skills in a group of employ-
ees and the issue with an employee having an
outburst directed at our main business part-
ner. Even with these two problems and many
others not described in this chapter, we near-
ly doubled our sales projections for the year
and made a healthy profit from this business
venture. One of the reasons the business still
performed well financially was because the
manager carefully monitored her labor mix.
She hired the majority of her employees from
the disadvantaged labor pool, but also had
enough stable employees to keep the business
on track to meet its goals.
If a business has too many unstabl e
employees several issues arise. First, the man-
ager cannot operate the business effectively.
Second, the employees that are under-skilled
and lack experience do not have stable role
models to work with and consequently, the
job environment is not strong enough to pro-
mote the learning and growth that is needed.
Team Building
Building a strong team comprised of the busi-
ness staff and the program staff add to the sta-
bility of the business venture. With a team in
p l ace , the com p l ex issues a disadva n t a ged
l a bor force bring to the ven tu re can be
addressed. Bringing both sides together on a
regular basis builds the capacity of the social
program and the business operations through
direct communication.
Building a team requires an investment
of time on the part of the business staff and
the program staff. Teamwork can mean addi-
tional meetings and preparation time. It is a
smart investment to have a functioning team
that has learned how to communicate and
solve problems together. When issues arise it
can be the most effective vehicle for a manag-
er to quickly solve complex problems.
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Conclusion
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ow do you grow a bu s i n e s s
fo u n ded with the goal of c re a t-
ing jobs and opportu n i ty ?
Th ere is no re ady answer.
“We’re making it up as we go
a l on g” is a com m on proud ref rain amon g
s ocial en trepren eu rs . Yet there is trem en do u s
l e a rning in the process of this “going alon g.”
Some insights from practi ti on ers hold true for
a ny bu s i n e s s ; o t h ers could have just as easily
been learn ed in the non profit worl d .
However, the themes that repeat them s elves in
convers a ti ons with social en trepren eu rs are
va lu a ble prec i s ely because they occur in the
con text of a new hybrid or ga n i z a ti on , a soc i a l
p u rpose en terpri s e .
The fo u n ders of s ocial purpose en terpri s-
es are blazing trails that lead to companies su c-
ce s s f u lly em p l oying very low - i n com e , h om e-
less and disabl ed indivi du a l s . This arti cl e
ch ron i cles the factors these pion eers bel i eve
h ave con tri buted to their ven tu re s’ triu m ph s
and failu res at each stage of t h eir devel opm en t
and begins a discussion of the issues ra i s ed by
the opportunity for further growth.
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Introduction
Chapter 3
This discussion centers on social entrepre-neurs who are currently leading social
purpose enterprises in the San Francisco Bay
Area. Each of the organizations represented
h ere receives funding from the Robert s
Enterprise Development Fund (REDF). The
recurring themes culled from interviews with
ten practitioners aspire to be, at best, collec-
tive wisdom and at worst, cautionary and
i n s p i ra ti onal tales abo ut undertaking an
enterprise with a social purpose.
The organizations which contributed to
this discussion span a range of organizational
models and social missions. They include:
nonprofits which decided to create sub-
sidiary ventures,
nonprofits founded for the sole purpose
of running social purpose enterprises,and
ventures working with homeless people,
those with disabilities, youth, adults,those
in recovery from substance abuse,mental-
ly ill,as well as others who are simply very
low income individuals.
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The development cycle of a company iscommonly illustrated as a curve in which
the company’s growth is a function of its age.
This typical progre s s i on is de s c ri bed in
human terms: a company passes through a
“Birth” stage at a low rate of growth relative to
the increase in its age, the company then
moves into a “Survival” stage during which it
either accelerates its growth or disappears; a
company that makes it past the survival stage
continues to expand in a third “Growth” stage,
which in turn gives way to a fourth and final
stage of more growth, survival or decline.1
The social en trepren eu rs intervi ewed
agreed with the following traditional descrip-
tions of these first three stages in the develop-
ment of a company:2
Birth
You’ve made a firm commitment and begin
launching a business. You have a product or
service, a few customers, a few employees,
revenues coming in and expenses going out.
Basic administrative systems are in place and
you are still refining your product/service
offerings and strategy. One manager is pri-
marily responsible for managing and helping
operate the business and that person is very,
very busy.
Survival
By the end of this phase you have cleared your
first hurdles for success. You have customers,
you have employees, you have all of the basic
systems in place and you have a bona fide
business. It’s all working – more or less – and
you go home each night confident that the
doors won’t close tomorrow.
Growth
You have reached a point at which you feel
comfortable striving to expand your business.
You have a management team in place and the
company may already be operating profitably.
Further investment will likely be needed to
i n c rease your capac i ty, m a rketing re ach ,
inventory, etc. 3
However, several of the social entrepre-
neurs pointed out that a very critical stage in
determining the growth of their companies
had been left out of this life-cycle description:
the Vision stage. They suggested that the suc-
cesses and ch a ll en ges of t h eir bu s i n e s s e s
began long before their organizations had
committed to starting the venture. The fol-
lowing description characterizes this critical
“pre-development” phase.
Stages of Development
The Voices of Social Purpose Enterprise Experience
Vision
The idea for a venture is germinating. It is
being discussed and evaluated but is far from
accepted as a “go.” This stage tends to be both
emotional and analytical and creates irra-
tional enthusiasm as well as fear.
Several of the contributing practitioners
are running social purpose enterprises that
have already reached the growth phase. All of
the practi ti on ers intervi ewed have lived
through the birth phase, and a good portion
have seen a business through the survival
phase  - some multiple businesses. And many
of these entrepreneurs have participated in
serious consideration of a business idea that
never made it past the Vision stage.
Vision
In New Social Entrepreneurs, Jed Emerson and
Fay Twersky argue that when nonprofits eval-
uate their potential to engage in a social pur-
pose en terpri s e , “get ting to no” is not a
“wrong” answer; in fact, deciding not to begin
a social purpose enterprise “may be more
important than getting to yes.”4 The decision
of whether or not to launch any social pur-
pose enterprise at all should be the first and
overarching concern for any nonprofit think-
ing of starting its first business enterprise.
Emerson’s work with social purpose enter-
prises in the Bay Area has documented the
tremendous change that creating a venture
causes in a parent nonprofit. While invigo-
ra ting for many, the dra m a tic shifts in
approach and thinking associated with social
purpose enterprises typically cause significant
turnover at the staff, board and even client
level and are very challenging for those who
remain.5 At a minimum, a new business
requires a long-term commitment, a signifi-
cant financial investment and a willingness to
learn to manage effectively in a world driven
primarily by market forces. In some cases,the
differences between the existing program dri-
ven nonprofit and the new social purpose
enterprise are so great that the organization
creates a separate management team or spins
off the venture into a separate entity.
Once a nonprofit makes the decision to
create a social purpose enterprise, practition-
ers emphasize the importance of a serious
assessment stage prior to committing to a 
specific business. Three key elements of this
Vision stage are: the enunciation of clear cri-
teria by which a decision will be made, the
a n a lysis of i n form a ti on ga t h ered , and the
securing of stakeholder buy-in based upon
the facts and analysis.
Clear decision-making criteria
Despite the diversity of their employees and
current businesses, REDF practitioners agree
on the importance of a clear set of criteria on
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which to base the decision of whether to enter
a new business. Several of the organizations
em p l oyed clear dec i s i on cri teria before
l a u n ching their very first social purpo s e
enterprise; all of them could articulate the cri-
teria they used to evaluate proposed addition-
al businesses. These nonprofits primarily con-
sider criteria associated with their mission,
the proposed business’ financial viability and
the fit with their own organization.
Social entrepreneurs typically begin by
screening each proposed business by its abili-
ty to further their social mission: creating
needed jobs for their target population. They
base their assessments on different combina-
tions of factors such as:
The labor intensity of the business (the
more labor intensive the better for creat-
ing entry level jobs)
Total jobs cre a ted for the inve s tm en t
required
The ability to create “quality jobs”
The attractiveness of the jobs to the target
workforce
The ability to impart the skills required for
a follow-on permanent position
The attainability of follow-on jobs
The ease of creating a good “first job envi-
ronment” for the target workforce
S pecific or ga n i z a ti ons em p l oy one or
more of the above factors as an initial screen
of business ideas:
“We know that our next business will not be
in retail. We already have fifty-five retail
positions in the Bay Area – we now need to
create jobs that lead to higher salaries and
develop different sets of skills so we will only
consider those kind of businesses.”
Diane Flannery
CEO, JUMA VENTURES
At the same ti m e , practi ti on ers have cl e a r
c ri teria for eva lu a ting the econ omics of t h e
businesses they are con s i deri n g. Al t h o u gh
practi ti on er def i n i ti ons of vi a bi l i ty va ry wi de-
ly, e ach or ga n i z a ti on examines some aspect of
the ven tu re’s financial vi a bi l i ty and likely
retu rn s . For ex a m p l e , s ome or ga n i z a ti on s
on ly look seri o u s ly at businesses they bel i eve
wi ll cover 100% of t h eir co s t s . Ot h ers are wi ll-
ing to en ga ge in ven tu res that cover all of t h e
typical costs of doing business but requ i re
subsidies for ad d i ti onal program and tra i n i n g
co s t s .S ti ll others con s i der on ly businesses that
h ave the po ten tial to gen era te profits back to
the parent non prof i t . It should be noted that
or ga n i z a ti ons sel dom launch social purpo s e
en terprises with the pri m a ry goal of c re a ting a
l a r ge source of i n com e . In deed , the or ga n i z a-
ti ons repre s en ted in the REDF portfolio all
h ave as their pri m a ry focus the pursuit of
s ocial missions thro u gh the opera ti on of ven-
tu res that opera te “in the bl ack” f i n a n c i a lly.
“The business must hold its own financial-
ly; any additional dollars it generates to help
us achieve our social mission are just a nice
plus, not a goal.”
Maurice Lim Miller
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, ASIAN NEIGHBORHOOD
DESIGN (AND)
Finally, even when the parent organiza-
tion already operates social purpose enter-
prises, it is useful to have standards by which
to assess each proposed business’ fit with the
nonprofit. Different types of businesses place
different demands on human, financial and
infrastructure resources. Similarly, expan-
sions into new locations or related businesses
may have organizational ramifications that
need to be considered beforehand. For exam-
ple, a new business location may make it dif-
ficult for client employees to access comple-
mentary social services offered by the parent
nonprofit, creating the need for additional
program staff. Or, reaching a new type of cus-
tomer may require hiring someone whose
experience would require a salary far higher
than the existing pay scale.
The following list captures some of the
major questions current social purpose enter-
prise leaders ask when investigating the fit of
an additional business.
Timing: Does the organization have suf-
ficient resources (human and financial) to
devote the significant effort necessary to
start up a new business and make it suc-
ceed at this point in time?  Can the orga-
nization (management, board,staff) focus
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its attention on a new enterprise right now
or does this energy need to focus on other
programs, other businesses, fundraising,
strategic planning etc.?   
Leadership: Who will be the social entre-
pren eur that leads this new bu s i n e s s ?
What role will current senior manage-
ment play?  How can this role be managed
given other commitments?
In ternal knowl ed ge / e x pertise needed :
What specific skills are needed to start and
to run this business?  What level of indus-
try, functional and management experi-
ence does the venture need to have?  How
could those needs and the industry stan-
dards for compensation and structure fit
with the organization’s human resource
strategy?
Capital required: How much investment
will be required up-front and over the
next five years?  How much of that capital
can the organization invest or realistically
obtain from third parties?  How will that
i nve s tm ent affect other or ga n i z a ti on a l
priorities?
Financial risk for the rest of the organi-
zation: How much cash would the parent
organization need to contribute to the
enterprise up-front and over the next five
years?   Could the nonprofit survive the
loss of its total inve s tm ent and the
requirement to pay off accumulated debt?
What structures could be put in place to
minimize financial exposure (rent vs. buy
property, s l ow ex p a n s i on , l ow initi a l
inventory levels, etc.) without jeopardiz-
ing the business? 
Board readiness for this type of business:
How well does the current board under-
stand this business?  What specific exper-
tise could individual board members con-
tribute?   How does the business fit with
the board’s risk profile?
E x i s ten ce of an establ i s h ed model to fo l-
l ow: Is there any evi den ce that this bu s i n e s s
could be su ccessful with the target pop u l a-
ti on?  Is it re a s on a ble to bel i eve that a non-
profit has any adva n t a ges that would en a bl e
it to re ach prof i t a bi l i ty in this bu s i n e s s ?
“Once we had established that our latest
business would further our mission of help-
ing youth, we answered the question of
whether we would be financialy successful
in a relatively short period of time. We then
thought about what made sense for the
organization. For example,we knew that we
wanted a business that could be located near
most of our other businesses and our office.”
Laura McLatchy
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, YOUTH INDUSTRY
Rigorous analysis
According to practi ti on ers who have gon e
t h ro u gh the process of deciding to start a
s ocial purpose en terpri s e , get ting the inform a-
ti on to make a good dec i s i on requ i res inve s ti-
ga ting and analyzing the facts more ri goro u s ly
than many of t h em re a l i zed wh en they wen t
t h ro u gh the dec i s i on process the first ti m e .
The social en trepren eu rs men ti on a com m on
p i tf a ll of “not re a lly understanding what we
were get ting into” wh en they started their firs t
bu s i n e s s . Wh en con s i dering later bu s i n e s s e s ,
these same or ga n i z a ti ons had learn ed they
n eeded to dig mu ch deeper in order to under-
stand the likely social outcom e s , f i n a n c i a l
re s o u rces requ i red and key levers of prof i t a bi l-
ity before making a commitment.
Social outcomes
Social purpose enterprises should carefully
examine at least three factors that will affect a
propo s ed bu s i n e s s’ c a p ac i ty to ach i eve its
social goals. First, the nonprofit should con-
sider the potential job opportunity from the
perspective of the targeted employee. Then,
the organization must research the business
sufficiently to understand whether it can sup-
port the propo s ed em p l oym ent scen a ri o
without subsidies or losses. Finally, the deci-
sion makers must ensure they have a viable
s tra tegy for both attracting the inten ded
employees to the business and helping them
reach any longer term goals that are part of
the organization’s social mission.
Unlike most businesses, the employees
described in a social purpose enterprise’s mis-
sion statement are its ultimate clients. The
s ocial purpose en terprise must inve s ti ga te
whether the intended beneficiaries of addi-
ti onal em p l oym ent opportu n i ties wo u l d
actually value this opportunity. Would mem-
bers of the target population want to work in
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the proposed business?   What would be the
ben efits of working for the new bu s i n e s s
instead of working for existing businesses,
enrolling in other programs or other alterna-
tives?  How would the proposed positions
contribute to employees’ overall objectives,
such as escaping poverty, finding a career or
providing better for their children?   The best
way to gather this information is from the
source,talking with both individuals from the
t a r geted group and talking in-depth wi t h
providers of services, for a “reality check.”
“I began with the naïve belief that because it
was not physically demanding,a retail posi-
tion would be attractive to almost anyone
without a job. In fact, retail is not for
everyone. The inherent customer contact
can be so difficult for some indiv duals that
it’s almost impossible for them to succeed in
that environment.”
Kristin Majeska
FORMER ENTERPRISE DIRECTOR, THE CITY STORE
Social purpose en terprise propon en t s
must next plug their social objectives into the
analysis of the viability of the proposed busi-
ness (see discussion of financial analysis later
in this ch a pter.) Firs t , can the targeted
employees execute the required tasks with suf-
ficient quality and efficiency to make the busi-
ness successful?  Will it be able to compete
head to head with other companies with more
advantaged labor pools?  Is the nonprofit
comfortable with the mix of client vs. non-
client employees needed for the business to
break-even?  How do the organization’s stated
objectives of preparing and training employ-
ees for more advanced positions balance with
a need for experience and efficiency to keep
costs down?  Positions that are purposely cre-
ated to be transitional create additional chal-
lenges. For example, is it realistic to achieve
industry productivity levels with intentional-
ly higher than average turnover?   
Employee compensation is the next issue
to analyze. Nonprofits tend to think of them-
s elves as rel a tively low paying but overa ll
“good employers” and believe in concepts like
“a living wage” and health insu ra n ce .
However, these types of benefits may be far
above the standard for entry-level employees
in the new venture’s industry. Each organiza-
tion must take a hard look at the norms for
pay and benefits in the industry they are
entering in order to decide whether they will
be happy with the “quality” of the jobs that
they will be able to create. It is nearly impos-
sible to be profitable with a labor force that is
both lower skilled and higher paid than those
of the competitors.
“We knew that most home healthcare jobs
were not well paying and offer few benefits
and promotion opportunities. We had to
determine ifwe could pay a living wage and
still be competitive before deciding to enter
the industry.”
Carrie Portis
DIRECTOR OF ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT,
RUBICON PROGRAMS
The links that bring target employees
into the business, support them in the work
environment and later help them transition to
bet ter em p l oym ent opportu n i ties are less
obvious but also integral pieces of analyzing a
business’ potential for social impact. The ven-
ture should either be able to identify an exist-
ing mechanism for recruiting and screening
the targeted employee pool or must include
these expenses in its cost structure. Engaging
in the Field of Dreams strategy of “build it and
they will come” just doesn’t work. Similarly,
the organization must research the program-
m a tic su pport needed for disadva n t a ged
employees to succeed in the businesses and
determine how it will be delivered and fund-
ed. What support mechanisms will be incor-
porated in the day-to-day operations of the
business?  What services can be provided by
existing third party organizations?  How will
using those services aff ect employees’ sched-
ules, etc.? Ventures that strive to help their
employees move on to other positions in the
private sector also need to analyze the options
and costs for job counseling, job development
and job coaching. Rarely will employees be
able to take that step fully on their own.
Financial viability
Analysis of the financial viability of a social
purpose enterprise is typically the single most
important and most challenging type of pre-
l a u n ch analys i s . Social purpose en terpri s e
l e aders em ph a s i ze the need for a cl e a rly
def i n ed business stra tegy, re a l i s tic revenu e
and cost projections and a focused and thor-
ough analysis.
Wise organizations begin by spelling out
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their “competitive advantage” in the potential
business,i.e.“what makes us think that we are
more likely to succeed at this business than
everyone else who is already there or may
enter the industry and will compete with us
for customers?” Fundamentally, a business
must be able to offer a better “value proposi-
tion”than its competitors from the customer’s
perspective and must be able to deliver its
product or service cost effectively. To succeed,
a social purpose enterprise must be able to
identify an advantage that competitors will
not be able to easily replicate. For example,
screen printer Ashbury Images keeps its cus-
tomers on the basis of its high quality print-
ing, quick response to graphic design needs
and competitive (but not low-ball) pricing.
Unique salvage products from the City, such
as street signs and parking meters, give The
City Store an advantage over the thousands of
o t h er ret a i l ers targeting San Fra n c i s co
tourists.
“We look to be sure that any new business
offers us a way to leverage our mission and
nonprofit status. An advantage such as
being able to re-sell donated clothes or bicy-
cles enables us to sell at market rates yet
compensate for the higher costs we incur
because of our workforce.”
Laura McLatchy
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, YOUTH INDUSTRY
In a sound analysis,an organization veri-
fies that the hypothetical competitive advan-
t a ge re a lly would exist and ex p l ores how
much that advantage is likely to be worth. For
example, nonprofits frequently overestimate
the advantage of their social mission on the
revenue side. They assume, for instance, that
customers will buy their product because of
the good done by the organization. In fact,
customers usually only consider social mis-
sion after they have decided on more impor-
tant factors such as 
“How much do I like this product or ser-
vice?”
“Is this a good price?”
“Is this the highest quality I can get for my
dollar?”
“Is this product or service easy for me to
purchase?”
Once the organization has outlined its
proposed strategy, professionals in the indus-
try can help an organization realistically esti-
mate what its revenues would be if it were
operating a comparable for-profit business. It
is imperative to check these and any other
sales estimates by assessing the underlying
assumptions. For example,“we should sell at
least $500,000 in year one because that’s what
‘competitor x’ does” may not stand up when
you com p a re ‘com peti tor x’s’ foot tra f f i c ,
long-standing reputation and unique product
to your proposed business. (In particular, do
not underestimate the importance of location
as it relates to your retail operations potential
success—remember: customers will seldom
walk an extra block even if they do believe in
your cause!)   The most effective projections
tend to be “bottom-up”, e.g. “if we sell 30
products per day in the slow season (an aver-
age of three products per hour) at an average
price of $19.94 and gross margin of 60%…”
with a good sensitivity analysis. However,
even bottom-up estimates should be reality
checked by quick top-down assessments of
gross measures like industry sales per square
foot, sales per employee, etc.
Accurate revenue forecasting will help
your organization understand and be able to
m eet its cash flow, c a p i t a l , m a n a gem en t ,
staffing and funding needs over the first sev-
eral years of the business – or make the deci-
sion not to enter the business if it can not
meet those needs.
“Our sales estimates for our first store in
year one were too opti m i s tic and that
caused problems. For future store openings
we really examined our assumptions and
built our projections up from an analysis of
what we knew about the drivers of the busi-
ness.’
Kristin Majeska
FORMER ENTERPRISE DIRECTOR, THE CITY STORE
Sm a rt or ga n i z a ti ons also re a l i s ti c a lly
assess the costs assoc i a ted with the propo s ed
bu s i n e s s . The most com m on mistakes of s oc i a l
p u rpose en terprises are to undere s ti m a te the
s en i or managem ent time needed to run a ven-
tu re and the hidden costs assoc i a ted wi t h
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working with the target pop u l a ti on . Loo k i n g
at the or ga n i z a ti onal stru ctu res of com p a ra bl e
for- profit businesses can give insight into the
m a n a gem ent requ i rem ents of a new bu s i n e s s
( keeping in mind that your for- profit co u n ter-
p a rt may be an own er / m a n a ger who is wi ll i n g
to put ex tra ord i n a ry ef fort into the bu s i n e s s . )
Talking with other social purpose en terpri s e s
and analyzing the skill set your em p l oyees wi ll
n eed can go a long way in pred i cting the ad d i-
ti onal costs you wi ll incur because of yo u r
work force and even wh et h er your target
em p l oyees wi ll likely be able to con tri bute su f-
ficiently to make the business successful.
“Our first employees were ‘job-ready’ but
we found out the hard way that they usual-
ly were not ready for a job in the construc-
tion industry. We discovered that the busi-
ness needed much more skilled labor that we
could find among our target employees.”
boona cheema
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, BOSS ENTERPRISES
A ri gorous analysis of the po ten tial of a
propo s ed business is a large undertaking that
requ i res time as well as an understanding of
business pri n c i p l e s . Because many non prof i t
and social purpose en terprise managers are
a l re ady stretch ed so thin, t h ey of ten ask third
p a rties to help them assess a po ten tial ven tu re .
Th i rd parties can ded i c a te their ef forts to
assessing the bu s i n e s s , can bring in ad d i ti on a l
business ex peri en ce and po ten ti a lly even
i n du s try knowl ed ge and may be more obj ec-
tive than som eone inside of the or ga n i z a ti on .
O ut s i de con sultants or interns with bu s i n e s s
b ack grounds can provi de managem ent and
boa rd mem bers with significant levera ge .
“We’d highly recommend spending the time
and money it takes to do a really good
analysis of any proposed business. Our out-
side consultants could focus exclusively on
the potential business,brought their experi-
ence to bear and helped us get to a much
better decision on whether to enter the busi-
ness than we could have done on our own.”
Michele Tatos
DIRECTOR OF BUSINESS AND FINANCE, CVE, INC.
Non et h el e s s , practi ti on ers should never
tu rn over the process com p l etely to an out s i de
“ex pert .” The planning and ex p l ora ti on stage
is the point at wh i ch the social en trepren eu r
l e a rns how to en ga ge in appropri a te bu s i n e s s
p l a n n i n g. Social purpose en terprises should
vi ew the rel a ti onship with con sultants as an
opportu n i ty for “k n owl ed ge tra n s fer,” n o t
s i m p ly one of “p aying for a plan.” Wh et h er
done in-house or with con su l t a n t s , a stron g
a n a lysis of the financial po ten tial of a ven tu re
h i gh l i ghts the key factors for su ccess in the
bu s i n e s s . Non profit managers can then use
this inform a ti on to understand bet ter thei r
own abi l i ty to manage the ven tu re and how to
a ll oc a te their scarce start-up re s o u rces in the
a reas that wi ll be most cri tical for early su cce s s .
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The process of “bringing along” all o f thepeople who must be behind a nonprofit’s
decision to launch a social purpose enterprise
begins well before that decision is made; it
must begin during the Vision stage. That
effort must be inclusive, well planned and
include a significant amount of education
about the business and how it contributes to
the fulfillment of the organization’s mission.
“St a rting a so cial pu rpo se en terpri se
involves many more stake-holders than a
comparable private start-up which has one
or two founders and maybe a few family
and friends who invest money. Getting
buy-in from the stakeholders in a nonprofit
takes much more time and is much more
complex. Sometimes it’s even hard to find
a common language to use to talk about the
venture.”
Carrie Portis
DIRECTOR OF ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT,
RUBICON PROGRAMS
The first business enterprise an organiza-
tion considers creating will often meet with
significant resistance from many staff and
Stakeholder buy-in
community members. As described at the
beginning of the Vision stage description,
social purpose enterprises are very different
entities from most nonprofits. Before moving
forw a rd , the whole or ga n i z a ti on should
thoughtfully consider the road ahead and rec-
ognize the changes it will require in priorities,
mindset, funder relationships, client relation-
ships, and maybe even leadership. Key staff,
as well as the organization’s leaders should do
some soul-searching and question the appro-
priateness of this step, the organization’s level
of commitment to the venture’s success and
the skill gaps the organization must fill in
order to make the venture work.
The support of one of every nonprofit’s
key stakeholders, the Board of Directors, is
also critical to successfully launching a busi-
ness. Board members must be prepared not
only to help seek outside donors and investors
to fund the venture,they must also be ready to
make a significant commitment of the organi-
z a ti on’s own financial re s o u rce s . Th i n k i n g
through this decision from their perspective
can facilitate the process of obtaining board
support for a venture.
“Although our Board is an exception, non-
profit boards are not necessarily entrepre-
neurial, indeed they tend to be risk averse.
It helps to recognize upfront that Board
members have a moral and legal responsi-
bility to ensure the mission of the organiza-
tion is carried out — regardless of business
opportunities — they have a fiduciary as
well as a moral liability for the organiza-
tion. They certainly don’t want to go into
bankruptcy!”
Maurice Lim Miller
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, AND
The process of building buy-in can be
l en g t hy but can also reap ri ch divi den d s .
First, skeptics tend to ask difficult questions
and ch a ll en ge overly opti m i s tic scen a ri o s ,
pointing out the potential risks and asking
a bo ut worst case scen a ri o s . This proce s s
inevitably strengthens the final business plan.
Second, if stakeholders understand the risks
and have made a very conscious decision to
move forward with a social purpose enter-
prise, they are more likely to support it in the
future. An intensive process of building com-
m i tm ent early on can re sult in a mu ch
smoother ride during later more turbulent
start-up and survival stages.
Birth
As current practitioners think back to their
business launches, three themes consistently
emerge: “Find the right managers, plan care-
fully and make sure you have the capital to see
you through.” Each of these interdependent
recommendations merits special attention in
the context of a social purpose enterprise.
The right managers  
Investors in for-profit businesses concur that
the most important predictor of a start-up
bu s i n e s s’ su ccess is its managem ent te a m .
However, social purpose enterprises not only
need great businesspeople, they need man-
agers who also thrive on the challenges of
bl ending profit and social mission goa l s .
They need managers who enjoy “creating the
rules” in a new industry where ambiguity
abounds. They need managers with compas-
sion and an aptitude for coaching. And, if
po s s i bl e , t h ey need indu s try ex perti s e .
Finding the manager with all of these charac-
teristics is just as difficult as it sounds, but it
can make the difference between success and
failure for a new venture.
“The most impo rtant piece of a dvi ce I
would give to someone starting a new ven-
ture is ‘hire your management staff very
carefully.’ Invest the time to check references
and prior work the person has done and def-
initely include someone with industry expe-
rience in the hiring decision process.”
boona cheema
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, BOSS ENTERPRISES
If the best candidate for the position does
not have enough industry experience,look for
creative ways to access that expertise and inte-
grate it into the business during the initial
phase. Consider creating an active advisory
board, finding a for-profit entity with which
you don’t compete to provide advice, or hir-
ing an industry consultant to work on key
areas and coach the new manager.
“ Un l i ke the priva te se ctor wh ere the
founders usually have expertise in the busi-
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ness they are starti n g , a so cial pu rpo se
enterprise might not yet know what it realy
needs in a manager. We resolved that prob-
lem by contracting with an industry consul-
tant to manage our business for the first sev-
eral months while we learned the ropes.”
Carrie Portis
DIRECTOR OF ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT,
RUBICON PROGRAMS
Because of their nonprofit backgrounds,
new social purpose enterprises may face dif-
ferent hiring pressures than private business-
es. First, because the venture is likely to be
seen as “new” and “fun,” managers from the
parent nonprofit may be eager to help lead the
business. The social purpose enterprise must
carefully determine the management skills it
requires and select only candidates who have
already demonstrated those skills. Just
because an individual was a good job devel-
oper does not mean she will be a good busi-
ness developer!  Most social purpose enter-
prises do not have the luxury of providing
managers with a lot of “on the job” training,
but rather require managers who can hit the
ground running and take immediate control
of the business. Second, business ventures
must resist the temptation to find manage-
ment “bargains.”
“Don’t scrimp on people and choose the per-
son with ‘the good heart’ who is willing to
work for less.You need one or two very good
people in key positions from day one. It
might take a little more money than you’d
like but it really pays off.”
Marc Coudeyre
ENTERPRISE DIRECTOR, ASHBURY IMAGES
Finally, because they are not offering the
carrot of ownership of the company and per-
sonal rewards for its financial success, social
purpose enterprises should search for man-
agers who believe deeply in their mission and
are willing to go the extra mile to make the
business succeed.
“You need determination on the part of
your leadership. Assume that everything
that can go wrong will and that the man-
agement will just have to jump in there and
do whatever has to be done – even if it’s
scooping ice cream.”
Diane Flannery
CEO, JUMA VENTURES
“Look for strong entrepreneurs who wil
take the venture’s mission and make it their
personal mission.”
Maurice Lim Miller
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, AND
Practitioners who have launched more
than one business heartily recommend not
only hiring the right managers, but also hiring
them early. Recruiting a great manager early
on, even before you may technically ‘have the
money to do so,’ increases your chances of
finding the “right person” before opening day.
Having the manager on board for the opera-
tions planning phase both reduces the need to
rework plans upon his or her arrival and gives
the new manager time to learn more about
the new business and the parent organization
before getting caught up in day-to-day opera-
tions.
“We hired our Ben & Jerry shop managers
before we even began the store build-out –
and we sent them to other franchises for
training. By the time our store opened they
really knew what to expect.”
Diane Flannery
CEO, JUMA VENTURES
Careful planning
Planning during the Birth stage builds on the
a n a lysis that underp i n n ed the dec i s i on to
launch the social pur pose enterprise. Yet it is
much more than a compelling business case.
This level of planning must be very detailed
and focused on operationalizing the already
identified factors for success.
The launch plan must specify the
resources, specific tasks and estimated time
required to set up the business. For example,
in addition to planning for obvious require-
ments such as equipment, raw materials, cus-
tomers, employees, etc. a detailed plan would
anticipate factors such as the need for an
acco u n ting sys tem that meets both the
requirements of the business and the parent
nonprofit or the lead time required to get
em p l oyees acc red i ted to perform requ i red
tasks.
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A good plan also highlights the priorities
for launching the business. Referring back to
the key success factors identified in the vision
stage and focusing on these “must haves”
helps leaders resist the temptation to charge
ahead before the venture is in a position to
succeed. Social purpose enterprises,in partic-
ular, often face pressure from funders to get
t h eir programs up and running qu i ck ly,
sometimes without the necessary infrastruc-
ture in place. Both practitioners who have
waited and those who have moved forward
too fast emphasize the value of not compro-
mising on items that may determine the fate
of the entire business.
“Following the advice of our business advi-
sors, Juma spent sixteen months looking for
the perfect site for our first store.Having a
clear plan makes it easier not to cave into
things like foundations’ pressures to take a
sub-optimal location, thereby condemning
yourself to building a mediocre business
instead of a great one.”
Diane Flannery
CEO, JUMA VENTURES
Ventures should also incorporate realistic
forec a s ting into their plans, prefera bly an
updated version of the Vision stage projec-
tions. Although later adjustments may be
n ece s s a ry, s et ting explicit ex pect a ti ons for
financial and social impact is much easier
before a business is in operation. These
expectations should also include clear time
frames. Having pre-set points at which to
judge the business’ performance against plan
makes it easier to make hard decisions, such as
when to invest more in a business and when
to cut your losses and close the doors.
In deed , an explicit exit stra tegy should be
p a rt of every business plan. Ma n a gers are
m ore likely to perform well wh en they have a
de adline by wh i ch they must hit their nu m-
bers , ra t h er than having to worry day - to - d ay
a bo ut the ra m i f i c a ti ons of i n terim losses. A
clear dec i s i on point also takes pre s su re of f t h e
l e aders of a non profit parent by minimizing
the risk that a ven tu re’s financial tro u bles may
j eop a rd i ze the financial sec u ri ty of the en ti re
p a rent or ga n i z a ti on .F i n a lly, enu n c i a ted finan-
cial targets and dec i s i on points redu ce the like-
l i h ood of an unanti c i p a ted cash cru n ch – on e
of the pri m a ry causes of b a n k ru ptcy for all
businesses fewer than five years old.
The process of starting the first social
purpose enterprise of an organization will
almost inevitably be dramatic and time-con-
suming, with repercussions throughout the
organization. The importance of senior lead-
ership’s involvement in this process should be
planned for and not under-estimated.
In contrast, an intensive planning effort
for an additional venture is often best coordi-
nated by a single individual who can focus on
getting the new business ready to open its
doors. Not only does this minimize upheaval
for the rest of the organization,it requires less
coordination and makes for a better and more
efficient process.
“I highly recommend designating a full-
time coordinator for the business opening.
It’s usually more than a full-time workload
and means the rest of the staffis less likely to
have to give 150%”
Laura McLatchy
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, YOUTH INDUSTRY
Sufficient capital 
Once the decision is made to start a business,
a thorough business plan makes it much easi-
er to solicit the other key ingredient of a start-
up, capital. Nearly every practitioner stress-
es the importance of securing sufficient capi-
tal and of having access to that capital long
enough to reach the point of sustainability or
“success.”
Unlike nonprofits that typically receive
grants underwriting direct social programs,
s ocial purpose en terprises need capital to
invest in their businesses well before they start
operating or in any way furthering their social
mission. Start-up capital enables an organi-
zation to hire the managers and/or coordina-
tors it needs to get the business up and run-
ning, to recruit, screen and train the employ-
ees, to build-out the business facilities, etc.
Ventures often need this injection of capital to
create an organization that will succeed; for
example, to carry out their plan of hiring the
“ri gh t” m a n a ger, p u rchasing com peti tive
equipment, or creating a professional store-
front, rather than having to fall back on the
limited funds often available to nonprofits or
to look for lower cost substitutes.
“One of the things I’ve learned is to get more
funding in advance. For this new business
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we’ve actually been able to hire the addi-
tional Youth Service Workers in time to get
enough youth screened and trained before
the day of the grand opening.”
Laura McLatchy
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, YOUTH INDUSTRY
During the planning phase, it can be vital
to understand the necessary timing of poten-
tial sources of capital. Foundations,in partic-
ular, often make their investment decisions
only at certain times during the year and dis-
burse them only at certain points – points
which may not naturally coincide with the
business’ needs.
Equ a lly import a n t , f u n ders must under-
stand the likely growth and profit tra j ectory of
the social purpose en terpri s e . Businesses of ten
ex peri en ce early losses and requ i re mu l ti p l e
ye a rs of funding to grow. Again and aga i n , prac-
ti ti on ers em ph a s i ze the need for access to capi-
tal over su f f i c i ent time to give the business a
ch a n ce to su cceed . Even though these need s
m ay be laid out in the plan for the bu s i n e s s ,f u n-
ders who are not used to inve s ting in bu s i n e s s e s
wi ll ben efit from ad d i ti onal ex p l a n a ti on s .
“You really need to find a funder who will
‘stick it out with you’as long it makes sense.”
Carrie Portis
DIRECTOR OF ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT,
RUBICON PROGRAMS
The nonprofit’s willingness to invest its
own funds in the venture is likely to be a com-
pelling factor for potential investors. For-
profit investors typically expect entrepreneurs
to invest most, if not all, of their personal
assets in a venture before they will contribute.
Social purpose enterprise investors are usual-
ly less demanding of i n d ivi du a l s , but
nonetheless want to be sure that the organiza-
tion is at least as financially committed to the
business’ success as they are.
Survival
The Su rvival stage in the growth tra j ectory of
businesses is very apt ly named – very few for-
profit businesses ever make it past this ph a s e .
Social purpose en terprises su ggest three stra te-
gies for su rviving its tra u m a s : retaining stron g
m a n a gers , a n a lyzing and con ti nu o u s ly learn-
ing from running the business and maintain-
ing a long-term perspective.
Retaining strong managers
Ma n a gem ent bu rn o ut ch a racteri zes soc i a l
purpose enterprises during the Survival stage
of growth. The already burdensome chal-
lenges of forming a viable, even profitable
business are exacerbated by the additional dif-
f i c u l ty of s i mu l t a n eo u s ly accomplishing a
social mission. At the same time, managers
who self-select a position at a social purpose
enterprise are often willing and expected to
“give their all” to make the business succeed.
“Supervisors and board members must con-
sci ou s ly monitor ven tu re managers fo r
bu rn - ou t . The managers usu a lly wo n’t
co m plain even wh en they should and
they’re so busy serving others and working
to achieve their goals that it may take their
boss to make them slow down.”
Carrie Portis
DIRECTOR OF ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT,
RUBICON PROGRAMS
Sen i or managem ent should con s i der tac-
tics su ch as cl e a rly recognizing managers’
ef fort s ,l et ting them know that the re s pon s i bi l-
i ty for the en ti re or ga n i z a ti on does not re s t
s o l ely on their shoulders and em phasizing the
i m port a n ce of ‘f u n’ in the work p l ace .
E n su ring managers have su f f i c i ent re s o u rce s
can also be cri tical to minimizing bu rn o ut .
The best managers of ten iden tify ways to save
m on ey or re s o u rces in the name of “the mis-
s i on” but may actu a lly need more su pport than
t h ey re a l i ze . If t h ey try to run too thin, bo t h
the manager and the business su f fer. L i kewi s e ,
s tretching even a su perb re s o u rce in too many
directions can be counterproductive.
“We’ve now separated two roles that never
should have been combined – graphic design
and office management. It was a combina-
tion out of necessity but it was taking its toll
on both the individual and the company.”
Marc Coudeyre
ENTERPRISE DIRECTOR, ASHBURY IMAGES
At the same ti m e ,l e aders must con ti nue to
build com m i tm ent to the or ga n i z a ti on and its
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Successful managers are constantly analyz-ing the key drivers of their business and
using that information to improve its results.
As a venture moves beyond the model of the
one manager who guides the company by
intuition, the organization must develop sys-
tems to mon i tor its perform a n ce and
resources. These systems must reflect the key
drivers of the business (gross margin,sales per
hour, percent of inventory returned, etc.),
rather than simply generate the reports tradi-
tionally used by the parent nonprofit.
“We worked to set up systems and very good
management reports so that we now can
watch our expense and sales numbers very
carefully.”
Diane Flannery
CEO, JUMA VENTURES
Other practitioners echo the effectiveness
of good management reporting and forecast-
ing which can be used to evaluate perfor-
mance and guide the business. However,
these practi ti on ers not on ly mon i tor “t h e
numbers, ” they learn from them.
“As the numbers come in,we are constantly
revisiting our projections so that we can
i d en tify probl ems and re s pond to them .
We’re always asking “What’s happening in
each business?” and the more important
question,“Why?”
Michele Tatos
DIRECTOR OF BUSINESS AND FINANCE, CVE
“We’ve created a culture that says it’s ok to
make mistakes, as long as you learn from
them. We’ve developed a practice of quickly
letting go of our original ideas and adjusting
our actions to achieve the results that we
want.”
Diane Flannery
CEO, JUMA VENTURES
“I like to call it the “scientific method.” We
knew that we needed to increase our sales
rapidly, so I tried the classic retail levers one
by one until something started to work.” -
Kristin Majeska
FORMER ENTERPRISE DIRECTOR, THE CITY STORE
“We emphasize learning across the organi-
zation as the best way to improve our busi-
ness and indeed to improve anything that
we do.”
boona cheema
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, BOSS ENTERPRISES
This con ti nual learning is cri tical to an
or ga n i z a ti on’s lon g - term su cce s s .6 The skill s
and stra tegies that get a business well into the
Su rvival stage are of ten not the same skill s
and stra tegies it wi ll take to propel the bu s i-
ness to the next level . Accord i n gly, s oc i a l
p u rpose en terprises must con s t a n t ly qu e s ti on
t h eir way of doing things and con ti nu a lly
l ook for new insights into the bu s i n e s s , t h e
m i s s i on and how the stra tegies of both are
exec uted . Pa rt of this qu e s ti oning inclu de s
taking a hard , s el f - a n a lytical look at wh et h er
the current managem ent team has all of t h e
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Learning from the business
m i s s i on . Wi t h o ut this com m i tm en t , it is diffi-
cult to maintain the same sense of own ers h i p
that underlies most su ccessful small bu s i n e s s e s .
“It’s a real challenge retaining managers
and keeping them motivated in this busi-
ness. They need to have faith there’s a pay-
off for all their hard work – and they know
it won’t be a share of the company…..”
Laura McLatchy
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, YOUTH INDUSTRY
Adding the right managers can go a long
w ay tow a rd both re s toring that faith and
reducing burnout. Identifying the one or two
skill sets that the organization needs to take
the next step and carefully hiring those one or
two individuals can give the rest of the man-
agement team the boost it needs to propel the
business to the next stage of growth – even
though it may hurt the short-term bottom-
line.
s k i lls and ex peri en ce it needs to meet sales,
profits or em p l oym ent obj ective s . As an
or ga n i z a ti on grows and makes dec i s i ons wi t h
gre a ter and gre a ter financial ra m i f i c a ti on s , a
con s i s tent group of m a n a gers learning by
trial and error can be mu ch more ri s ky than
bri n ging in ex peri en ced voi ces at key poi n t s .
O f ten , l e a rning abo ut the bu s i n e s s
i n clu des a revi s i on of ex pect a ti on s , p a rti c u-
l a rly with rega rd to the social mission .
Several social purpose en terprises have scaled
down their first ex pect a ti ons of the role thei r
cl i ents would play in the or ga n i z a ti on . For
ex a m p l e , As h bu ry Im a ges hoped that its
cl i ents who began as screen - pri n ters wo u l d
devel op to fill all of the managem ent spots in
the or ga n i z a ti on , i n cluding areas su ch as
s a l e s . Al t h o u gh As h bu ry ’s cl i ents curren t ly
h ave leadership roles in gra phic de s i gn and
ad m i n i s tra ti on , the com p a ny bel i eves it mu s t
also con s i der managem ent candidates from
o ut s i de this pool in order to grow the bu s i-
n e s s . In another ex a m p l e , Juma Ven tu res ini-
ti a lly proj ected that it would cover 100% of
its social costs with business revenu e . In
m ore recent ye a rs Juma has set a lower
t h reshold for how mu ch the com p a ny should
be able to con tri bute to the social costs of
working with disadva n t a ged yo ut h .
A long-term perspective
The ability to make decisions based on a
l on ger- term out l ook has con tri buted to a
number of social purpose enterprises’ ability
to move past the Survival stage. In addition
to securing the capital necessary to move
beyond the start-up of the company, success-
ful social purpose enterprises have created
environments in which their managers, Board
members and decision-makers share a long-
term perspective.
Ideally, managers use the business plan’s
budgets to help guide their decision-making
and to keep focused on the ultimate goal of
creating a healthy venture that fulfills its mis-
sion, rather than focusing on very short-term
results.
“Having leaders and funders who share
your long-term goals means you are less
likely to cut the very spending you desper-
ately need to grow the business. The City
Store learned the hard way that the only
way for us to stop losing money was to spend
more. We needed to invest in a professional
store manager and increase our inventory to
be able to reach our sales and profitability
goals.”
Kristin Majeska
FORMER ENTERPRISE DIRECTOR, THE CITY STORE
When Board members support the ven-
ture’s long-term mission, they facilitate its
success. Social purpose enterprise’s Boards
must walk a fine line, focusing primarily on
policy, but also fulfilling their responsibility to
ensure the financial and programmatic health
of the organization. The Board should chart
the organization’s course and strategy and
should make major decisions in function of
its long-term goals. Board members should
involve the Executive Director and relevant
managers in honest and frank discussions in
which potential policy alternatives are seri-
ously critiqued and considered, rather than
simply approved. An open and honest rela-
tionship between the staff and Board makes
this possible.
“It’s very useful to have a strong and long-
term relationship between the Board and
the staff. When Board members trust the
staff, they spend their time at the policy
level, not trying to run the day-to-day busi-
ness.”
Maurice Lim Miller
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, AND 
A nonprofit Board’s legal responsibility
for overseeing its organization is unequivocal.
Unfortunately, in the face of competing pres-
sures to raise funds, it is easy for volunteer
Boards to fall into the habit of simply nod-
ding in support of a competent Executive
Director. This habit puts the organization, its
programs and its clients, as well as the Board
members themselves, at risk, a risk that is
greatly augmented when a nonprofit launches
an inheren t ly tri cky business en terpri s e .
Board members support the long-term objec-
tives of their organization by being engaged in
its present and immediate future, as well as
the lon ger hori zon . The Boa rd should
thoughtfully set up key metrics which accu-
rately capture each venture’s well-being and
progress against its goals.
L i ke any good su pervi s or, the Boa rd
should question and challenge management
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in a positive and constructive manner. Rather
than hesitating to push an Executive Director,
Board members should remember they are
“on the same side” and that their tactful inter-
ventions will help create the best possible
organization. Similarly, when the Executive
Director can use particular expertise or guid-
ance from Board members, he or she should
not hesitate to ask for additional support.
Shared goals and a plan vetted by major
stakeholders create fair parameters for judg-
ing a venture’s long-term success – and for
deciding whether to call it quits. If the ven-
ture does not meet its targets in the agreed
upon time frame, the stakeholders must con-
sider acting on the exit strategy. As described
e a rl i er, the ex i s ten ce of the exit stra tegy
enables the venture to invest resources, mon-
etary and human,up to a certain point but no
further and helps shield the parent nonprofit
f rom jeop a rdizing other programs wi t h
unmanageable business losses.
“Having a clear exit strategy gives you time
to let a business establish itself without pan-
icking because it might not work.”
Laura McLatchy
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, YOUTH INDUSTRY
Growth
For social purpose en terprises that have
already established themselves as businesses
and are eager to grow further, practitioners
su ggest staying foc u s ed on the bu s i n e s s
aspects of the venture, developing a growth
s tra tegy tailored to the bu s i n e s s’ ex i s ti n g
s trengths and recognizing the ad d i ti on a l
management resources that may be required.
A business focus
When they reach a point of clear financial via-
bility, social purpose enterprises may unwit-
tingly slow down their growth by returning to
focus on their original social mission.
“Because the leaders of most social purpose
enterprises care deeply about their social
mission,they are often tempted to shift their
attention to improving the program side of
the venture once the business feels stable.”
Carrie Portis
DIRECTOR OF ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT
RUBICON PROGRAMS
While ad m i ra bl e , and of ten very produ c-
tive , ded i c a ting significant managem ent time to
efforts such as improving non-job-specific
training or placem ent ef forts distracts managers
f rom what must be their pri m a ry job : ru n n i n g
the bu s i n e s s . The com peti tive natu re of bu s i-
ness means that even a mom en t a ry distracti on
not on ly slows down growt h , but also can re su l t
in the loss of the bu s i n e s s’ c u rrent po s i ti on .
“ It’s a real danger if we sit ba ck and fo c u s
on what fe el like more co m pelling so ci a l
n e ed s . We have to stay co m peti tive to stay
in bu s i n e s s .”
Diane Flannery
CEO, JUMA VENTURES
Rather than ignoring the opportunity to
improve the venture’s program side, leaders
should consciously allocate resources both to
this effort and to aggressively running the
bu s i n e s s . For ex a m p l e , this ju n ctu re may
highlight the need for a professional manager
with industry experience to take over the day-
to-day running of the business in order to free
up a manager who is more personally inter-
ested in ensuring the desired social outcomes
take place within the successful business.
A growth strategy based on the
venture’s strengths
Without an explicit plan to guide the growth
of its venture to a new level, it is easy for an
organization to fall into the traditional non-
profit modus operandi of creating only as
many jobs as its budget will allow. A social
purpose enterprise must consciously choose
to continue to grow once it is sustainable.
“You need to actively get in the mindset of
growth to avoid the trap of simply ‘chugging
along’ at the survival level, constrained by
funding limits rather than potential for the
business.”
Carrie Portis
DIRECTOR OF ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT
RUBICON PROGRAMS
A strong blueprint for growth starts with
clear objectives and a strategy that is g round-
ed in the bu s i n e s s’ ex i s ting strengths and
understanding of true market demand.
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“Our business expansions have always been
a natural outgrowth of our network and our
skills. We want to keep doing things that
we’re good at.”
Maurice Lim Miller
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, AND
Growing based on bu s i n e s s e s’ proven
s trengths can take any nu m ber of d i f feren t
form s . Social purpose en terprises in the REDF
portfolio have taken ro utes ra n ging from new
sales stra tegi e s , n ew custom er segm en t s , n ew
l oc a ti on s , n ew ch a n n els and expanding into
rel a ted bu s i n e s s e s , to name a few.
“In order to grow we had to develop a very
tactical sales strategy – in contrast to the
scatter shot sales efforts of our early days.
We have identified high likelihood and prof-
itable customers and are methodicaly qual-
ifying and going after them.”
Marc Coudeyre
ENTERPRISE DIRECTOR, ASHBURY IMAGES
“We really thought about the timing of our
growth strategy. First we built a brand and
reputation by entering the retail distribu-
tion market. Now we’re using that brand to
get in the door and get volume in the whole-
sale market.”
Carrie Portis
DIRECTOR OF ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT
RUBICON PROGRAMS
“NU2U has been a great business for us
from both the financial and the mission per-
spective – the economics are good and the
kids like to work there. So, when we want-
ed to grow, the first thing we did was assess
the demand and availability of supply for a
second store – and we’ve opened NU2U2.”
Laura McLatchy
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, YOUTH INDUSTRY
“Our website was a response to interest from
tourists who would come into our store and
want a catalogue so they could order from
home. It’s an alternative channel to reach
the non-local market for our merchandise.”
Kristin Majeska
FORMER ENTERPRISE DIRECTOR, THE CITY STORE
“We have grown both by moving into a
related business – from an ice cream shop to
selling ice-cream at the ballpark – and by
oppo rtu n i s ti c a lly expanding our produ ct
line – selling coffee as well as ice cream at
the stadium.”
Diane Flannery
CEO, JUMA VENTURES
Growing management resources
Like every other stage of a business’ develop-
m en t , a push for su b s t a n tial growth has
i m p l i c a ti ons for the managem ent te a m .7
First, existing managers may need coaching
and guidance to take this next step.
“There’s an important process of educating
all of the management staff about how to
look at the bigger picture and how to devel-
op a vision of where we want to be – it’s the
only way we’ll move our thinking sufficient-
ly beyond where we are today.”
Diane Flannery
CEO, JUMA VENTURES
Second, the venture may need additional
skills to complement the existing manage-
ment team or may simply need more depth to
b ack up the managers of e ach are a .
Substantial growth also usually means com-
ing up against more sophisticated competi-
tors with more resources at their disposal. In
these cases, social purpose enterprises must
have leaders of similar caliber on hand.
“You can not grow aggre s s ively wi t h ou t
focused and experienced leaders in each of
your key management positions.”
Marc Coudeyre
ENTERPRISE DIRECTOR, ASHBURY IMAGES
In addition, the complexities of a larger
business mean its individual employees must
be able to work together. At this stage in
growth, like for-profit businesses, social pur-
pose enterprises need to create a “great man-
agement team” as well as great individuals.
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In 1999 the social purpose enterprise move-m ent is sti ll so young that “growt h” i s
almost a mantra, a consistent goal. So few
ventures feel they have achieved “scale” and
“significant social impact” that the objective
of growth appears obvious and paramount
among other potential objectives. When
asked, “When is [profitable] growth the goal
of a social purpose enterprise?” practitioners
responded with either surprise at someone
even asking the question or gave very st rong
responses such as, “Growth is always good.”
The only caveat they offered was the benefit of
controlled, rather than unchecked, growth.
Today’s social entrepreneurs grow their ven-
tures in the name of both financial viability
and social impact.
Financial viability
Economies of scale play the same role in dri-
ving the g rowth of social purpose enterprises
as they do in the for-profit sector. Simply
put, economies of scale mean that as the
number of units produced increases,the aver-
age unit cost decreases. For example, the
same number of employees may be needed to
screen print 50 t-shirts as to print 100 t-shirts
on the same presses. If so, the average cost per
shirt printed is lower on a day when the shop
prints 100 shirts. Similarly, if only one truck
and driver is needed to pick-up and drop-off
anywhere from one to four landscaping teams
in a single day, the average transportation cost
for each team goes down as the number of
teams increases (up to four.)  Because of high
fixed overhead costs associated with support-
ing their employees,social purpose enterpris-
es may be even more eager than many private
sector companies to spread their costs over a
large volume of sales.
Depending on their business, practition-
ers also cite other typical for-profit factors
such as the need to achieve high volume
because of low industry profit margins or the
need for critical mass to achieve visibility in
the market as rationales for growth.
Social purpose enterprises also frequent-
ly make reference to their nonprofit origins in
their desire to achieve financial viability.
“It’s unlikely that we will ever be able to stop
growing. Because we need to cover about
15% of our total orga n i z a ti o n’s co s t s
through fundraising, we must be able to
come up with something “new”and intrigu-
ing to funders every year.”
Laura McLatchy
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, YOUTH INDUSTRY
“So much has been invested in this effort to
help the community and create jobs that we
must leverage that investment as much as
possible. It’s our responsibility.”
Carrie Portis
DIRECTOR OF ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT,
RUBICON PROGRAMS
“We will keep growing as long as we can
achieve our target margins. We want a cash
cow that will fund our training programs
and other fledgling social businesses.”
Michele Tatos
DIRECTOR OF BUSINESS AND FINANCE, CVE, INC.
Social impact 
Social purpose enterprises are equally moti-
vated to grow by a desire to realize their social
goals. As long as their businesses are meeting
pressing needs in their target population, the
leaders of these ventures will fight to grow in
order to create more jobs.
“We’re determined to grow our business
because its potential is too great to resist.
We can visualize our sucess in creating
quality jobs and we know that economic
development must be an integral part of our
organization if we are to strengthen our
community.”
boona cheema
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, BOSS ENTERPRISES
The concept of the Social Return On
Investment (SROI) also pervades many of the
social purpose enterprises.8 Scale arguments
can be as effective when describing positive
social outcomes as when describing ‘profit
after taxes.’ Organizations recognize the
value of creating fifty rather than ten jobs
from the same initial capital investment and
appreciate the value of leveraging ongoing
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investments of m a n a gem ent time and ded i c a-
ti on .
Indeed, at least one organization is moti-
vated by a vision of social impact even larger
than the direct impact of the business itself or
the jobs its creates.
“Our goal is bigger than economic develop-
ment,it’s fighting poverty on all fronts.Our
business is valuable to us because it gives a
higher profile and consequently a much
greater ability to influence the discussion on
how to combat poverty.”
Maurice Lim Miller
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, AND
Limits of growth
Social purpose en terprise leaders rem a i n
rem a rk a bly con s i s tent to their ori gi n s .
Growth is only questioned when it jeopar-
dizes or no longer furthers the organization’s
social mission. For example, social purpose
en terprise leaders may ask them s elve s
whether they are really meeting their stated
goals of “m oving yo uth to their high e s t
potential” or whether their venture simply
creates entry-level jobs.9
However, growth does present very real
dangers to all business enterprises and partic-
ular hazards for social purpose enterprises.
The lack of key success factors described in
the Birth, Survival, and Growth stages can
mean suicide when a company continues to
grow. As counter-intuitive as it may sound,
increasing sales can actually drive down prof-
its. Finally, expanding into new markets and
businesses can be very risky.
For-profit and nonprofit businesses alike
are often able to “sneak by” and continue to
grow for a time without adequate infrastruc-
ture. Unfortunately, as a venture grows, each
of these problems gets magnified and any one
of them can drive a company quickly to bank-
ruptcy. Accounting and financial systems are
the most common Achilles’ heel of social pur-
pose enterprises, often made even more chal-
lenging by accounting processes connected to
a parent nonprofit organization. Operational
processes that “evolved” to meet the needs of
a small start-up business are often cumber-
some, expensive and ineffective in a larger
organization. And inferior technology that
was annoying yet viable on a smaller scale can
create real problems as a company grows.
Similarly, a manager who “did okay” manag-
ing $1 million of sales per year may not have
the skills needed to handle a company three
times as big and five times as complex.
The single largest concern of ventures
planning aggressive growth should be having
the cash flow to see them through this stage.
As mentioned earlier, insufficient cash flow
during a phase of growth is the most common
cause of b a n k ru ptcy in new bu s i n e s s e s .
Nonprofits often have experience managing
cash flow crunches,but usually rely on the rel-
atively predictable timing of grants and reim-
bursements and know that a brief reduction
in delivery of services, although never desir-
able, will typically not mean the end to the
organization. Business ventures, on the other
hand, must typically pay for their raw materi-
a l s / goods and of ten other ex penses lon g
before they receive the revenues for selling
their product or services so must have the
cash on hand to bridge this less predictable
gap. Refusing to spend the requisite amount
in inventory can cost the company loyal cus-
tomers as well as individual sales. Yet because
of their nonprofit origins and status, social
purpose enterprises rarely have access to all of
the financing mechanisms used by their for-
profit counterparts.10 Growth without care-
ful cash flow planning can have severe ramifi-
cations.
Growing revenues is rel a tively easy.
Ad d i ti onal profits are mu ch harder to com e
by. Social purpose en terprises eager to ex p a n d
must take care that their ad d i ti onal sales ad d
to the bo t tom line ra t h er than su btract from it.
E ach business must understand what it co s t s
to serve its current markets and custom er seg-
m en t s , t h en analy ze the cost of s elling to any
propo s ed new markets and custom ers .
Factors su ch as a high cost to acqu i re each new
c u s tom er, h i gh va ri a ble costs of tra n s port a ti on
or high custom er servi ce usage can actu a lly
mean even selling a produ ct or servi ce at the
s t a n d a rd pri ce wi ll lead to lower prof i t s .
Si m i l a rly, a stra tegy to go after a new custom er
s egm ent by of fering a lower pri ced produ ct
wi ll mean overa ll redu ced margins if the co s t s
to sell this produ ct are not lower as well .
At the same time, growing sales often
means expanding the business’ production or
sales capacity. However, these kind of fixed
co s t s , su ch as a new produ cti on fac i l i ty,
machine or storefront, can rarely be added in
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Social purpose en terprises should beencouraged to collect and learn from best
practi ces in the social purpose en terpri s e
world, as well as from the environment in
which they are competing. Interviews with a
small sample of businesses suggests that there
are common experiences,learnings and tenets
that can help guide a venture from the vision-
ary stage through to a stage focused on expan-
sion and growth. At that point,as established
viable businesses, social purpose enterprises
can decide from a position of strength how
and if they want to continue to grow – there is
no on e - s i ze - f i t s - a ll def i n i ti on of wh en an
enterprise has reached its optimal size.
the exact increments as needed. Rather, the
business pays the cost for total new capacity
even when it may be ready to sell only a few
additional units - a risky proposition unless it
is sure it can fill the capacity to at least the
point where total costs drop down to their
pre-expansion levels. Depending on the ven-
ture’s ability to fill its capacity, such growth
can reduce profits and quickly lead to dramat-
ic losses.
Finally, growth often means exploring
uncharted territory – new markets,new chan-
nels, new customer segments, new products
or new businesses. Even with the best of
planning and analysis, anytime any organiza-
tion takes on something new, there is a larger
element of risk and less predictability in its
success. Social purpose enterprises are no
exception. Despite perceived pressure from
certain kinds of funders to “do something
new,” when they attempt to grow by trying
new strategies, ventures run the risk of jeop-
ardizing the health of what they have already
established.
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1 Maureen Bennett, Managing Growth. (New
York: Nichols Publishing, 1989) p. 2.
2 An ad d i ti onal fra m ework for unders t a n d i n g
financing aspects related to the development of
n on profit or ga n i z a ti ons and social purpo s e
enterprises is presented in “The U.S. Nonprofit
Capital Market: An Introductory Overview,” in
the companion book to this volume, Investor
Perspectives.
3 Modified using Bennet’s description as a start-
ing point. Bennet. p. 2.
4 New Social En trepren eu rs:  The Su cce s s ,
Challenge and Lessons of Nonprofit Enterprise
Creation. Jed Emerson and Fay Twersky, eds.
(San Francisco: The Roberts Foundation,1996)
p. 12.
5 Emerson and Twersky, p. 14.
6 See Chapter 9: The Social Purpose Enterprise as
a Learning Organization in this book for a more
in-depth discussion of this concept and how it
has been employed in a social purpose enter-
prise.
7 See Chapter 7: Cultivating the Next Generation
of Leaders for a discussion of this topic.
8 See “Social Return on Investment” in the com-
p a n i on book to this vo lu m e , Inve s to r
Perspectives for a full explanation of the SROI
concept.
9 The question of “Should we create more jobs or
concentrate on fewer jobs with more intense
progra m m a tic su pport ? ” has barely been
addressed by social purpose enterprises to date
and has certainly not been resolved.
10 See “The U.S. Nonprofit Capital Market” in the
com p a n i on book to this vo lu m e , Inve s to r
Perspectives for more on the financing options
available to social purpose enterprises.
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ne of the most critical factors in
running a successful social pur-
pose en terprise is em p l oyi n g
the ri ght staff, both for the
social purpose enterprise and
for the agency as a whole. In integrating the
concept of a “double bottom line” into your
agency, a set of issues and challenges often
arises that may not be evidenced in the tradi-
tional nonprofit world. These new challenges
include:
Preparing your organization for cultural
change
Assisting your staff with those cultural
changes
The Challenges
of Staffing and
Leading a
Social Purpose
Enterprise
he Challenges
of Staffing and
Leading a
Social Purpose
Enterprise
O
John Brauer
Executive Director
Michele Tatos
Director of Business and Finance
CVE, Inc.
“The responsiveness, adaptability, and imagination essential for
handling the dynamism of today’s business environment can be ful-
filled only by its most responsive adaptive and imaginative element:
its people.” 1
Chapter 4
Building the new organizational team
Hiring the entrepreneur to run your social
enterprise
Compensation issues 
Conflicts between business and support
teams
In this chapter we will explore how these
challenges can be addressed both prior to and
during the evolution of the social purpose
enterprise.
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“If an organization is to meet the challenges
of a changing world it must be prepared to
change everything about itself except [its
basic] beliefs as it moves through corporate
life... The only sacred cow in an organiza-
tion should be its basic philosophy of doing
business.”2
When a nonprofit agency has decided toundertake the incorporation of a social
purpose enterprise into the organization, the
Board and management need to be clear this
journey will change both the culture and the
staffing of the organization. Commonly non-
prof i t s , wh i ch have made the tra n s i ti on ,
report high staff and Board turnover, com-
mu n i ty and funder con cern , and massive
changes to the organization’s internal systems.
High staff turnover may be inevitable.
Employees who have joined your organiza-
tion because of the social mission may not
approve or understand the organization’s new
direction. Incorporating the focus required to
run and operate a successful and profitable
business often hits a deep nerve in socially
driven personnel. Even staff members who
initially support the change may discover they
do not like how the organization has evolved
when perceived or real conflicts arise between
profit and people. Still others will find that
although they like and value the new direc-
tion, they simply do not have the skill set
needed by the new organization.
In addition to high staff turnover, Board
members will also find that similarly they, too,
no longer fit in with the organization’s new
culture. Confusion, a change in traditional
roles, and a lack of expertise may cause long
term Board members to resign.
What steps can you take to prepare for
these changes? The first step for leaders and
top managers is to prepare staff and Board
members for these changes by acknowledging
they will occur. This is important so that
wh en these ch a n ges hit, s t a f f do not feel
unprepared, uninformed, or even betrayed. It
is also important to understand that an
agency’s culture cannot be changed overnight
and that, ultimately, the culture will redefine
itself over time.
Edgar Schein states that “the critical thing
to understand about cultural dynamics is that
leaders cannot arbitrarily change culture in
the sense of eliminating dysfunctional ele-
ments, but they can evolve culture by building
on its strengths while letting its weaknesses
atrophy over time. Culture cannot be manip-
ulated by announcing changes or instituting
‘programs’.”3
The second step you can take to prepare
for this cultural change is to make sure the
Board and the Executive Director are on the
same page in making this shift. Without some
common understanding and support, when
the going gets tough you or your Board may
find it easier to call the enterprise a failure-
financial or otherwise- and move back to the
old way of doing business.
Prior to undertaking this journey, it is
h i gh ly recom m en ded that an or ga n i z a ti on
and its Board interview a minimum of three
social venture agencies that have implement-
ed this ch a n ge . Q u e s ti ons that should be
included in your interview are:
“What kind of staff and Board turnover
did you experience?”
“What were the lessons learned?”
“Did the implementation of the social
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enterprise compromise your mission or
your core values?”
“Is your business venture profitable?”
“Given all that you now know, would you
do it again?”
Assisting Your Staff with the Cultural Changes
“True magic begins when individual people
begin to become aware of the threads of
i n terco n n e ctedness in any one thing or
activity.”4
The first step in bringing your existing staffon board is to clearly define what a social
purpose enterprise is, and to explain how it
relates positively to your organization’s mis-
sion. It is important to take the time needed
with your staff so that everyone from the CEO
to the receptionist has been included in hear-
ing about the new organization and, equally
important, that there is an acknowledgment
of what the old organization culture has been.
Remember that by validating your past cul-
ture you are also validating your employees’
efforts to get you to this point. Further, it is
vi t a lly important that each staff m em ber
knows how these changes affect his or her
role, their fellow employees, their clients, and
the agency as a whole. Issue new job descrip-
tions — even for those employees whose role
will not change — to reiterate what functions
remain stable and delineate what is new.
In defining and clarifying the organiza-
tion’s new path, it will become apparent that
some staff will not be taking this journey with
you. Try to create an environment where staff
can voice their concerns and, ultimately, can
choose to leave the agency with the knowledge
that they have made the choice that was best
for them and for the organization.
One of the most difficult aspects of mov-
ing toward this next level is firing staff who do
not ch oose to leave vo lu n t a ri ly, and wh o
clearly do not fit in the new organization. An
ef fective tool we’ve found in determ i n i n g
which staff to keep and which to let go comes
from James Collins. Collins has created a
quadrant matrix to assist managers in this
determination:
1. If em p l oyees make their nu m bers and
have the right organizational values —
keep them. These are the employees that
will help you take your organization to the
next level.
2. If employees don’t make their numbers but
have the right organizational values —
keep them and work with them for a set
period. If they still do not make their
nu m bers , you may have to fire them .
Making numbers can be taught; organiza-
tional values can not.
3. If employees make their numbers but do
not have the right organizational values —
they will never fit into the organization,
and can do more harm than good. These
employees need to be let go.
4. If employees do not make their numbers
and do not have the right organizational
Does the employee make
their numbers?
Does the
employee
have the right 
organizational
values?
Yes
Yes No
No
1
3 4
2
values – they clearly do not fit into the
organization, and need to be let go.
Even when it is clear to all concerned that
moving one or more staff members out of the
organization is the only answer, the actual dis-
placement is difficult at best. Many times
these same individuals have been with the
agency for such a long time their identity is
closely linked to that of the organization. The
issue of firing staff may seem contrary to a
nonprofit’s warm and fuzzy image, but focus
needs to remain on why these seemingly dra-
matic changes are vital to the long term sur-
vival and success of your agency.
Ca rrie Porti s , Di rector of E n terpri s e
Devel opm en t , Ru bi con Progra m s , s t a te s
“sometimes it is hard for a nonprofit to admit
that a committed and loyal employee might not
be right for the job.”
Supervisors and managers should meet
regularly with problem employees to discuss
how their performance and/or attitude in the
new organization do not fit. For those who
need to move out of the organization, enough
time should be allowed for the employee to
transition their existing workload or client
caseload. However, in some cases problem
employees will need to be moved out as soon
as possible — either because of morale or per-
formance issues.
In ad d i ti on , du ring this tu mu l tu o u s
phase, it is preferable to meet with all of the
staff on an on-going basis to continue to send
the message that the agency is moving in a
well-thought-out, positive direction. With
this message comes the repeated emphasis
that not all staff will make this transition,
some by choice, others by necessity. This
clear, consistent message will help when a staff
member is transitioning out of the organiza-
tion.
It is important to consider morale during
this time.Staffmay feel overwhelmed by these
changes. To address these issues staff should
be encouraged to ask questions, managers
should be supported as they strive to build a
qualified, invested staff, and the focus should
be kept on how these changes help both the
clients and the agency. This is the beginning
of building acceptance for change into your
organizational culture.
Wh en Com mu n i ty Voc a ti onal Enterpri s e s
(CVE), an organization with several social
purpose enterprises, initially made the shift
from treating the business ventures as train-
ing vehicles to viewing them as market-driven
businesses, several staff were fired or left vol-
untarily. Management made the mistake of
not adequately preparing the staff. As a result,
this change was traumatic to the remaining
staff,and management was unclear on how to
proceed . CVE has since been con ti nu a lly
changing and evolving, and now, three years
later, comfort with change has been firmly
incorporated into the organizational culture.
Because the level of expectation for each posi-
tion is clearly defined, and because staff rely
on each other to achieve their individual and
organizational goals, when one member of
the team is not pulling their weight,the rest of
the staff openly discuss the need for a change.
“Each of us has a choice every day...we can
choose between going about our task in a
way that contributes to high organizational
performance or we can muddle along as
usual. The cumulative result of all of our
choices will determine if we prosper in the
long run.”5
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As you begin to build your new organiza-tional team, whether you are working
with existing staff or hiring new ones, it is
imperative you know what characteristics you
are looking for before proceeding. Not only
do you need to have clearly delineated job
descriptions, you need to have staff on your
team understand, at least at some fundamen-
tal level, how both the social and business
sides of any given position fit into the organi-
z a ti on as a wh o l e . Wh en intervi ewi n g
prospective new staff, at any level,it is impor-
tant to screen candidates for their ability to
tolerate conflict (gracefully), be open to dif-
fering view points, and embrace change.
Hiring Leaders
What is leadership? Are leaders born or made?
How do we know when we are in the presence
of a leader? John W. Work states that leaders
are “those individuals who, in their inimitable
ways, inspire confidence, undermine despair,
f i ght fe a r, i n i ti a te po s i tive and produ ctive
actions,light the candles, define the goals,and
paint brighter tomorrows.”6
Building the foundation for a successful
s ocial purpose en terprise begins with the
right leadership. Certain roles must be filled:
a visionary to lead the organization forward; a
financial expert to ensure solid systems and
practices are implemented; an entrepreneur
to lend expertise and energy; and the support
services7 champion to ensure that the organi-
zation does not lose sight of its mission, core
values and client outcomes.
These roles do not need to exist in the
form of four separate people. In fact, ideally
all management and board members will hold
these values to varying degrees. The following
is a brief overview of the referenced roles:
The Visionary:
This is the leader of the organization and is
usually the director or the executive director.
In some cases the visionary role is taken on by
the Board of Directors who then hire an exec-
utive director to carry out their vision for the
organization. In either case, there must be
some basic agreement between the executive
director and the Board as to the vision of the
organization for effective growth of the busi-
ness venture. The visionary is charged with
bringing passion and direction to the organi-
zation, and to inspire the management under
him or her to lead the organization to accom-
plish stated goals.
The Financial Expert:
For the entrepreneurial venture to be success-
ful, the organization needs someone who has
a strong business and financial background.
Generally, this position is the Chief Financial
Officer. This position has the responsibility of
setting and monitoring fiscal goals,maintain-
ing checks and balances within the entire
organization, keeping an eye on external mar-
kets and trends,and ensuring that the “vision”
is fiscally viable.
The Entrepreneur:
This is the person with the passion and auton-
omy to build the business venture into a
vi a bl e ,m a rket driven com p a ny. E n trepren eu rs
are generally driven by an inner motivation to
make the business a success at any cost,thriv-
ing on the challenge. It is not unusual for
entrepreneurs to devote time to building the
business, and to eventually hand off the daily
responsibilities of running the venture.
The Support Services Champion:
This role is generally a manager within the
agency who has a strong investment in the
social mission and core values of the organi-
z a ti on . The su pport servi ces ch a m p i on is
charged with ensuring that the visionary’s
d re a m , the en trepren eu r ’s implem en t a ti on ,
and the financial expert’s goals all stay focused
on the primary reason that the nonprofit was
originally started, to best serve the clients.
As most organizations already have their
l e ader, financial ex pert , and social servi ce
component in place, the following highlights
how to hire what you may be lacking – the
entrepreneur to start your business.
Building the New Organizational Team
“The perfect candidate has the right balance
of confidence and humility, to both lead the
employees and to learn from them.S/he is
willing to take risks,but not foolhardy ones,
has experience in management within the
industry, and has both the head and the
heart.”
Laura McLatchy
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, YOUTH INDUSTRY
When hiring an enterprise manager tostart or expand your venture, a dream
candidate would be someone who has exper-
tise in the business you are running; extensive
management experience;a history of working
with your target population; and is willing to
do all of this without owning a share of the
business.
Unfortunately, due to the non-tradition-
al nature of the social entrepreneurial field,
“dream candidates” are often hard to find.
Your organization may need to hire someone
without every characteristic for which you are
looking. When hiring, keep in mind the skills
that are essential, and which ones could be
developed in your potential candidates via
trainings and consultants.
The following are the pros and cons of
hiring candidates with strictly entrepreneur-
ial, management, or client focused expertise:
Hiring an expert in the business
that you’re running:
pros:
Hands-on, practical experience in your
business
Knowledge of market, customer base and
industry standards
Often someone from the for-profit realm
who is highly motivated and excited to
“give something back to their communi-
ty”
cons:
May not have experience working with
your population and may be skeptical as
to how “work ready” your employees actu-
ally are
May have little experience supervising a
diverse workforce
May not have worked in an environment
where there is limited capital and where
implementation decisions may be slower
and less autonomous
Hire an individual with exten-
sive management experience:  
pros:
Adept at motivating and managing per-
s on n el , and ex peri en ced in progra m
development and implementation
Most likely will have experience supervis-
ing a diverse workforce
Likely to adapt to your organization’s cul-
ture
cons:
May  have little or no expertise in the spe-
cific business
May have little or no experience working
with a social mission
May need assistance with creation of busi-
ness plan and financial projections
Hire an individual with social
service experience: 
pros: 
Typically a promotion from within —
which means they are aligned with your
organization’s core values and mission
They have experience working with your
target population or similar populations
They  may be well connected with  the
community which can alleviate “commu-
nity concerns” and assist in gaining posi-
tive PR
cons:
May have little or no direct business expe-
rience
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Hiring the Entrepreneur to Start Your Social Enterprise
May require extensive business training
May have difficulty managing  the “double
bottom line”
Hiring the right entrepreneur is key to
the success of a social purpose enterprise -
don’t let time constraints pressure you into
hiring the wrong candidate. Any candidate
whom you are seriously considering should
have the essential skills as previously defined
by your organization.
Compensation Issues — Who
Says Money Isn’t Everything?
As is true in many areas of a nation where
one’s perceived value is often tied to how
much money one makes, salary is a huge issue
in the nonprofit arena. Historically, nonprof-
its have paid significantly lower wages to their
employees than is true in the for-profit world.
According to Minnesota and other state gov-
ernment surveys, two of the greatest chal-
l en ges facing the non profit em p l oyer and
workforce are: one, the salaries of nonprofit
employees are 14 percent less than their coun-
terparts in industry and government; and
two, the inability or lack of willingness of
nonprofits to contribute to their employees’
retirement funds.8
Complicating this matter even further is
that when you take on a social purpose enter-
prise you need to step out of the traditional
nonprofit comparisons, and start looking at
what for- profit companies are paying to
recruit and retain qualified people in a specif-
ic business industry.
There are no textbook answers to two
fundamental questions:
Can you afford to compete with the for-
profit companies to get and keep good
people?  
Should social program and business staff
be compensated equally? 
The following are common perspectives
from social entrepreneurial organizations.
Can you afford this?
It is important that your Board buy into pay-
ing market driven wages and that compensa-
tion issues have been thoroughly discussed
and agreed upon prior to embarking upon or
expanding a social purpose enterprise. The
community, and other stakeholders,may have
questions about salaries which you and your
Board will need to be ready to address.
Most leaders in the social entrepreneurial
field agree that to get and keep qualified peo-
ple in your social venture you have to be able
to afford this. You must look at what your
competitors are paying their staff, and your
salary base should be at least in the low end of
the pay range.
Ri ck Au bry, Exec utive Di rector of
Rubicon Programs, states “to think that people
will be willing to sacrifice significant compensa-
tion because it is about ‘the mission’ is simply
aggrandizing and not terribly realistic.”
Most nonprofit employees aren’t attract-
ed to the nonprofit sector for the money, but
for an interest in what the organization does
and the desire to make an impact in their
community. However, money is usually cited
as the number one reason nonprofit employ-
ees leave the sector.8 Although candidates
may want to work in their community, you
must be realistic about what people can and
are willing to give up monetarily.
Re a l i s ti c a lly, s m a ll er social purpo s e
enterprises cannot directly compete with for-
profits, which can offer incentives such as
stock options and dividends. Grants and pub-
lic funds traditionally do not allow for paying
em p l oyees above the “s t a n d a rd ” n on prof i t
wage — they prefer that their dollars go into
direct services. Therefore, each agency must
review their overall budget to determine what
t h eir unre s tri cted funds can su pport and
come up with creative packaging to entice tal-
ented individuals to join their team. Some
examples are:
Performance based bonuses:
These should be tied to both business and
social goals. The money for these bonuses
should be built into the income projections
for the business. Remember to check the IRS
guidelines prior to setting up such a structure.
Vacation packages:
Giving a good vacation/sick package is often a
way to have a “perk” that may exceed the for
profit community’s.
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Appealing to the pioneer and entre-
preneurial spirit:
Managers of social purpose enterprises are
given the opportunity to explore the new and
dynamic field of social entrepreneurism. For
an entrepreneur, the opportunity exists to
have all the challenges and experiences of
running their own business without having to
put up their own money.
The mission:
And,finally, don’t underestimate the power of
people’s need to work for a cause in which
they believe. People who have extensive work
experience in the for-profit world sometimes
“feel like something is missing”, and want to
be given the opportunity to fill that void.
Are social staff and business staff
compensated equally?  
Organizations vary greatly on this topic. At
CVE, the pay structure is based on the posi-
ti on s’ requ i rem en t s , i n cluding skill level ,
experience, and education. Support service
salaries are set slightly above what other non-
profit agencies are paying for com p a ra bl e
positions, and business salaries are set to be
com peti tive with the for- profit indu s try.
Th ree exec utive directors from the REDF
portfolio made the following points:
“The business side of AND is at the lower
end of the pay scale for the private sector.
We are at the higher end for social service.
This maintains some semblance of balance,
and we get good people. We have had some
ch a ll en ges accepting co m pa ra ble re q u i re-
ments for some key positions because they
are so much above the organizational pay
structure.”
Maurice Lim Miller
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, ASIAN NEIGHBORHOOD
DESIGN (AND)
“We do have social and business compensa-
tion issues. For now, we try to be competi-
tive within each field so that we can attract
the best from each , but that means
inequities exist — which we don’t really feel
comfortable about. We don’t offer perfor-
mance bonuses to social staffyet, but may in
the future. This is a complicated issue.”
Laura McLatchy
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, YOUTH INDUSTRY
“We compensate everyone relatively well.
T h ere are no su b s t a n tive differen ce s
between the social and the business side.I
wouldn’t bring in someone at the cost of
having them at a much higher compensa-
tion rate. Most of the people we hire could
go run their own business and get salaries
twice as high, but money is not everything
to them.”
Diane Flannery
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, JUMA VENTURES
Each program will need to decide what
its own level of comfort is in terms of com-
pensation. Thoroughly research any existing
documents that will give you a gauge of both
nonprofit and for-profit wages. One docu-
ment often used in determining support team
salaries in the Bay Area is the “Wage and
Ben efit Su rvey of Nort h ern Ca l i forn i a
Nonprofit Organizations.” For business team
salaries,newspapers, internet job listings, and
contacts in various local industries can be
resources to determine prevailing wages.
Conflicts Between Business
and Support Teams
Although the overall agency mission is the
same,the business team and program support
team perspectives are very different. The
business staff may complain that the support
service staff don’t understand the importance
of running the business ventures competitive-
ly, while support staff may perceive the busi-
ness staff as only caring about the bottom line
and that they have lost sight of the core mis-
sion. Both sides accuse each other of taking
the higher ground (moral or business) when
there is a disagreement. This often causes
conflict between the business and support
service staff.
The following example illustrates how
this conflict manifested itself within CVE:
Ben, a client working in CVE’s janitorial
venture, had worked within the venture for a
period of eight weeks. At times, Ben showed
up at the work site either several hours early
or several hours late. After ea ch occurrence,
Ben’s su pervi s or discussed with him the
importance of showing up to work as sched-
uled and the consequences if this pattern con-
tinued. After numerous complaints about his
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erratic work attendance, the janitorial cus-
tom er stated that they would discon ti nu e
using CVE’s service if Ben were not replaced.
The employee was pulled from the site and
replaced with another CVE employee. Ben
was sent back to the support service division
of the organization to work on time manage-
ment issues before he could reapply to the
business venture.
The CVE social service team felt Ben had
been improving on his time managem en t
issues and therefore should not have been
pulled. They stated that the business team
was more supportive of the work site’s needs
than of the client’s. The business team was
angry at what they felt was the support team’s
lack of business savvy. Furthermore, they felt
there was a lack of knowledge of what com-
munity employers expected of employees.
In the above example when support and
business teams met to openly discuss this sit-
uation, both sides agreed the decision made
was ultimately best for both the client and the
business. It is not in either the clients’ or the
business’ best interest to allow behaviors that
would not be acceptable in the general com-
munity. And losing a work site means losing
f utu re training opportu n i ties for futu re
clients.
This tension between the social staff and
business staff will always exist. The key is to
turn it into a healthy tension by acknowledg-
ing the inherent conflict between the two
philosophies from day one. At CVE this con-
cept is introduced as early as the hiring inter-
view. In addition,it is addressed on a regular
basis in staff meetings, retreats and supervi-
sion. As a result, this conflict has become a
check and balance system, and thus a positive
influence. While it may be hard to believe,
CVE can honestly say that it is now virtually a
non-issue in our agency.
Other Related Issues
Although staffing is a key factor for success,
there are other issues that need to be consid-
ered, such as your organization’s need for an
expanded infrastructure and the community
reaction to the new changes.
Operating systems you currently have in
place may prove to be ineffective in managing
a social purpose enterprise. Accounting sys-
tems, as well as accounting staff, may not be
able to handle the new financial requirements
of a business venture. Marketing materials
and met h ods may prove ob s o l ete .
Managerial, charting and protocol systems
will also need to be implemented to deal with
business and client issues that will come up
(e.g., how long can we afford to train an
employee? When do we move good employees
to a community employer? How do we best
work with employees with substantial issues
outside their job?) It may prove worthwhile to
utilize consultants at various stages as these
questions arise.
Ot h er con cerns that may need to be
ad d re s s ed inclu de com mu n i ty stakeh o l der
questions regarding your agency’s new direc-
tion,especially if you have large staff or Board
turnover. Does this change mean that your
agency now values profits and business over
people? Be prepared to explain how your
business venture fits into your social mission,
and ultimately, how the inclusion of the busi-
ness venture may very well ensure the long-
term sur vival of the agency. Be sure to state
how this growth of business venture dollars
means fewer taxpayer dollars are needed to
support your program, and that the clients
you serve are receiving more for each taxpay-
er dollar spent. In addition, clients are relying
less on government benefits and are now tax-
paying members of society.
As we have just discussed, metamorphos-ing into a social purpose en terpri s e
includes a unique set of challenges. It is
i m portant to rem em ber that before yo u
embark upon this journey you must prepare
your staff, your Board,and yourself for signif-
icant cultural change. In addition,issues such
as compensation, hiring key personnel, con-
flict between business and support staff,inter-
nal sys tems and com mu n i ty con cerns are
inevitable.
Researching and addressing these factors
in advance will put you ahead of the game.
Most organizations do not recognize these as
issues until they become an immediate prob-
lem.
Earlier in this chapter it was recommend-
ed that interested agencies interview nonprof-
its that have gone through this process and
ask,amongst other things, “Given all you now
know, would you do it again?” As the authors
of this arti cl e , we would answer with a
resounding “YES!” The process, although
painful, has provided our agency (CVE) with
richness in both staff and culture that would
not have otherwise been achieved.
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on profits that cre a te tra i n i n g
programs and lon g - term
em p l oym ent for severely eco-
n om i c a lly disadva n t a ged peo-
ple in social purpose en terpri s-
es provi de unique opportu n i ties to impart
re a l i s tic work skills in a su pportive envi ron-
m en t . Su ch training of fers the ben efits of bo t h
trad i ti onal training and priva te bu s i n e s s
opportu n i ties yet is stru ctu red to avoid som e
of e ach sector ’s def i c i en c i e s . For ex a m p l e , tra-
d i ti onal training programs are of ten cri ti c i zed
for not providing participants with market -
re ady skills and not being linked to em p l oyers ;
gradu a tes of trad i ti onal training programs are
of ten not com peti tive in the work p l ace nor do
t h ey have access to job s . In con tra s t , the pri-
va te sector typ i c a lly does not have the
re s o u rces or com m i tm ent to assist em p l oyee s
in a tra n s i ti on to work . Ca n d i d a tes are ex pect-
ed to come to em p l oyers “ j ob - re ady.” Th ro u gh
su pportive em p l oym ent ven tu re s , a balance
can be stru ck bet ween assisting indivi duals to
be indepen dent workers and ben ef i ting from
t h eir po s i tive con tri buti ons to the su ccess of a n
on going bu s i n e s s . In the fo ll owing pages we
wi ll first high l i ght the particular ch a ll en ges of
work force devel opm ent in social purpo s e
en terpri s e s , t h en share what practi ti on ers have
l e a rn ed abo ut how to ef fectively meet thei r
em p l oyee devel opm ent obj ectives in the face of
these ch a ll en ge s .
There is no one formula for creating a
successful workforce development program.
The Challenge
of Workforce
Development
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Introduction
Chapter 5
A good program may be based on com m on
principles but must be uniqu ely su i ted to its
or ga n i z a ti on , the pop u l a ti on it serve s , t h e
goals of its program and the envi ron m ent in
wh i ch it opera te s . To bring gre a ter rel eva n ce
to this discussion , we have inters pers ed our
l e a rn i n gs with con c rete examples from our
own ex peri en ce s , Kri s tin at The Ci ty Store
and Ca rrie at Ru bi con Progra m s , and ex a m-
ples that we ga t h ered from other practi ti on-
ers in the Roberts Enterprise Devel opm en t
Fund (REDF) portfolio of s ocial purpo s e
en terpri s e s . Typ i c a lly, REDF bu s i n e s s e s
work with yo uth and adults in tra n s i ti on
providing them with em p l oym ent as
tra i n ees or in perm a n ent po s i ti on s . Th e
end goal is gre a ter indepen den ce and sel f -
con f i den ce , en tra n ce into trad i ti onal edu c a-
ti onal insti tuti on s , or placem ent in perm a-
n ent jobs in the priva te sector or with the
n on profit business ven tu re .
The ven tu res within REDF are very va r-
i ed and inclu de :
Businesses in the start-up phase and those
that are more mature multi-million dollar
operations
Businesses that cre a te tra n s i ti on a l
employment and those that create perma-
nent jobs
Businesses with disti n ct training pro-
grams prior to employment and those
that train on-the-job
Businesses that focus on employing youth,
adults or adults with disabilities
Businesses that are manu f actu rers and
those that are service-based.
Although quite different from one anoth-
er, the REDF social purpose enterprises do
share common goals. In relation to work-
force development, the goals are to:
Devel op skills and work - ex peri en ce so
that employees can work in the organiza-
tion’s business and other work environ-
ments
Provide increased stability in employee’s
lives through supportive employment
Integrate the needs of employees with a
competitive business strategy to ensure
program and business sustainability
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Social purpose en terprises face unique ch a l-l en ges because of t h eir need to simu l t a n e-
o u s ly meet the trad i ti onal goals of a bu s i n e s s
and a non profit social servi ce agen c y. Th e
s ocial purpose en terprise must run a com peti-
tive en terprise that also integra tes ad d i ti on a l
training and su pport for em p l oyees who are not
yet re ady for em p l oym ent in trad i ti on a l , for-
profit com p a n i e s . S pecific ch a ll en ges inclu de :
Balancing tensions between the require-
ments of the business and of workforce
development; and between the perspec-
tives and skills of supervisors versus job
coaches or trainers
Meeting substantial workforce develop-
ment needs with limited training and sup-
port resources
Funding training that occurs within the
context of a business
Measuring the progress of a training pro-
gram through its social impact
Social purpose enterprises have learned
how to respond to these challenges in a num-
ber of ways. The following pages outline
practi ti on ers’ l e a rn i n gs abo ut devel op i n g
their workforce through the:
Design of the social purpose enterprise 
Client flow
Delivery of the program
Content and curricula 
Challenges
Design of the social purpose
enterprise
Carefully choosing what business to enter and
determining in advance how the social pur-
pose enterprise will handle workforce devel-
opment improves its likelihood of achieving
both training and business objectives. Issues
to be considered include:
What kind of training to provide
How to ensure it meets the needs of the
clients
Deciding how to integrate training into
the business
How much the program will cost and
where funding can be attained
How to measure impact
It is best to consider the implications of
these issues and how to balance the demands
of both program and business development
before launching a new venture.
Choose a business which offers
training that is both appropriate to
the targeted employees and leads
to quality jobs 
Although these factors should be integral to
the con cept of the business and pre s en t
throughout the stages of business develop-
ment, nonprofits often do not know enough
about the industry before they jump in. The
organization is then heavily invested in pro-
gressing down a road that requires tremen-
dous effort yet may not meet its original social
mission. It is critical that the initial feasibility
study evaluates the labor issues of the busi-
ness. Initial budgets and profitability projec-
tions must be based on a realistic understand-
ing of the capability of the target workforce
and the training and on-going coaching and
supervision they will require to succeed in this
business. Unreasonable expectations will
lead to frustration and potential failure for
em p l oyees as well as po ten ti a lly high
turnover, higher than expected costs and an
inability to deliver full value to customers.
“We evaluate each potential new business
idea/expansion first on whether it is labor
intensive enough to provide good vocational
training and many jobs – that’s the point of
what we do.”
Laura McLatchy
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, YOUTH INDUSTRY
At the same time,each organization must
analyze how a proposed venture can meet its
social goals. For instance,if most work in the
industry is seasonal, pays minimum wage,
doesn’t pay benefits, or has no opportunity
for advancement, it is likely a social purpose
business will also have to be structured in this
way in order to be successful. While it is true
that most entry-level jobs for people with lim-
ited or no work history will have some of
these characteristics, the responsibility of the
employer is to know how its employees will be
able to advance through these positions to
achieve greater economic stability.
Advancement can be through relation-
ships with a union that will hire graduates
into apprentice programs, relations with large
private employers that hire graduates or by
building a social purpose enterprise to suffi-
cient scale to provide greater opportunity in
the form of advancement or compensation.
Home healthcare jobs historicaly pay poor-
ly, of fer tem po ra ry em pl oym ent and no
career ladder. Rubicon went into the home-
care business when we saw changes in the
local market and relationships that we could
leverage to create quality jobs. Now we are
working on creating a second stage of train-
ing and jobs for our employees so that they
don’t become the ‘working poor.’ We are
doing more work than a traditional employ-
er does but we need to measure our efforts
by the quality of employment we provide.
Create businesses that can support
high turnover
The purpose of workforce development is to
empower people to reach their highest level of
independence. In most cases that will mean
leaving the nonprofit business enterprise. In a
reversal of traditional business practice, many
of the REDF portfolio businesses are clearly
set up as transitional employers. This con-
stant turnover means that for the business to
be feasible there has to be a fit between how
long it will take average employees to effec-
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tively master their work and how long they
are expected to hold their positions.
At the Ci ty Sto re we found that depen d i n g
on the indivi du a l , our em pl oyees have
m a s tered basic skills and begin making
real co n tri bu tions to the business after
t h ree to six months of being with us. Ou r
expe cted nine month tenu re in the pro-
gram means we always have a co re of m o re
experi en ced em pl oye e s .
At the same time, this reality requires the
business not to depend on the employees’ col-
lective experience but to document and keep
current the best practices for doing the differ-
ent jobs.
Define and maintain a limited scope
of training and development
The fe a s i bi l i ty stu dy for the business should
i n clu de a clear de s c ri pti on of the tra i n i n g
and work force devel opm ent that the or ga-
n i z a ti on ex pects to provi de . Tra i n i n g
re s o u rces should first be ded i c a ted to skill s
that that are ei t h er mission cri tical to the
business – for ex a m p l e , ad ju s ting bi c ycl e
ge a rs at Pedal Revo luti on  - or are very spe-
cific to the com p a ny – for example opera t-
ing the indu s trial ovens at Ru bi con Ba kery.
Ad d i ti onal training should be undert a ken
wh en it builds on com petencies within the
or ga n i z a ti on and pri ori ti zed by its direct
i m p act on the bu s i n e s s . For ex a m p l e , Th e
Ci ty Store te aches its em p l oyees com p uter
s k i lls but refers them to other non profits for
re sume wri ting or pers onal finance man-
a gem ent work s h op s . In con tra s t , Yo ut h
In du s try ch ooses to levera ge its ex peri en ce
com mu n i c a ting to at-risk yo uth by of feri n g
regular life - s k i lls cl a s s e s . The key is to
s tra tegi c a lly all oc a te limited tra i n i n g
re s o u rces in accord a n ce with an or ga n i z a-
ti on’s skills and pri ori ti e s . O r ga n i z a ti on s
n ew to social purpose en terprises should be
re a l i s tic abo ut the ef fort requ i red to imple-
m ent a business stra tegy and recogn i ze that
i n i tial plans for work force devel opm en t
m ay have to be mode s t .
“Now that Nu2u has passed the survival
stage and moved into growth, we’re going
back and deepening our ability to train. We
would have liked to have done it earlier but
the bottom line is that the business needs to
be viable first.”
Laura McLatchy
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, YOUTH INDUSTRY
E n s u re access to community
resources for additional supportive
services
Ma ny re s o u rces that could po ten ti a lly su p-
port targeted em p l oyees may be beyond the
s cope or servi ces of the parent or ga n i z a ti on .
Iden ti f ying the most significant gaps in
training and devel oping a stra tegy for con-
n ecting em p l oyees with other servi ce
provi ders en a bles a non profit both to meet
the needs of its em p l oyees and to resist the
tem pt a ti on to try to do everything – a com-
m on work ch a racteri s tic of s ocial purpo s e
en terprise staff!  It is of ten useful to partn er
with or ga n i z a ti ons of fering rel evant servi ce s .
For ex a m p l e , the Ci ty Store and As h bu ry
Im a ges have partn ered with Yo uth In du s try
(YI) so that em p l oyees referred by ei t h er of
these companies have on - going access to Y I
yo uth servi ce workers for indivi dual co u n-
s eling and su pport . O r ga n i z a ti ons should
con s i der providing “ori en t a ti on s” to partn ers
or frequ en t ly acce s s ed or ga n i z a ti on s . Th e s e
provi ders need to understand em p l oym en t
goa l s , p a rti c i p a n t s’ ex pect a ti on s , s ervi ce s
provi ded in-house, etc . Convers ely, t h ey
should com mu n i c a te how their servi ces wi ll
i m p act em p l oyees at work . Work and servi ce
s ch edules need to be coord i n a ted so that
em p l oyees can receive the help they need
while retaining their em p l oym en t . Peri od i c
m eeti n gs to assess the partn ership rel a ti on-
ship can also be useful wh en working cl o s ely
with an out s i de agen c y.
“We previ ou s ly referred cl i ents to ot h er
agencies for training but the bottom line was
that they just wouldn’t go – we lost them at
that point – particularly when they had to
go to different classes at different places.
Now we offer more classes in house but still
send clients out ifthey want more detailed
training.”
Michele Tatos
DIRECTOR OF BUSINESSAND FINANCE, CVE
Even with strong internal capabilities and
co ll a bora tive rel a ti on s h i p s , s ocial purpo s e
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en terprise managers of ten need other
resources when employees deal with compli-
cated or extraordinary issues in their lives. A
personal Rolodex or list of contacts who can
assist as issues arise is an essential tool for
managers. Providing a phone number or
other contact information and perhaps mak-
ing an introductory phone call to an appro-
priate social service agency is a low-cost, high
value form of supporting employees.
Determine the best mix of class-
room versus on-the-job training
The following are each factors in workforce
development:the requirements of the job, the
d i f f i c u l ty of acqu i ring needed skill s , m o s t
effective learning styles for the target employ-
ees, and the amount of resources and/or time
available. Rubicon HomeCare offers formal
training in a classroom setting at a local com-
munity college to fulfill state requirements for
certification in that industry. In contrast,
Ashbury Images offers on-the-job training
exclusively, beginning with the simplest task
on the production floor – catching shirts as
they come out of the dryer. Other social pur-
pose enterprises, like Juma’s Ben & Jerry’s
franchises, supplement initial training and
individual on-the-job coaching with weekly
interactive group training sessions on soft and
job-specific skills.
Most people learn best in the context in
which they will use their learning and can
immediately see its relevance. On the other
hand, unless it is part of a strategic effort, on-
the-job training runs the risk of distracting
supervisors and other employees, compro-
mising the quality or speed of the product or
service. Organizations in which the majority
of training is “on-the-job” must be explicit
about the resources dedicated to this task and
the outcomes expected from that investment.
This clarity makes it possible to evaluate the
performance of the business separately from
the performance of training.
Separate workforce development
funding from the business
The financial requirements of many work-
force devel opm ent programs we have
described are not typical costs of operating a
business. The training costs that would be
incurred by a for-profit competitor must be
distinguished from the additional costs of
developing a less prepared workforce. This
distinction enables a business to understand
how profitable it would be if its workforce
were comparable to that of its competitors
and to identify its social subsidies.
“Because of our intensive training needs our
labor costs run 8-15% higher than our
i n du s try ’s avera ge . We co n s i d er these
expenses social costs and capture them in
the business financials. We recover them
through grants that we raise.”
Michele Tatos
DIRECTOR OF BUSINESS AND FINANCE, CVE
While a number of REDF organizations
generate net income to cover social costs,
many are similar to CVE and receive outside
funds to pay such social costs. These funds
come from traditional sources such as local,
state and national government agencies and
private foundations. It is useful for a business
to decide beforehand how funder restrictions
will impact its operations, such as how many
h o u rs people can work , what they are
required to be paid,where they are placed, etc.
At Rubicon Bakery, trainees in the bakery
are paid minimum wage and work fifteen
hours a week. Fifteen hours a week of work,
as well as meeting with a case manager, a job
developer and working on other issues in
their life is often a full load. However, fifteen
h o u rs a week is also determ i n ed by the
requirements of the funder. We need to pay
wages that will attract dedicated participants,
and so we developed a program that meets
everyone’s needs.
It can be quite time-intensive to develop
relationships with funders, manage contracts,
send out status reports, etc. Such fundraising
also often requires different skills than those
required to manage the business venture. It
is therefore important that business managers
focus on executing the business strategy and if
possible, outside development staff assists in
contracts and grants management.
Measure and adapt the workforce
development program
In this chapter we have described a balancing
act that com bines a social mission - b a s ed
training program with a competitive business.
Evaluating the success of such an endeavor
requires analyzing social outcomes as well as
m e a su ring business re su l t s ; toget h er these
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make up the “double bottom line.” The topic
of measurement in workforce development
could be a paper or book unto itsel f .
However, some basic guidelines are:
Obtain baselines of the chosen perfor-
mance indicators when each participant
begins the program
Set goals 
Periodically re-assess 
Evaluate measured results against goals
and adjust program as appropriate
Baseline measures can include such fac-
tors as new employees’ housing and employ-
ment status, substance abuse situation,health,
sense of self-esteem, sense of community or
support from others as well as their job-spe-
cific and transferable skills. Depending on
the program requirements, agency resources
and legal issues, candidates may also need to
be te s ted before being hired . To measu re
progre s s , peri odic re - a s s e s s m ents should
occur even after an employee has moved on
from the business. In order to have consis-
tent data, each employee should ideally be
assessed on the same schedule. This requires
tracking employee anniversaries and obtain-
ing regular information from former employ-
ees. Skill acquisition can frequently be mea-
sured by using existing performance evalua-
tions. Other information is less likely to
come directly from traditional business track-
ing tools. Potential measures of social impact
i n clu de job perform a n ce , su ch as ra i s e s
received, and life performance issues, such as
alcohol and drug activity and housing status.
Legally, life issues tracking should be done
such that clients do not provide this informa-
tion to supervisors or the agency’s HR depart-
ment. This procedure ensures that sharing
pers onal inform a ti on does not impact
employees’ jobs. Emphasizing that their con-
fidentiality will be protected is also critical to
encouraging employees to answer honestly.
Co ll ecting inform a ti on on em p l oyee s
and making comparisons to the organiza-
tion’s expectations allows room for improving
programs so that they contribute more effec-
tively to realizing the desired social mission.
Employees’ and former employees’ evalua-
tions of different elements of the program
and each element’s usefulness in helping them
meet their own goals is equally valuable infor-
mation. With these two types of feedback,
social purpose enterprises often discover that
their expectations are off or that they need to
adjust their approaches to make their pro-
grams more effective. Measurement and eval-
uation will make the organization’s balancing
of training needs with business needs more
transparent.
Client Flow
When asked about critical success factors of
their programs, practitioners often point to
specific processes they have put in place to
help employees flow into and out of their
employment. Setting up clear expectations,
roles and responsibilities starts from the ini-
tial rec ru i tm ent of em p l oyees and goe s
through to their transition to working for
other employers. These activities need to be
planned and implemented to ensure that the
work force devel opm ent program actu a lly
achieves its goals.
Develop and implement clear
assessment and intake criteria
To ensure an appropriate match, social pur-
pose enterprises need to assess whether an
individual is appropriate for their specific
training and employment opportunity. Clear
criteria on the physical, educational,legal,and
mental requirements to do the work need to
be developed and fully explained to partici-
pants.1 The venture must also evaluate each
c a n d i d a te’s po ten tial to move su cce s s f u lly
through the program if provided the appro-
priate support. Organizations often have
representatives from both the program and
the business present at the interview of each
candidate. Involving experienced employees
from the target population in the process of
interviewing new candidates provides a very
useful experience for all involved. Some
organizations, like Ashbury Images, also have
a trial employment period during which can-
didates must demonstrate their readiness to
learn and work. Similarly, employees of Youth
Industry begin on the “bag crew,” hanging
bags on doors and picking up bags of dona-
tions. They must prove that they are ready to
show up and function in a structured job
before they are considered for a position in
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the stores, bike repair shop or restaurant.
“We do an occupational therapy assessment
to see which business is the best fit for a can-
didate – if any. Then, supervisors, intake
person, and the potential employee sit down
and discuss ifit will work. For example, if
the person is going to require a lot of hand-
holding during training and the supervisor
is already stretched then this is not the right
time and they need someone who can learn
more quickly.”
Michele Tatos
DIRECTOR OF BUSINESS AND FINANCE, CVE
The or ga n i z a ti on must also assess each
c a n d i d a te’s po ten tial barri ers su ch as inade-
qu a te housing, su b s t a n ce abu s e , l ack of
tra n s port a ti on , health probl em s , beh avi ora l
i s su e s , or lack of ch i l dc a re . The mission of
su pportive em p l oym ent en terprises means
that barri ers to stabi l i ty do not nece s s a ri ly
exclu de candidates from training and/or
em p l oym en t . However, the or ga n i z a ti on
must understand the re s o u rces an em p l oyee
would need and have a sense of a ppropri a te
s t a ging or timing if he or she is facing other
i s su e s . For ex a m p l e , over time the Ci ty
S tore introdu ced “s t a ble housing” as a cri te-
ri on for its em p l oyees because of the parti c-
ular needs of its bu s i n e s s . In con trast Nu 2 u ,
a Yo uth In du s try retail store , reg u l a rly of fers
po s i ti ons to yo uth who are sti ll living on the
s treet . CVE not on ly hires candidates wi t h
m ental ill n e s s , but its program and bu s i-
nesses are spec i f i c a lly stru ctu red with these
em p l oyees in mind.
Communicate clear expectations
and responsibilities to participants,
training and business and agency
staff
It is critical that potential participants have a
clear understanding of the program so they
can make an educated decision whether to
enroll. Candidates need to know the work
content, what they will learn, what opportu-
nities this training will help them access, who
their supervisor will be and what the work
environment will be like. Their responsibili-
ties ne ed to be clearly explained and distrib-
uted in the form of an employee contract,job
description and personnel manual.
Often social purpose enterprise employ-
ees have never had a job before or have never
h eld on to one for any length of ti m e .
Therefore, employees may not understand the
importance of attendance or punctuality, how
to call in if sick, how to fill out a timesheet,
how payroll deductions work or other stan-
dard elements of work. They should be
offered instruction on how to complete these
seemingly routine requirements. At the same
time, the consequences of not meeting job
requirements need to be made explicit. A
clear system of written warnings and escalat-
ing disciplinary action reduces pressure on
supervisors to have to make situation-specific
decisions, and reduces ambiguity for employ-
ees while giving them responsibility for their
own actions while they are still in a support-
ive environment.
At the same time, supervisors and train-
ers must understand the barriers to successful
employment that employees may encounter
and how to respond to those barriers in the
most constructive way. They also need to rec-
ognize they will be working with individuals
who may suffer from lack of confidence, low
self-esteem or fear of failure. Particularly for
staff coming from the business world, train-
ing on how to effectively interact with these
kinds of employees can be invaluable.
At Rubicon the line supervisors in our busi-
nesses usualy have had industry experience
in the private sector in supervising people
with limited experi en ce or ba rri ers to
employment. However, our employees often
have more issues going on or will take longer
to stabilize. Our supervisors learn about the
support services that are available to our
employees. But what makes the difference
in our ability to keep people on the job is our
supervisors’ commitment to their staff.
Integrate trainees into the 
workplace 
Whether working on a rolling admission or
having defined “classes,” trainees and new
employees will be entering a foreign environ-
ment when they come to work for the first
time. Immediate steps to initiate new workers
such as an orientation and developing a clear
schedule go a long way towards making them
feel safe and welcome in a structured environ-
ment from the very beginning.
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W h en a new trainee starts at Ru bi co n
Bakery they are fuly oriented – where to get
an apron, how to wash your hands, how to
cover your head, where the timesheets are,
etc. Many of these tasks are for health and
safety reasons but we also want the partici-
pant to gain confidence in a new environ-
ment and begin to work independently.
In certain situations it may be best to
begin with a reduced number of work hours
and increase those over time as the employee
becomes more familiar with the work.
S t a rt placement eff o rts at the
beginning
For businesses that provi de tra n s i ti on a l
em p l oym en t , tra i n ees ide a lly should meet
with a vocational placement counselor at the
beginning of their training and throughout
their employment. Permanent employees
should develop a similar personal develop-
ment plan tailored to progression within the
business or toward achievement of personal
goals. These plans should be shared with
employees’ supervisors and made an impor-
tant con s i dera ti on in job assign m en t s .
Working on a job plan helps keep a trainee
focused on his or her personal longer-term
goals, gives the counselor time to understand
the trainee’s needs, strengths and weaknesses,
and helps the trainee develop a resume.
“All em pl oyees start a care er plan the
minute they walk in the door. Follow-up is
through monthly meetings where employees
and the supervisor check-in and quarterly
one-on-one meetings. When a goal is met,
the supervisor, employee and job developer
set the next one.”
Michele Tatos
DIRECTOR OF BUSINESS AND FINANCE, CVE
For employees who are not interested in
continuing in the same industry, a career plan
enables both trainers and supervisors to focus
on developing transferable skills. For exam-
ple, City Store employees in this situation
have consciously focused on the development
of i nven tory managem ent and com p uter
skills in addition to those of sales and cus-
tomer service. Jointly developing a career
plan also increases the likel i h ood that an
employee will develop internal commitment
to the job and to acquiring skills, doing it
because he or she “wants” to do it rather than
to meet external rules or expectations. Such
motivation contributes to an employee’s sense
of empowerment and likely retention of cur-
rent and future jobs. Monitoring progress
against a personal career plan will also make
the “usefulness” of what has been learned
more evident to the employee.
When training is separate from being
employed in the business, it is imperative to
place trainees into a job immediately upon
their completion of training. This continuity
allows trainees to stay in the roles and habits
they developed in the training program and is
a tremendous emotional boost.
P rovide regular and stru c t u re d
feedback
Even more than in a comparable private busi-
ness, employees in supportive employment
enterprises benefit from frequent feedback on
skill development. From day one,an employ-
ee should know how he or she will be evaluat-
ed. Standard and easy to understand evalua-
tion forms for each job are useful tools that
can be tailored to any business. Supervisors
should go over the blank form before each
employee begins work in a particular area and
give the employee tangible examples of what
an “u n s a ti s f actory,” “good ” and “excell en t”
mark means in each category. Forms with
such ratings, as well as descriptive comments
with specific examples from the individual’s
most recent evaluation period,are quite effec-
tive. An additional progress tracking form
can be particularly useful when tied to the ini-
tial placement plan and put in the context of
the employee’s longer-term goals. Of course,
all formal feedback should build on the infor-
mal feedback given by supervisors through-
out the period and “in the moment.”
Feedback should specifically include rele-
vant “soft” skills as well as skills specific to the
j ob. For ex a m p l e , the Ci ty Store Sa l e s
Associate evaluation form includes categories
for “ i n i ti a tive , re s pon s i bi l i ty, a t ti tu de and
relationship with other employees” and spe-
cific ratings for “eager to learn new skills” and
“m a n a ges con f l i ct ef fectively ”, etc . Th e
Assistant Manager form includes an evalua-
tion of “leadership,” characterized by “leads by
example and attains employee buy-in” and
“earns the respect of fellow employees.”
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C reate incentives for mastery 
of skills 
A business is as successful as the people who
work in it. A supported employment business
builds its employees’ work skills from the
ground up. It is important that incentives be
built in for their performance. Incentives can
include raises, forms of recognition or oppor-
tunities for advanced t raining or promotion.
Such “rewards” are paramount given many
social purpose enterprise employees’ issues
around self-esteem or confidence, issues that
often are preventing them from taking owner-
ship or being assertive about taking on new
responsibilities.
Many of the jobs created in social pur-
pose en terprises start out as low - p ayi n g
entry-level positions and gradually lead to
i n c re a s ed re s pon s i bi l i ty. Some em p l oyee s
may need to work at this level for a significant
period of time; for others this entry-level job
can be a short-term stepping stone. A crucial
element in employees’ progression is instilling
the notions of “lifetime learning” and “career
path.” Having at least one potential internal
promotion or next step in a supportive envi-
ronment can be very valuable in this process.
Although such a promotion is easier in a tran-
sitional employment setting where there is
more turnover and there are job openings, a
perm a n ent em p l oym en t - ori en ted bu s i n e s s
can create different levels of job classifications
– for instance a step from “Assistant Baker” to
“Baker.” A promotion can be a very proud
moment for someone with poor or no work
history.
Tying a small portion of compensation or
other incentives to the business’ or the divi-
sion’s success as well as to the individual’s own
skill progression also has various benefits.
First, it helps the employee develop a sense of
own ership and of ten , pri de , in their job.
Second, it is a way to recognize the impor-
tance of their contribution. Third, making
the connection between employees’ jobs and
the company’s success can provide a very
effective lesson in how business works. For
example, speeding up production for a crisis
or selling two additional bicycle overhauls
may seem much more meaningful when the
monthly sales and bonus numbers are made
public. And, fourth, if the proper business
m e a su re is ch o s en , the em p l oyee’s incen tive s
a re align ed with those of the social purpo s e
en terpri s e . If the business is part of a larger
n on profit or ga n i z a ti on it may need to be cre-
a tive in how it provi des incen tive s , bec a u s e
t h ey may not be accepted in the parent or ga n i-
z a ti on’s cultu re . Yet more motiva ted em p l oy-
ees tend to help the business bo t tom line and
a lw ays improve the social bo t tom line.
Facilitate peer support
Often more meaningful then the assistance
employees receive from staff will be the sup-
port they provide to each other. Peer support
can be formalized through group meetings or
informal if employees are working with oth-
ers. As individuals are making significant,dif-
ficult changes in their life and dealing with
multiple issues it is incredibly helpful to know
the person working beside them has over-
come similar challenges,and to be able to talk
with someone who has “been there.”
At Rubicon Bakery it is a real advantage of
having trainees, new employees and more
senior employees work side by side. Staff
offers support and encouragement to each
other while they are preparing tarts to go in
the oven , washing dishes or deco ra ti n g
cakes. Our employees who have made it
look out for the people who are trying to get
it together, and since many people are from
the same neighborhods they are going to
know who’s really doing what better than a
vocational counselor.
If the work p l ace is one in wh i ch peop l e
work in isolati on , the or ga n i z a ti on should
a rra n ge ways for em p l oyees to get toget h er, for
work s h ops or soc i a lly, so they can form bon d s
and a sense of com mu n i ty. As i a n
Nei gh borh ood De s i gn , for ex a m p l e , has devel-
oped a job club wh ere people come to su pport
e ach other on their em p l oym ent search and
work toget h er with voc a ti onal co u n s el ors .
Delivery of training
In addition to the general parameters and
procedures surrounding training, most social
p u rpose en terprises have given thought to how
l e a rning takes place . These “h ow to’s” of del iv-
ering training have been devel oped by seei n g
what has and has not worked for their disti n ct
pop u l a ti on s , a n d , a l t h o u gh the or ga n i z a ti on s
in the REDF portfolio are of ten very differen t ,
t h eir learn i n gs have many com m on a l ti e s .
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Combine instruction with “learning
by doing”  
Regardless of whether it is primarily formal or
informal, training will likely be a combination
of instruction and actual experience. It is
i m portant initi a lly to wei ght the tra i n i n g
more toward instruction, either from a t rain-
er or peers, while the trainee is developing
confidence. However, once trainees have been
able to integrate themselves into the business,
it is equally important not to “coddle” them,
rather to encourage their own problem-solv-
ing ability. Social purpose enterprises would
be doing a disservice to their employees if
they did not expect continual improvement
and ultimately the same or higher level of
skills, responsibility and leadership found in
traditional businesses.
Strive for variety in training
Pa rti c u l a rly given the diverse and of ten hard to
re ach em p l oyee poo l , s ocial purpose en terpri s-
es can ben efit from introducing different styl e s
of te aching and tra i n i n g. Because of t h eir mis-
s i on , t h ey of ten have access to ex peri en ced
i n du s try profe s s i onals at low or no cost for
s h ort peri ods of ti m e . For ex a m p l e , wi n dow
d i s p l ay ex perts from the Gap coming into a
retail store for a hands-on work s h op may spark
the cre a tivi ty of one em p l oyee the way no on e
h ad before . O r, the com pelling pre s en t a ti on of
a proven sales ch a m p i on from another indu s try
m ay make it all “cl i ck” for another em p l oyee .
Ensure that trainers and supervi-
sors have appropriate skills. 
If can be useful to sep a ra te training and
supervising functions. The supervisor can
focus on the operations to ensure the business
is running effectively while the trainer can
focus on the em p l oyees devel oping thei r
skills. Whether these functions are separated
or not, both positions need similar levels of
expertise. Staff need to be trained and experi-
enced in their industry and stay current of
local trends. To the greatest degree possible,
they need the tools and equipment to teach
skills that employees would be using if they
were placed within a traditional business. At
the same time, supervisors must have much
more than average patience and ability to
work compassionately with people. All staff
must be able to understand and constantly
balance the often competing demands of the
business and employee development.
“Our managers need both the head and the
heart; they don’t just need to be a great busi-
ness person, but also the compassion to be a
great vocational trainer.”
Laura McLatchy
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, YOUTH INDUSTRY
Opera ting a social purpose en terprise is
h a rd work ; one of the hardest jobs is su per-
vising em p l oyees and tra i n ee s . E m p l oyee s
of ten have many difficult issues in their live s
and of ten have not had adequ a te re s o u rces or
su pport to deal with them . Tra i n ers and
su pervi s ors need to be special people who are
excepti on a lly com m i t ted , but they also need
to know the import a n ce of s et ting limits.
Th ey need to make su re em p l oyees know that
t h ere wi ll be con s equ en ces for not fo ll owi n g
the rules of t h eir work p l ace . O r ga n i z a ti on s
n eed to have clear disciplinary procedu re s
with wh i ch em p l oyees are familiar.
E m p l oyees need to understand how to con-
tri bute to a work p l ace , a skill they wi ll need
t h ro u gh o ut their working careers . To hel p
m a n a ge the difficulties of t h eir job s , tra i n ers
m ay also ben efit from ad d i ti onal training on
h ow to work most ef fectively with the target
em p l oyee s . Th eir training should inclu de
the su pport of a peer net work strivi n g
tow a rd similar social goals and facing similar
ch a ll en ge s .
Selectively use peers to train  
Employees are likely to benefit significantly
from learning from peers. Not only are peers
likely to explain from the employee’s perspec-
tive and likely to be less intimidating, they can
also be wonderful role models and confidence
builders. At the same time, giving an employ-
ee the opportunity to train someone builds
his or her own confidence tremendously and
provides new insight into the role of a super-
visor. Naturally, peer training should be guid-
ed, supervised and coordinated with a com-
plete training program. At the City Store,
Assistant Managers who have been promoted
f rom the en try - l evel po s i ti on of Sa l e s
Associate play a major role in training new
h i res in day - to - d ay opera ti on s . Yo ut h
Industry takes this approach one step further,
asking former Assistant Managers who have
subsequently been successful in other jobs to
return to Youth Industry as staff in manag e-
ment roles.
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Content and curricula of work-
force development initiatives
The con tent of ef fective training inclu de s
not on ly business and indu s try specific el e-
m ents but also several ch a racteri s tics ger-
mane to social purpose en terpri s e s .
E m p l oyees of ten lack two cri tical qu a l i ties -
con f i den ce in the work p l ace and “s of t” s k i ll s
that wi ll help them have po s i tive work i n g
rel a ti onships and tackle the hardships in
t h eir live s . Social purpose en terprises mu s t
ex p l i c i t ly ad d ress these needs thro u gh thei r
ch oi ce of c u rri c u l a , by including soft skill s
training in their devel opm ent ef forts and by
using con n ecti ons to the priva te sector to
m a ke su re all training is rel eva n t .
Implement curriculum and stage
skill development
A skills curri c u lum should be devel oped and
tasks iden ti f i ed . The targeted skills should
ref l ect both the needs of the business and key
s k i lls that wi ll be tra n s fera ble to other po s i-
ti on s . Bu s i n e s s - rel a ted skill obj ectives should
be vet ted , i f not devel oped , by som eone very
ex peri en ced in the indu s try. Ven tu res may
want to invest in actual curri c u lum devel op-
m ent by a profe s s i onal who understands dif-
ferent tech n i ques of te aching and learning and
can iden tify the most ef fective way to re ach
t a r get em p l oyee s . Rega rdl e s s , it is usu a lly
h el pful to have the work p l ace bro ken down
i n to tasks and have em p l oyees begin with the
most acce s s i bl e . Af ter mastery – a “su cce s s” –
t h ey gradu a lly increase the difficulty of t h ei r
work by taking on new ch a ll en ge s .
“We have created three production depart-
ments,each with ten or so primary skills to
be mastered. A new employee usually starts
in the easiest department. The goal is to
m a s ter each depa rtm ent befo re rot a ti n g .
We have to mesh this goal with some reali-
ties - it’s hard to balance the timing with a
small staff - chances are everyone won’t be
able to move at the same time. Also, some-
times we can’t move people into new posi-
tions at the best time for them ifwe have
tight deadlines to meet customer orders -
they may have to wait until it slows down
and we can spend time with them so that
they learn the new department.”
Marc Coudeyre
ENTERPRISE DIRECTOR, ASHBURY IMAGES
G en eral skills useful for futu re em p l oy-
m ent but not direct ly rel evant to the curren t
po s i ti on can first be cre a tively integra ted
i n to opera ti ons in a minimal way and then
devel oped in “down ti m e .” For ex a m p l e ,
a l t h o u gh Ci ty Store em p l oyees tech n i c a lly
n eed to learn on ly the PC-based regi s ter
s of t w a re , t h ey also grow familiar wi t h
s pre ad s h eets in the process of tracking daily
and mon t h ly sales against their goa l s , a n d
a re en co u ra ged to devel op their skill in word
processing by cre a ting and updating sign a ge
t h ro u gh o ut the store .
The cultu re of the work p l ace also
n eeds to stress learn i n g ; the curri c u lu m
should be po s ted , m ade ava i l a ble and
d i rect ly ti ed into perform a n ce eva lu a ti on s
and incen tive s . Su pervi s ors and tra i n ers
en co u ra ge learning wh en they cre a te an
envi ron m ent in wh i ch qu e s ti ons are
en co u ra ged , m i s t a kes are perm i t ted and no
one is made to “feel stu p i d ,” p a rti c u l a rly in
l i ght of the sel f - con f i den ce issues com m on
a m ong the em p l oyees of s ocial purpo s e
en terpri s e s . G iven the va ri ety in indivi du-
a l s’ a bi l i ties and barri ers in su pportive
envi ron m ent en terpri s e s , training wi ll like-
ly be sel f - p aced , so having a doc u m en ted
and con s i s tent process and progre s s i on of
s k i lls is espec i a lly hel pf u l .
Integrate life and “soft” skills with
job specific training
Al t h o u gh this ch a pter has em ph a s i zed the
i n du s try skill devel opm ent of em p l oyee s ,
the most cri tical el em ent of t h eir abi l i ty to
keep a job typ i c a lly lies with their life and
“s of t” s k i ll s . The form er may inclu de skill s
su ch as handling stre s s , groom i n g, bei n g
a ble to manage time and mon ey, p u n ctu a l i-
ty, f l ex i bi l i ty, etc . The latter covers skill s
su ch as taking directi on , working with oth-
ers , po s i tive atti tu de , etc . The skills curri c u-
lum should integra te all el em ents that the
em p l oyees need to improve . In ad d i ti on to
working on both job - s pecific and soft skill s
at work , em p l oyees should have access to life
s k i lls classes or coach i n g, wh et h er in-house
or thro u gh another agen c y.
“We surveyed employers and our current
customers and asked what do you want
from our employees, how can they improve?
The overwhelming answer was “a change in
attitude.” So we decided to focus learning
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on the soft skills, training that people can’t
get in a typical work setting.”
Michele Tatos
DIRECTOR OF BUSINESS AND FINANCE, CVE
It is equally important that employees
have a staff person with whom they can work
specifically on their life and certain “soft”
skills. This can be a trainer, counselor, or staff
from an employee assistance plan or outside
referral agency. Preferably their work super-
vi s or does not play this role because it can
cloud the line bet ween em p l oyee s’ j ob perfor-
m a n ce and their life issues and is not re a l i s ti c
to ex pect in a typical work set ti n g. Th e
em p l oyee assistance plans used by many trad i-
ti onal businesses may not be appropri a te to
s ocial purpose en terprise em p l oyees bec a u s e
of the severi ty of t h eir issues and the fact that
em p l oyees are unlikely to feel com fort a bl e
obtaining assistance by calling an 800 nu m ber.
C reate linkages to the private sector
Close relationships to the private sector are
essential in order to run a quality program
and successful business. Workforce develop-
ment benefits of these linkages include: keep-
ing current with industry standards, enabling
employees to learn more about the industry
and developing future employment opportu-
nities. The imperatives of running a compet-
i tive business and producing com peti tive
workers both mandate that employees work
in the current indu s try con d i ti on s .
Employees’ knowledge of how to do quality
work, proper use of equipment, and safety
will help them get a job and ease their accli-
m a ti on to their new work p l ace on ce
employed. Employees can learn more about
their industry through site visits to other
businesses and through inviting private sector
employers to discuss the field. Site visits by
the private sector will also help minimize the
isolation social purpose enterprises can feel.
Some or ga n i z a ti ons cre a te these links by
forming technical advi s ory com m i t tees of
outside experts.
Social purpose en terprises face ch a l-
l en ges in becoming fully integra ted into thei r
i n du s try peer groups both because thei r
n on profit status makes them su s pect and
because their leadership tends to iden ti f y
with the non profit com mu n i ty. However,
working to make su re the ven tu re is recog-
n i zed as a bu s i n e s s , ra t h er than iden ti f i ed
on ly as a non prof i t , wi ll increase the per-
ceived va lue of the training em p l oyee s
receive and assist them in finding perm a n en t
em p l oym en t . Ide a lly, ven tu res wi ll cre a te
l i n k a ges to em p l oyers that are large en o u gh
to hire all of the bu s i n e s s’ gradu a tes and of fer
qu a l i ty jobs and opportu n i ty for adva n ce-
m en t . Yet this is of ten not a re a l i s tic ex pec-
t a ti on . In lieu of h aving a single large link,
c u l tiva ting as many profe s s i onal rel a ti on-
ships as it is fe a s i ble to maintain (the soc i a l
p u rpose en terpri s e , not the priva te sector
co u n terp a rt , wi ll need to do mainten a n ce )
provi des the most opportu n i ti e s .
“We have developed a close relationship
with a very high volume screen printer.
They are eager to hire as many qualified
and experienced candidates as we can pro-
vide. Thus far we have been conservative
about sending anyone over because we want
the first person we send over to be a success
- we are excited that we are grooming our
first candidate right now!”
Marc Coudeyre
ENTERPRISE DIRECTOR, ASHBURY IMAGES
O n ce em p l oyees are placed ,t h ey need fo l-
l ow-up and reten ti on su pport as they ad just to
a new work envi ron m en t . The progra m
de s i gn , su pport and ex pertise that have hel ped
an em p l oyee su cceed in a social purpose en ter-
prise are unlikely to exist in a trad i ti onal bu s i-
n e s s . Un fortu n a tely, reten ti on su pport pre-
s ents many ch a ll en ge s . Al t h o u gh improvi n g,
reten ti on su pport is curren t ly one of the hard-
est program activi ties to fund – although it is
s om ething funders place em phasis on wh en
t h ey eva lu a te progra m s . R E D F, in partn ers h i p
with portfolio or ga n i z a ti on s , has begun to
ad d ress this difficulty by launching  an
i m pre s s ive data tracking and managem ent sys-
tem to assist its groups with the ch a ll en ge of
assessing lon g - term impact and social retu rn
on inve s tm en t . However in the bulk of or ga-
n i z a ti on s , reten ti on su pport remains a pre s s-
ing need . Som etimes staff wi ll do this work in
ad d i ti on to their regular duti e s , but it is very
h a rd to do.
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Conclusion
In this chapter we have discussed a variety ofi n terven ti on stra tegi e s , peppered wi t h
examples from our own ex peri en ce s .
However, we do not think we have all the
answers. Starting up a successful small busi-
ness is difficult, but reaching social impact
goals is often harder. Hoping to succeed in
both areas can at times seem like an impossi-
ble juggling act. And many of the activities we
recom m end take time and re s o u rce s .
However, we believe that the opportunity that
social purpose enterprises present to combine
the benefits of a realistic work setting with a
supportive training environment can have a
greater impact than traditional approaches.
The goal of our work is to make the tools and
experience of work and life accessible so that
individuals can reach their highest potential.
Providing the combination of challenge and
support that a social purpose enterprise offers
can be the ideal formula to help employees to
move forward and create their own successes.
Footnote
1 The organization should first research what per-
sonal information they are allowed to obtain
under current state and federal laws.
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Chapter 6
rad i ti on a lly, n on profit soc i a l
s ervi ce agencies have been ori-
en ted tow a rd the funder as the
main ex ternal stakeh o l der.
Fu n ders mon i tor the qu a l i ty of
t h eir inve s tm en t1 by the social impact
ach i eved but do not typ i c a lly receive the ser-
vi ces them s elve s . By launching a social pur-
pose en terpri s e , a non profit immed i a tely take s
on a new set of rel a ti onships out s i de of its own
or ga n i z a ti on – rel a ti onships not anch ored by a
s ocial mission but by the impera tives of ru n-
ning a su ccessful bu s i n e s s . For ex a m p l e ,s oc i a l
p u rpose en terprises work with custom ers they
must convi n ce to buy their produ cts or ser-
vi ce s , su pp l i ers who provi de essen tial raw
m a teri a l s , com peti tors and peers in the indu s-
try and out s i de sources of va lu a ble ex perti s e .
At the same time, even external relation-
ships based on a shared social mission take on
a new character in the context of a social pur-
pose enterprise. Funders, volunteers, even
partners driven by a shared social mission
often must be approached in a different way
within a social purpose enterprise. In this
chapter, we share our learnings about how to
create the most value from each of these types
of relationships. To il lustrate our points, we
have used examples from our own experi-
ences, Kristin at The City Store and Carrie at
Rubicon Programs,and examples we gathered
from our colleagues at other groups in the
Roberts Enterprise Devel opm ent Fu n d
(REDF) portfolio.
We outline principles that practitioners
in the field have learned about how to most
ef fectively manage the above rel a ti on s h i p s
with the outside world. Bear in mind that the
parties described here are not social purpose
enterprises’ only stakeholders and that tradi-
tional nonprofit stakeholders, such as clients,
community, and investors in purely social ser-
vice organizations,are central and critical to a
nonprofit’s operation. However, they will not
be addressed in this chapter to allow us to
focus on social purpose enterprises’ interac-
tions with actors that are both outside their
organizations and integral to their businesses.
We will be using the following terms
throughout our discussion:
Cu s tom ers : Those who purchase the
product or service that the social purpose
enterprise sells
Clients: Recipients of a social purpose
enterprise’s social mission benefit, includ-
ing employees from the target population
Suppliers: Vendors who supply the raw
and finished materials used in the busi-
ness
Competitors: Businesses off ering similar
products or services in the marketplace
Con su l t a n t s : Th i rd - p a rty advi s ors
focused on specific projects or topics
Funders: Investors who provide money to
the organization without the expectation
of receiving the business’ products or ser-
vices in exchange
Volunteers: Individuals who contribute
their time to helping the social purpose
en terprise wi t h o ut the ex pect a ti on of
compensation
Third-party partners: Organizations with
whom the social purpose enterprise has a
collaborative professional relationship
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Introduction
Social purpose enterprises interact with thesame stakeholders as traditional business-
es; this discussion assumes an understanding
of commonly accepted business principles.
We will focus on strategies for responding to
the specific challenges that social purpose
enterprises are likely to face because of their
social mission and their roots in more t radi-
tional nonprofit organizations.
Business Relationships
Customers 
A business only succeeds when customers
perceive that it consistently provides them
superior value.
One of the gre a test ch a ll en ges facing a
s ocial purpose en terprise is becoming a cus-
tom er- d riven as well as mission - d riven or ga n i-
z a ti on . In ternalizing the re a l i ty that bu s i n e s s
dec i s i ons must be guided first and foremost by
c u s tom er beh avi or can be very difficult in
or ga n i z a ti ons fo u n ded for the purpose of
h elping cl i ents meet goals su ch as em p l oym en t
or sel f - su f f i c i en c y. The social mission is typ i-
c a lly the pers onal pri ori ty for the social pur-
pose en terpri s e’s fo u n ders and for many of i t s
s t a f f . Cl i ent em p l oyees who are used to receiv-
ing social servi ce assistance foc u s ed on meet-
ing their own needs also of ten need a stron g
push to intern a l i ze a focus on the custom er.
Despite these obstacles, however, social
purpose enterprises can apply three proven
for-profit techniques:
create a compelling value proposition
use customer-focused sales strategies 
deliver on the value proposition
Social purpose en terprises can also
employ one technique that is uniquely their
own:
communicate their mission
Create a compelling customer
value proposition
Social purpose en terprises are of ten attracted
to a po ten tial business because of t h e
em p l oym ent po s s i bi l i ties that it pre s ents for
t h eir target pop u l a ti on . However, fe a s i bi l i ty
s tudies and business plans must first deter-
mine “Can we re a l i s ti c a lly of fer a produ ct or
s ervi ce that custom ers wi ll purchase in su f f i-
c i ent amounts to cover our costs of ru n n i n g
the bu s i n e s s ? ” An s wering this qu e s ti on
means obj ectively assessing the basis on
wh i ch po ten tial custom ers make their pur-
chase dec i s i on .
A com p a ny ’s social mission is usu a lly
w ay down the list of pri ori ties wh en a cus-
tom er buys a produ ct or servi ce . This is on e
of the harde s t , yet one of the most import a n t ,
re a l i ties for social purpose en terprises to
accept .
At the Ci ty Store we see our mission
i n f lu en ce the con su m er ’s dec i s i on to buy a
produ ct on ly if t h ey first find it attractive ,
re a s on a bly pri ced and conven i ent to pur-
ch a s e . If we’re not com peti tive on any one of
those three factors the mission doe s n’t help at
a ll .
“Business customers very rarely buy because
it’s ‘the right thing to do.’ They buy if what
you offer improves their company’s bottom
line.”
Michele Tatos
DIRECTOR OF BUSINESS AND FINANCE
COMMUNITY VOCATIONAL ENTERPRISES, INC. (CVE)
Again and again, research has found that
social mission is only a competitive advantage
on the margin, when customers already find
high value in the product or service they want
to purchase. At each stage of growth, social
p u rpose en terprises should listen to the
results of objective market research and resist
the temptation to assume that customers will
value their mission as much as they do.
At Rubicon Bakery, we ask potential cus-
tomers who have not purchased from us,as
well as those who have purchased, what they
like about our products,what they don’t and
what they would like. In the course of the
conversation we often do inform customers
about our social mission as we describe our
company. For some this has a positive
impact, for some it has a negative impact,
for the vast majority it has no impact.
On occasion, meeting customer needs
may conflict with the business’ social mission.
For example, being responsive or flexible may
require extending store hours, promising next
day delivery or replacing a trainee with a more
experienced employee. Getting a clear under-
standing of the business’ operational require-
ments as you plan your business gives you the
opportunity to anticipate potential conflicts
with meeting customer priorities. Before pro-
ceeding you should either find a solution to
this con f l i ct , po ten ti a lly by meeting other
important customer needs, or adjust your
strategy to create a business that will be a bet-
ter fit.
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Use customer-focused sales
strategies
This same objective assessment of customer
priorities must inform the sales strategies of a
social purpose enterprise. Good salespeople
t a i l or their pitches to what motiva tes the
potential customer, not what motivates them
or their management. For many customers,
the ra ti onale of “repair your bi c ycle here
because you’ll help homeless youth” would be
no more compelling than “buy this television
because I will make a $50 commission.” In
contrast, “your bicycle will be fixed in three
days or fewer at a competitive price with a
year’s guarantee on both parts and labor”
responds to customers’ desire for a quick,fair-
ly priced and risk-free way to get their bikes
working again.
Because of t h eir cultu ral heri t a ge , s oc i a l
p u rpose en terprises may have to con cen tra te
p a rti c u l a rly hard on cre a ting a work force that
is also a “s a l eforce” that alw ays keeps the final
c u s tom er ’s pers pective in mind.
Com mu n i c a te to all managem ent and staff, a s
well as to all cl i ent em p l oyee s , that they are
re s pon s i ble for sales. In retu rn ,l et them know
h ow the business is perform i n g, h ow they have
con tri buted to its su ccess and what more they
could do to increase revenues – then tie it all
b ack to how it impacts the mission .
Social purpose enterprises should evalu-
ate the cost-benefit of bringing in profession-
al salespeople for key positions. Not only do
salespeople have a specialized skill, but they
are also much more likely to sell the product
or service rather than the social mission of the
organization. Of course, a salesperson must
still fit with the culture of the organization
and genuinely believe in its mission.
At Rubicon Bakery the work culture conveys
a tremendous amount of genuine enthusi-
asm for the bu s i n e s s’ so cial ou tco m e s .
However, what we need to convey to our
customers is an unparalleled excitement for
our cakes; our salesperson knows that is our
external message.
Deliver on your value pro p o s i t i o n
Once they’ve made the sale, social purpose
enterprises often face even greater pressure to
deliver than do their competitors. Because of
negative assumptions about nonprofits, cus-
tomers are often quick to let one mistake con-
firm their negative expectations. Unlike their
for-profit competitors, social purpose enter-
prises may not get another chance to prove
themselves. Being aware of the importance of
a good first impression and only promising
what you know you can deliver – no matter
how tempting it is to say yes to a potential
customer – is essential. To reduce this risk it
is also important to be conservative and invest
in the additional resources that may be neces-
sary to do the first job well.
Po ten tial custom ers are also likely to
assume they will be paying a premium if they
buy from a nonprofit. Social purpose enter-
prises are well advised to carefully watch and
match competitors’ pricing as much as possi-
ble while still meeting the business’ financial
needs unless they have evidence that cus-
tomers place a premium on some aspect of
their product or service.
Communicate your mission
Yes,there still is value in communicating your
m i s s i on to your custom ers . F i rs t , a s
described above,a social mission does prompt
some customers to purchase a product, all
other conditions being met. Second, once you
have demonstrated the worth of your prod-
uct, your social mission provides one more
reason for your customers to be loyal to you.
Finally, communicating the social outcomes
of your social purpose enterprise may per-
form a valuable educational function. For
example, having a satisfied customer learn
that their work was performed by an individ-
ual in recovery from mental illness may start
to break down some of the stigmas attached
to that condition.
The strategy you design for communicat-
ing the social component of your business
should be based on your customer research.
Here are a few examples of what social pur-
pose enterprises have learned.
“We iden ti f i ed poten tial custo m ers wh o m
we felt would be intri g u ed by the so cial co m-
po n ent of our business – co m panies with a
repu t a tion for su ppo rting the co m mu n i ty,
s tu d ent orga n i z a ti o n s , ot h er nonprof i t s , etc .
– and po i n ted to our em pl oyees as a po s i tive
point of d i f feren ti a tion above and beyo n d
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our high quality and co m peti tive pri ci n g .”
Marc Coudeyre
ENTERPRISE DIRECTOR, ASHBURY IMAGES
At the City Store we had customers who
started looking around the store for more
things to buy when they find why we exist,
so now we are trying to communicate its
message more effectively. We’ve learned the
hard way that retail consumers don’t tend to
read small signs,so we’re working on more
attention-getting signage as well as having
our employees tell the story.
“Sometimes we will wait until we’ve been
cleaning a building very successfully for six
months before we really highlight our mis-
sion to the customer. At that point, the fact
that our em pl oyees are re covering fro m
mental illness is more likely to be seen as a
plus. Any earlier, the same information
might be seen as a potential weakness.”
John Brauer
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, CVE
Suppliers
Traditional nonprofits are often not as depen-
dent as businesses on suppliers to ensure the
smooth running of their operations and to be
kept up to date on changes within their indus-
try. Social purpose enterprises have to adopt
business practi ces to en su re they receive
materials in a time ly manner so that they can
meet customer demand. This includes pre-
senting themselves to vendors as high value
po ten tial custom ers ra t h er than ch a ri ti e s ,
carefully choosing their key suppliers and
managing those relationships attentively.
To obtain the best service and terms from
commercial suppliers, a social purpose enter-
prise should present itself as a business,a pro-
fessional operation that has the potential to
grow and become a valuable customer of the
supplier. This means developing an indust ry
s t a n d a rd credit app l i c a ti on , m on i tori n g
accounts payables and communicating with
the supplier if payment issues arise. Social
purpose enterprises should also be aware of
the value that supplier sales representatives
can provide at no cost. Sales reps have a vest-
ed interest in selling you a product which will
help your business succeed, a repeat versus a
on e - time sale, so take adva n t a ge of t h ei r
expertise and ask for their opinions when
making your selections.
“We learned an incredible amount from a
laundry equipment manufacturer’s repre-
sentative. He even evaluated potential sites
for us – all at not cost. He invested his time
in the hope that our poten tial bu s i n e s s
would become an important customer.”
Michele Tatos
DIRECTOR OF BUSINESS AND DEVELOPMENT, CVE
At the City Store we have gotten lots of good
advice – and have avoided several expensive
mistakes - since we started to trust our sales
reps and to take advantage of their accumu-
lated knowledge.
Social purpose enterprises must identify
their most critical suppliers and pay close
attention to managing them. Not only com-
paring prices, but also researching potential
suppliers and checking reputations with other
customers is a first step that can save on prod-
uct costs and even more expensive quality and
timeliness issues. Because of the time-sensi-
tive nature of business, social purpose enter-
prises will likely also need to establish back-
up suppliers, as well to keep up on product
trends and consider new suppliers as they
enter the market.
O n ce key su pp l i er rel a ti onships have
been set-up, they must receive priority among
accounts payable. This often presents a spe-
cial challenge for social purpose enterprises
because their acco u n ting sys tems are fre-
quently integrated into a parent organiza-
tion’s system, systems designed for different
priorities and response times. However, slip-
ping on payables can cripple your ability to
offer your product or meet your customers’
deadlines, in addition to triggering expensive
finance charges. In contrast, good credit is
more likely to make you eligible for discounts
and em er gency “f avors” and can fac i l i t a te
your overall cash flow.
“We have devel oped a repu t a tion for two
t h i n gs with our su ppl i ers: being a little late in
our paym en t s , and being honest about ou r
paym ents – wh en we say the ch e ck’s in the
m a i l , it re a lly is. Be c a u se of this honesty and
pro - a ctive co m mu n i c a ti o n , ven d o rs have
h el ped us out in a pinch by let ting us go
beyond our credit limit ba sed on our wo rd
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that paym ent would come on a certain date .”
Marc Coudeyre
ENTERPRISE DIRECTOR, ASHBURY IMAGES
Competitors
While nonprofit organizations often engage
in their own form of competition, businesses
com pete open ly and aggre s s ively for cus-
tomers and for profits. Successful social pur-
pose en terprises em brace this re a l i ty and
simultaneously watch their competitors close-
ly and attempt to create mutually beneficial
relationships with them. As new entrants to
the industry, social purpose enterprises can
learn much by simply observing their com-
petitors. On the flip side, missing the latest
trend or not matching competitors’ offerings
can be life-threatening. A competitive analysis
must be part of all business plans and updat-
ed regularly.
Social purpose en terprises can also ga i n
va lu a ble insights by cre a ting con n ecti ons wi t h
o t h ers in their indu s try. In du s try or ch a m ber
of com m erce assoc i a ti on s , trade shows and
n et working events all provi de opportu n i ties to
keep up on wh a t’s happening in the indu s try
and to get to know indu s try co ll e a g u e s . As yo u
e s t a blish cred i bi l i ty, it wi ll be useful to pre s en t
yo u rs el f as a player in the indu s try, ra t h er than
focusing pri m a ri ly on your novel non prof i t
s t a tu s . While all businesses con s i der som e
i n form a ti on propri et a ry, most businesses are
s l i gh t ly different and many for- profit man-
a gers wi ll be wi lling to share some ideas and
referen ces with others in the indu s try.
Com peti tors are more likely to share
information with you if they perceive you
have something to offer them than simply
because they f eel they should do a good deed
– after all, you are a competitor. Creating per-
manent placement opportunities for social
purpose enterprise employees at competitors
can be one very powerful win-win collabora-
tion. Sitting down with these colleagues to
understand their expectations for a new hire
can provide tremendous insights for your
workforce development program and help
ensure true job readiness.
“As h bu ry Im a ges rou ti n ely pl a ces its
employees with other screen printers based
on both personal contacts and the compa-
ny’s reputation. AI has also developed a
pa rti c u l a rly strong wo rking rel a ti o n s h i p
with a “semi-competitor”, a screen printing
company that focuses on much higher vol-
ume orders, who is eager to hire our trained
graduates.”
Marc Coudeyre
ENTERPRISE DIRECTOR, ASHBURY IMAGES
An ad d i ti onal ben efit of c re a ting a fri en d-
ly working rel a ti onship with com peti tors is the
opportu n i ty to head of f a ny con cern abo ut
your non profit statu s . As increasing nu m bers
of n on profit or ga n i z a ti ons en ga ge in va ri o u s
forms of com m ercial activi ty and as more for-
profit corpora ti ons move to take market share
aw ay from trad i ti on a lly non profit or ga n i z a-
ti on s , i n d ivi duals are talking abo ut the qu e s-
ti on of com peti ti on bet ween for- profit and
n on profit corpora ti on s . A full discussion of
this qu e s ti on may be found in “Th e
Com peti tive (Di s ) Adva n t a ge of Non prof i t
E n terpri s e ,” a ch a pter in New Soci a l
En trepren eu rs.2  However, for our purpo s e s , a
few points should be kept in mind by the non-
profit manager:
Be sure to have meaningful and honest
responses ready to competitors’ questions
about your social mission and tax status  
Be familiar with IRS policies on unrelated
business income tax and state clearly that
your organization pays all taxes and other
appropriate fees    
Be prepared to explain that you run your
business very similarly to everyone else in
the industry, you pay the same costs for
supplies and you charge prices based on
industry standards   
Remind them that when they cash out on
their business venture, they will personal-
ly benefit from the financial return on
their investment of time and money, while
you will walk away from your social pur-
pose enterprise with no personal equity or
benefit
Make the point that because of your social
m i s s i on you incur mu ch high er labor
costs than the industry average due to the
more in-depth initial training and support
of your em p l oyees – em p l oyees wh o
would likely not be available to the indus-
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try if your organization had not made this
investment
You may also want to point out that while
some people assume a marketing advan-
tage comes from your social mission, in
point of fact initial customer assumptions
of l ower qu a l i ty must be overcom e
because of your nonprofit status
If the questioner still feels there is such a
great advantage to being a nonprofit busi-
ness employing disadvantaged individu-
als, you can suggest he/she convert all
their assets to a nonprofit and you will be
happy to advise them on the process of
establishing a nonprofit, social purpose
enterprise
Consultants 
Outside consultants can offer excellent value
to savvy social purpose enterprises that pre-
pare carefully and judiciously buy their ser-
vices. Social purpose enterprises are more
likely to pay for expert advice than the average
nonprofit – and the experts they call are typi-
cally used to working for for-profit business-
es. Because nonprofit agencies often fill the
role of advisors with their Board of Directors,
social purpose enterprises also have the addi-
tional job of defining the organizational role
of consultants who may be perceived as “out-
siders.” Social purpose enterprises must learn
when to call an outside consultant, how to
work most effectively with them and how to
get services at the best price.
It is critical to remember that using an
o ut s i de con sultant repre s ents an excell en t
strategy for building the internal capacity of
the social purpose enterprise. However, keep
in mind that one cannot outsource capacity
building!  If you contract with a consultant,
make sure you engage them in “knowledge
transfer” to improve your own organization’s
skills and ability to manage your venture. Do
not work with any consultant who is only
interested in taking on your project, writing
up a report, submitting their report and then
departing. Use this as an opportunity to
engage individuals with particular expertise
in assisting you or your staff in learning more
about how to manage your venture.
Organizations within the REDF portfolio
have used for-profit consultants at a variety of
points in their business’ lifecycles and for a
range of topics. The following examples illus-
trate points at which consultants have been
helpful.
Focused attention
CVE bro u ght in Keys tone Com mu n i ty
Ventures to help them decide whether to enter
the commercial laundry business. CVE’s goal
was to understand the economics and opera-
tions of the business well enough to decide
whether it was a good fit with their organiza-
tion. Keystone answered a series of increas-
ingly in-depth questions about the business,
which assisted CVE with its thorough deci-
sion-making process. According to CVE, the
primary benefits of Keystone’s involvement
were the quality of product that resulted from
having individuals dedicated full-time to the
proj ect and the con su l t a n t s’ ex peri en ce at
analyzing potential businesses.
Industry expertise
The City Store had already been in business
for two years when it hired two outside con-
sultants with in-depth industry experience.
One, an established retail consultant, provid-
ed one-day’s worth of advice on store layout,
design, product placement, etc. The second
consultant was a successful local retail busi-
ness owner who did product buying, hands-
on display and merchandising on contract
over a two-month period. The City Store
approached these consultants because it iden-
tified major areas for improvement and did
not have access to retail expertise in-house.
They gave management the confidence, as
well as the insigh t s , to su cce s s f u lly make
major changes to the business.
However, simply bringing in an outside
private sector “expert” in no way guarantees
the results you want. Carefully defining the
goals of the project,selecting the right consul-
tant, negotiating a specific work plan and
timeline for deliverables and managing the
project attentively all help ensure the consul-
tant’s work will be effective. The social pur-
pose enterprise must first define and then
communicate the outcome that is needed (a
decision, the specifications of a new system,
gaining industry knowledge, etc.) and give
them a budget for the project. Then, both the
potential consultants and the organization
must understand their respective roles and
the resources, and agree and sign-off on the
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terms of the engagement in writing.
At least three factors should be consid-
ered when selecting a consultant.
1. The consultant must truly grasp what the
social purpose enterprise needs them to
deliver.
2. The con sultant must understand and
accept any budget constraints of the social
purpose enterprise.
3. Finally, because the organizational cul-
tu res of s ocial purpose en terprises are
often different from those of their for-
profit counterparts,it is important to con-
sider the fit between the personalities of
the consultant team and the internal team
members.
To manage a consultant engagement con-
structively, at a minimum you need an inter-
nal point person who is responsible for coor-
dinating the consultants, accessing internal
information, ensuring internal buy-in as the
project advances and for implementing the
recommendations. To get maximum value
f rom the con su l t a n t , that pers on should
understand enough about the topic to give the
consultant clear direction and ensure their
output meets the organization’s needs. That
basic internal understanding of the topic gives
the or ga n i z a ti on the basis for making an
informed decision that takes into account the
consultant’s recommendations. Social pur-
pose enterprises should treat the “experts”
with as much skepticism as faith and should
take into consideration the specific features of
their business model or culture before blindly
following their advice.
“We once made the mistake of using co n-
sultants in an area wh ere we did not have
the internal experti se to guide them ef fe c-
tively. We found out that it is very diffi-
cult to get the ou tcome you need and to
m a ke a wi se decision for the co m pa ny in
that situ a ti o n .”
Maurice Lim Miller
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, ASIAN NEIGHBORHOOD
DESIGN (AND)
At Rubicon we work with a variety of con-
sultants on all different aspects of our busi-
ness and typically find it a successful strate-
gy. Examples include: having the principals
of a homecare business fill key staff roles as
we implemented our homecare business; top
pastry chefs helping with product develop-
ment in our bakery; and an accounting firm
that has worked with us for six months to
d evel op a financial sys tem that can do
financial and nonprofit accounting. Besides
being profe s s i o n a lly qualified to do the
work, our consultants understand that they
are taking on a teaching role and helping us
improve our skills capacity.
It should also be remembered that there
are a host of different types of consultants,
with va rious skill s , ex peri en ce and foc u s .
Some consultants are more generalists and
others have very specific expertise in a given
industry. Furthermore, recent years have seen
an inflow of “new” consultants into the field.
Some individuals who used to engage in orga-
nizational development consulting or general
nonprofit management are now marketing
themselves as “social entrepreneur” or social
purpose business development consultants –
buyer bew a re! Ch eck referen ces caref u lly,
make sure candidates have a demonstrated
track record of su ccess and inclu de “ex i t
points” in your contract in case you realize
after the first month that you are not getting
what you wanted and need to terminate the
relationship.
With these thoughts in mind, although
ex pen s ive at first gl a n ce , con sultants may
accomplish a task more cheaply and quickly
than if a person without the specific mix of
skills and experience were hired to do it in-
house. At the same time, the high price of a
consultant’s time may prompt management
to define the project’s goals and scope more
carefully up-front and to actually implement
the results. While some consultants will work
as volunteers, it is usually best to pay for ser-
vices. This ensures your project is given pri-
ority and quality service. In addition, seeking
free services limits your choices since the best
consultants often have limited time to give.
However, social purpose enterprises may still
be able to get a discount rate or superior ser-
vice, reflecting a consultant’s interest in the
social mission. Working with a nonprofit is
often also a good business opportunity for
industry consultants because it exposes them
to a new sector and allows them to network
with a new field of potential customers.3
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Social Mission Relationships
Certain external stakeholders distinct from
those typically involved with a business will
be drawn to the social purpose business ven-
ture because of its mission. In this newly
emerging field, the roles and expectations of
the different players are still evolving. The
fo ll owing discussion focuses on managi n g
rel a ti onships with funders , vo lu n teers and
third-party partners given the special charac-
teristics that set social purpose enterprises
apart from other nonprofits.
Funders
Obtaining funding for any new business ven-
ture is hard; the hybrid nature of social pur-
pose enterprises and the new territory they
represent makes securing financing, whether
from traditional nonprofit funders or private
s ector inve s tors , even more difficult.
Understanding the specific challenges social
purpose enterprises face in seeking funding
from different sources is a first step toward
applying two recommended funding strate-
gies:identifying funders with which your ven-
ture has a strong “fit” and creating open and
honest relationships with your funders.
The primary funding sources for most
nonprofits are rarely set up to provide the
kind of funding social purpose enterprises
need. Both foundations and governments
usually distribute their money as grants tied
to providing social services. Unfortunately,
the social impact of an investment in a social
purpose enterprise may not occur until after
the grant is spent, as the business develops,
grows and hires and trains more people. This
longer timeframe does not fit within a typical
program period. Nor, generally speaking, will
foundations or governments commit to the
multiple-year funding that businesses need to
make it through the cash-strapped start-up
phase before they start to tu rn a prof i t .
Foundations often look more favorably at
“new and innovative” programs than at ongo-
ing, albeit successful, programs. Although
social purpose enterprises are currently very
popular as a concept, some foundations are
hesitant to take a financial risk and so obtain-
ing funding past the business development or
initial implementation stages can be difficult.
Nor are community development resources
always oriented toward the capital require-
m ents of building a business to scale.
Government money is sometimes available
but is often not responsive enough to business
opportunities that arise because of longer lead
times and it is more political to obtain. The
po ten tial paperwork in most govern m en t
funding – which a business is usually not set
up to do- makes it essential to do a cost-ben-
efit analysis before going after these funds.
The expectations of investors in for-prof-
it start-up bu s i n e s s e s , su ch as priva te
investors and community loan funds, typical-
ly do not fit with social purpose enterprises.
First and foremost, private investors want a
financial retu rn on their inve s tm en t .
However, the law prohibits nonprofits from
giving an equity stake or otherwise distribut-
ing profits for any reason other than further-
ing their mission. The private and communi-
ty loan funds that are available to nonprofits
for community development may offer dis-
counted interest rates but are often initially
set up for housing development and so may
require negotiation and adjustments on both
sides. Standard business loans will be avail-
a bl e , typ i c a lly at market interest ra te s .
However, they will have collateral require-
ments that may be hard for nonprofits to
m eet because most or ga n i z a ti ons typ i c a lly
have few assets or significant cash holdings.
“Venture philanthropy”is a growing field
and often an excellent fit with funding a social
purpose enterprise. However, because this
term is interpreted in many ways, you should
first understand the expectations and mode of
operations of the specific funder. An excellent
resource for understanding venture philan-
t h ropy is “ Im p l em en ting Ven tu re
P h i l a n t h ropy: The Roberts Enterpri s e
Development Fund,” a business case pub-
l i s h ed by Stanford Un ivers i ty ’s Gradu a te
School of Business.
Social purpose enterprises should con-
centrate their efforts on funders who want to
work with this kind of organization, and with
whom the relationship can effectively meet
the goals of both parties. This means first
defining what you’re offering in terms of tar-
get social outcomes, the timing of expected
results and funding requirements. Basic ques-
tions to be addressed include:
How many years will you need funding
before breaking even as a business?  
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How mu ch mon ey do you anti c i p a te
needing over this period? (It’s always more
than you think!)
How many people do you ex pect to
employ over time?
How much can you accept in the form of
loans vs. grants?  
While defining your own need s , yo u
must also become familiar with the needs o f
the funder and evaluate the costs and benefits
of what they offer your organization:
Do they view social purpose enterprises as
a viable concept and are they familiar with
the ups and downs of business develop-
ment?  
Can they participate in a multi-year rela-
tionship?
Do they have access to the necessary capi-
tal or help leverage their investment with
other funders? 
Do they have access to other resources
beyond capital that are necessary for the
social purpose enterprise’s success?
Are they mandated to serve a certain pop-
ulation with certain services?
What are their reporting requirements?
“With a government funder I tend to talk a
lot about the return on their investment.
For example, I emphasize that because of
the leverage and funding our business gen-
erates we can create twenty–five jobs with
the same amount of money they would nor-
mally spend to get five of the same people off
entitlement programs.”
John Brauer
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, CVE  
Having a clear vision of your business
model and social mission will also make it
much easier to say “No” to tempting funds
whose social outcome requ i rem ents may
require you to make decisions that are not
ultimately in the best interests of the business.
The most effective relationship between a
social purpose enterprise and a “good fit” fun-
der is very different from the typical nonprof-
it to grantmaker relationship. Rather than
presenting a “dog & pony show” in which the
nonprofit portrays itself as “perfectly ready
and ideally suited to execute a program” once
it receives the desired funds, a good social
purpose enterprise seeks to present itself to
funders as accurately as possible.
“You need to be able to take a long-term
vi ew of the rel a tionship and cre a te a sen se of
trust built on honest co m mu n i c a ti o n ,coop-
era tion and involvem en t . While bei n g
u p f ront with your inve s to rs you also have to
u n d erstand this is a professional rel a ti o n s h i p
and commit you rselves to fulfilling thei r
n e eds as you hope they are fulfilling you rs .”
Rick Aubry
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, RUBICON PROGRAMS
“We talk about our warts – what didn’t
work and why – as well as about our tri-
umphs. If you can talk openly about your
deficiencies, a funder committed to your
so cial ou tcomes wi ll help you overco m e
those deficiencies,whether directly or by
helping you find other resources.”
Michele Tatos
DIRECTOR OF BUSINESS AND FINANCE, CVE 
Aga i n , u n l i ke many grant rec i p i en t s , a
s ocial purpose en terprise wi ll be held acco u n t-
a ble to its bu d gets and outcome proj ecti on s .
Put ting toget h er a ti gh t , re a l i s tic business plan
that details your financial needs and has
bel i eva ble pro - forma financial statem ents for
at least five ye a rs makes this process easier.
“It’s hard, but you have to resist the non-
profit temptation to say ‘sure we’ll be able to
do that’ when you know that it’s only wish-
ful thinking.”
Dianne Flannery
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, JUMA VENTURES
At the City Store we have numbers we could
honestly stand by which makes it much eas-
ier to ask for what you believe the business
needs to suceed – even if it’s a lot of money.
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Volunteers 
Another very visible external stakeholder in
many traditional nonprofits is the volunteer,
an asset usually not available to for-profit ven-
tu re s . Savvy social purpose en terpri s e s
understand the opportunity costs o f working
with volunteers and focus on creating rela-
tionships that are “high value-added.”
The classic role of using volunteers for
labor intensive tasks rarely fits in the schema
of a social purpose enterprise, where that
work is reserved for trainees or employees.
Indeed,fair competition considerations mean
volunteers can not be directly involved in pro-
viding the produ ct or servi ce being sold.
However, social purpose enterprises benefit
from individuals who act as advisors to the
business without compensation, just as for-
profit companies take on volunteer interns
and receive business advice without charge
through their professional networks.
Because of its mission, a social purpose
enterprise is likely to receive many offers of
free business assistance. However, this assis-
tance is never truly “free.” All business assis-
tance, whether “free” or for fee, requires at
least a minimum of management time and
may require additional scarce resources such
as a computer, office space, access to other
employee time, etc. A wise social purpose
enterprise carefully evaluates the trade-offs
between the likely results of the volunteer’s
project and the management time that will be
diverted from other aspects of the business to
make it happen.
“We used a huge number of volunteer hours
to do a build-out for a new shop. They were
awesome and skilled volunteers, but I would
n ever do it aga i n . The coo rd i n a ti o n
required was tremendous and took me away
from my more important job – running the
business.”
Marc Coudeyre
ENTERPRISE DIRECTOR, ASHBURY IMAGES
A good rule of t humb is that taking on a
vo lu n teer is the same managem ent com m i t-
m ent as hiring another em p l oyee . If that per-
s on would play a role you would ord i n a ri ly fill
i f you could afford it, i t’s likely to be a good use
of your time to make the com m i tm en t . O n
the con tra ry, finding a task simply because yo u
have an eager volunteer is rarely a good idea.
“We turned down several very qualified
interns who wanted to help with our busi-
nesses because we did not have the time to
dedicate to making it worthwhile for them
or to make sure the project would be useful
for us.”
Michele Tatos
DIRECTOR OF BUSINESS AND FINANCE, CVE 
Asking eager vo lu n teers to be good
friends to the social purpose enterprise by
promoting the company’s product or service
to their acquaintances can be a graceful way to
maintain their enthusiasm and accept their
offer of assistance to help grow the business.
At Rubicon Bakery when people ask how
they can help grow our bakery we tell them
to buy our cakes,tell their friends to buy our
cakes and thank the grocery store for stock-
ing our cakes. At first they laugh,then they
get it and hopefully they go out and make a
purchase.
A social purpose enterprise does have the
advantage of being able to attract high-pow-
ered business advi s ors who wi ll vo lu n teer
their time because of their belief in the social
mission. Your business advisors,like a Board,
should represent the different facets of your
venture, including legal, accounting, strategy
and industry experience.
Rec ru i ting business advi s ors from the
private sector is different than reaching the
contacts responsible for corporate donations;
you must understand and work within the
culture of the business world, not the giving
world. The business advisor group for the
REDF portfo l i o, Pa rtn ers - for- Prof i t , bega n
when one key business leader committed to
the idea and assisted in recruiting the other
members. In addition to offering their indi-
vidual expertise, business advisors can be an
invaluable way to access the high-level busi-
ness networks to which nonprofits do not eas-
ily get access.
In developing businesses at Rubicon we find
it effective to create a network of advisors
and use them as resources in gaining key
customer accounts, industry information or
bouncing ideas around. You don’t necessar-
ily need to meet as a group. We have a
Rolodex and when we need something we
make a phone call. Our supporters often
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have a lifetime of experience and skills,but
limited time.
Remember that business advisors are a
professional resource and must be treated as
such. They will likely need an introduction to
the concept and characteristics of a social
p u rpose en terprise as well as a gen era l
overview of your business. Your relationship
will be most effective if you then ask them to
assist on targeted projects, give them back-
ground information and follow-up with them
on the results. Keeping business advisors in
the loop as the project a dvances, rather than
assuming their help will be a one-time shot,
gives them more ownership in securing the
ultimate goal and makes it much easier to
bring them back in at later stages should that
be necessary. Since many advisors are attract-
ed to the social venture because of its mission,
it is also important to keep them informed
about the social impact of your work.
Third-Party Partners
An integral part of the private sector, strategic
partnerships can also be very valuable for
social purpose enterprises. Partnerships both
with for-profit companies, particularly when
they support your social mission, and with
other nonprofit organizations should be guid-
ed by identifying what is important to each
partner and then carefully structuring the
relationship to obtain those results.
Identifying the potential value that the
right partner could bring to your social pur-
pose enterprise – actually recognizing you do
not have to do everything yourself – is the first
step in creating a partnership. A logical next
step is to identify what you could offer a part-
ner, beginning with what you already do well.
“As soon as we began talking to a potential
private sector partner, a national janitorial
business, we asked what they were looking
for. It turned out that expanding commu-
nity partnerships was a corporate-wide goal
for them. To our surprise as we kept talking,
it also emerged that CVE’s strength in “soft
skills” training complemented their techni-
cal skill development expertise, so we had
even more to work with.”
John Brauer
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, CVE 
“We develop win-wins by starting with our
own core competencies and looking for com-
plementary ones. For example, we land-
scape large properties and provide jobs to
the economically disadvantaged. It was a
natural fit to partner with a local housing
authority. They pay us to maintain their
grounds, we hire their residents and they
provide our employees with housing.”
Rick Aubry
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, RUBICON PROGRAMS
Also keep a close watch on your partner’s
unspoken priorities, such as public recogni-
tion for their contribution to your social out-
comes. Responding to these cues can build
real commitment from the partner at a very
low cost.
The power re a l i zed from a partn ers h i p
of ten depends on how caref u lly it is con s tru ct-
ed . Pa rti c u l a rly wh en beginning a rel a ti on s h i p
with su ch a different en ti ty as a large for- prof i t
corpora ti on , a social purpose en terprise should
re s e a rch its partn er, l e a rn some of the spec i f i c
i n du s try lingo and try to anti c i p a te any cultu r-
al differen ce s . This can en a ble you to hone in
on wh i ch areas of the partn ership may be most
h el pful – and wh i ch are unlikely to be usef u l .
Talking abo ut proce s s , m ech a n i c s , roles and
p a ra m eters of the rel a ti onship from the begi n-
ning can en su re everyone has what they need
to do their job and can head of f l a ter misu n-
derstandings,misinterpretations and errors.
“Make sure you have the same expectations
of who is doing what – and how they are
doing it. In one instance with Rubicon
Buildings and Grounds, one of our partners
was already handling intake and had begun
forwarding inappropriate job training can-
didates to us before we realized that we had
never really discussed the profile of viable
candidates.”
Rick Aubry
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, RUBICON PROGRAMS
Even if both partners are already working
on the same social goals with a common
understanding of how to do it,agreeing upon
a specific action plan can also go a long way to
ensure that a partnership moves from paper
to reality.
F i n a lly, i den ti f ying a partn ership “ch a m p i-
on” with your partn er or ga n i z a ti on can dra-
m a ti c a lly improve its ch a n ces for su cce s s , p a r-
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ti c u l a rly if the partn er or ga n i z a ti on is many
times larger than the social purpose en terpri s e .
At the City Store, our liaison with the City
and Cou n ty of San Fra n ci sco has be en
incredibly valuable to us. She has a very
strong commitment to our success, sees the
benefits we provide to the City and has an
incredible Rolodex that she never hesitates
to use.
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Conclusion
To be a non profit social en trepren eu rrequires you to blaze new trails, and the
trails that most need to be blazed for your
business to succeed are in the traditional busi-
ness sector. It is critical your business be
attuned to your industry and responsive to its
changes and opportunities. As you become
more involved in your industry and business
community, your own contributions to it will
also demys tify your non profit statu s .
Becoming more involved in your industry will
help you keep your training program current
and assist in placing people from your busi-
ness in the private sector.
Participating in trade associations, sub-
scribing to industry magazines and going to
industry trade shows are excellent ways to
know more about the field. It is very easy to
connect with these types of larger organiza-
tions. While their activities are often more
oriented toward larger companies, they will
give you a good sense of industry trends, gov-
ern m ental issu e s , i n du s try - wi de su pp l i ers ,
technical assistance available, best practices
and how your business can grow. Costs of
these activities can vary from no charge to
thousands of dollars, so talk to peers in your
field for membership and subscription rec-
ommendations.
Ru bi con Ho m e C a re pa rti ci pa tes in the
homecare provider community because it
helps the industry and our business. For
example, we list our services in a directory
we help to publish and hand deliver to local
hospitals. This is a way that we market our
business and build our professional net-
work.
Locally there are typically a variety of
business networks to participate in including
Chambers of Commerce,small business asso-
ciations and informal business networking
groups. Larger groups allow you to interact
with potential customers. Although harder to
find, the more informal groups are a way to
meet peers and will allow you to develop bet-
ter networks and be more candid about the
local business environment. When participat-
ing in these groups remember that you are
there as a member, not as a charity, and that
you are viewed as a business, not a nonprofit.
In this chapter we have given an overview ofsome of the key external actors with whom
managers of social purpose enterprises need
to develop effective relationships and we have
drawn lessons on managing these relation-
ships from our own and other social purpose
enterprises’ experiences. We have also focused
on some of the key points that you will need
to understand when operating a social pur-
pose enterprise and engaging in the business
world:
Deliver a strong value proposition to your
customers
Be able to educate your industry about
your nonprofit status
Build your own capacity when hiring con-
sultants
Develop clear, deliverable goals and com-
municate openly with your funders
Fitting into the Business World
Connect as a businessperson to peers and
advisors in your industry and the business
community
When running a social purpose enter-
prise, you are in a unique position of often
h aving to edu c a te your or ga n i z a ti on and
external audiences that you are not a typical
nonprofit. This means not only orienting
your opera ti on s , s t a f f and Boa rd to the
requirements of the business world, but also
approaching your investors, volunteers and
partners with this mindset. Succeeding as a
social purpose enterprise requires presenting
yourself to customers, competitors, suppliers
and others as a viable, serious enterprise and
integrating yourself into the business com-
munity.
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1 While most funders make grants, which are not
historically viewed as investments, we feel all
funds received by nonprofit organizations are a
form of investment. Please see “The U.S. Non-
profit Capital Market” in the companion book
to this volume, Investor Perspectives for more on
this perspective.
2 This and other REDF publications are available
at www.redf.org
3 An excell ent re s o u rce for learning how to work
with con sultants is the boo k , “Su cceeding Wi t h
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od ay ’s practi ti on ers do not
know who the next generation
of social entrepreneurs will be,
where they will come from or
even if there will be a common
“new social entrepreneur” profile. We do
know, however, that we must recruit more
and more talented people to our social pur-
pose enterprises, we must encourage them to
stay with us and, above all, we must proac-
tively help them to grow into leaders.
“One of the things that wi ll influen ce ou r
a bi l i ty to co n ti nue building our bu s i n e s s
wi ll be our internal capa ci ty to find the
experti se and leadership we need and to
h ave it ba l a n ced with co m m i tm ent to ou r
so cial mission.”
Maurice Lim Miller
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
ASIAN NEIGHBORHOOD DESIGN (AND)
After looking first at the imperative of
growing social en trepren eu rs , this ch a pter
presents a practitioner’s perspective on how
to identify leadership development needs and
how to meet them.
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Chapter 7
Wh et h er using fast-track prom o ti on s ,m a n a gem ent tra i n ee progra m s , bu s i n e s s
s ch oo l s , a ggre s s ive men toring or other stra te-
gi e s , su ccessful companies con s c i o u s ly devel op
t h eir futu re leaders . The fact that the priva te
s ector has insti tuti on a l i zed so many ways to
train its next gen era ti on su ggests that bu s i n e s s
l e aders are not on ly born ,t h ey are bred .
Social purpose enterprises are looking for
leaders of the same caliber as their for-profit
counterparts but with something even more –
the ability to passionately marry these busi-
ness skills with the challenge of fulfilling a
social mission. Although we are only inter-
ested in a small segment of potential business
l e aders , s ocial purpose en terprises are in
direct competition with the private sector for
those candidates. For example, compare the
description of a successful leader-manager by
the chairman of a large multinational corpo-
ration, “a person who can live with above
average ambiguity and manage sometimes
conflicting objectives,”1 to AND’s Executive
Director’s description of his target candidates:
“We end up looking for flexibility and for
someone who is motivated by the constant
challenge of balancing the business with the
social objectives.”
The challenges of finding leaders for a
social purpose enterprise are so great that
tod ay ’s leaders can not count simply on
recruiting—they must help create the next
generation of leaders.
“Because we need such unique and commit-
ted people, I see our best possibility as an
internal farm system, getting to know some-
one and helping them grow over ti m e .
Otherwise, there’s no guarantee you’ll find
that rare combination of qualities in a per-
son right when you need them. For exam-
ple, we have a business that will open in two
weeks and we are still trying to fill a key
management position after several months
of looking.”
Laura McLatchy
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, YOUTH INDUSTRY
Even very ex peri en ced managers who joi n
a social purpose en terprise ra rely have equ a lly
devel oped capabi l i ties in both the business and
the social mission side of the en terpri s e .
Le adership devel opm ent initi a tives can hel p
these managers ex p l ore the areas that are new
to them and gain the balance in pers pective
and skills that the or ga n i z a ti on need s .
F i n a lly, or ga n i z a ti ons that make leader-
ship devel opm ent an explicit com pon ent of
t h eir stra tegies are more likely to be able to
retain strong and ex peri en ced managers .
Pa rti c u l a rly in small or ga n i z a ti ons in wh i ch
u pw a rd mobi l i ty may be limited , en su ring that
em p l oyees are con ti nu o u s ly ch a ll en ged in
t h eir ex i s ting roles goes a long way tow a rd
reducing tu rn over.2 Having the ri ght too l s
and su pport to su cceed at and learn from these
ch a ll en ges en a bles em p l oyees to grow and cre-
a tes a po s i tive envi ron m en t . In con tra s t ,s tu d-
ies su ggest a lack of profe s s i onal devel opm en t
opportu n i ties redu ces job sati s f acti on and, i n
the case of n on prof i t s , con tri butes to indivi d-
uals leaving the sector.3 At the same ti m e ,
s tren g t h ening leaders’ c a p a bi l i ty to con tri bute
to their or ga n i z a ti on’s mission increases the
s ocial impact of t h eir ef fort s , a re sult that in
tu rn rei n forces the em p l oyee s’ com m i tm ent to
what they are doi n g.
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Why Leadership Development?
What does a Future Leader Need to Learn?
Leadership development initiatives shouldrespond both to the specific nature of the
organization and to the strengths of the indi-
vidual employee.
F i rs t , an or ga n i z a ti on must define its
objectives for development. Research on suc-
cessful organizations in both the private and
nonprofit sectors suggests the importance of
what Letts, Ryan and Grossman call “strategic
human resources”, “the practice of getting,
keeping and motivating good people sp ecifi-
cally to advance the objectives and the mis-
sion of the organization.”4 Social purpose
enterprises must not only recruit and main-
tain good people; they must develop the spe-
cific leadership capabilities they need in order
to increase their social impact thro u gh su c-
cess in their bu s i n e s s e s . The first step in this
process is iden ti f ying the skills the or ga n i z a-
ti on wi ll need to grow or improve in each
a rea over the next several ye a rs . An out-
s i der ’s pers pective can be qu i te useful in
u n derstanding the ch a ll en ges a ven tu re is
l i kely to face du ring its next stage of growt h
and working back w a rd to think abo ut the
s k i lls it must have .
In addition to the strategic objectives of
the organization at that moment, social pur-
pose enterprises should consider the unique
skills or understanding that hybrid social pur-
pose organizations demand of leaders and
integrate these into their development efforts.
For example, social purpose enterprise man -
agers struggle with balancing mission against
profits every day. Are there tips, processes or
insights that would make these decisions seem
less intimidating for a newcomer?   Would an
overvi ew of the pri n c i p l e s , obj ectives and
mechanics of the organization’s social out-
come measurements shed some light on orga-
nizational decision-making?   
“Si n ce our new managers always se em to
f a ce some pains du ring their tra n s i ti o n
f rom the priva te se cto r, I have learn ed to
a n ti ci pa te and minimize it by talking in
a dva n ce about differen ces and poten ti a l
co n f l i ct s”
Marc Coudeyre
ENTERPRISE DIRECTOR, ASHBURY IMAGES
Social purpose en terprises must recogn i ze
that even the most high - powered new manag-
er has mu ch to learn abo ut leadership in the
s et ting of a social purpose en terpri s e . S t a rti n g
f rom this assu m pti on , assess the strengths that
the po ten tial leader sti ll needs to ga i n . For
ex a m p l e , a recent MBA may have a gre a t
u n derstanding of business con cepts but little
ex peri en ce actu a lly opera ting a business day -
to - d ay. O r, a for- profit produ cti on manager
m ay have no previous ex peri en ce work i n g
with indivi duals in recovery. Ask managers
what they would like to learn . Ta pping into
em p l oyee s’ own sel f k n owl ed ge and en t hu s i-
asm can set the stage for incred i ble learn i n g.
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As small businesses, many of the practi-ti on ers within the Roberts Enterpri s e
Development Fund (REDF) portfolio confess
that they have only recently felt they had the
luxury to think about leadership development
within their organizations.
“As an organization we’re now reaching a
size and a level of stability at which we can
devote more time to our managers’ develop-
ment. At the same time,with our new store
we will have a business large enough that
the manager can easily grow into a real
leadership position.”
Laura McLatchy
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, YOUTH INDUSTRY
However, social purpose enterprise lead-
ers have many ideas about what could and
should be done to develop their leaders in the
future. And indeed, REDF has already put in
place a variety of mechanisms to support and
develop current leaders. Research on private
sector creative and visionary leaders suggests
that organizations can develop visionary lead-
ers thro u gh job ex peri en ce s , su pervi s ory
styles and specific training programs.5 This
chapter examines these three methods, plus
the value of creating additional learning rela-
tionships, from the point of view of social
purpose enterprises.
Leadership development on the
job 
The vast majori ty of l e a rning in any job
occurs as the employee works, as he or she
confronts new situations, observes supervi-
sors or co-workers, solves new problems and
gains a thorough understanding of one piece
of the business. Creating opportunities for
managers to learn specific skills, encouraging
How Do We Develop Leaders?
general leadership skills, using job assign-
ments to give exposure to different aspects of
the business and preparing managers for spe-
cific leadership positions are four types of
practical leadership development techniques
envisioned by social purpose enterprises.
A career devel opm ent plan wi ll hel p
ensure that the specific development objec-
tives of both the organization and the indi-
vidual are realized. Linking the career plan to
career evaluations means employees can iden-
tify tools and opportu n i ties they need to
respond to specific feedback on “areas for
improvement.” Likewise, the employee and
supervisor can then discuss the best way to
support the employee in exceeding the next
period’s business goals. The plan should have
goals and several concrete action steps to take
place over the next six to twelve months.
Action steps may include preferences for cer-
tain types of project assignments, an external
work s h op, making a pre s en t a ti on to the
Board, etc. and should be considered a firm
commitment for all involved. At the end of
this period,the employee and supervisors and
mentors should review progress both against
the action steps and against the underlying
goals. Consider factoring this progress into
career evaluation or bonus decisions.
Rega rdless of com pen s a ti on ra m i f i c a-
ti on s , a pers on a l i zed , a l beit simple, c a reer
plan both dem on s tra tes the or ga n i z a ti on’s
commitment to building the employee’s capa-
bilities and signals his or her potential to grow
within the organization. This signal is partic-
ularly important since a career path within a
social purpose enterprise is still being con-
structed and the lack of an obvious next
career move has historically contributed to
valued managers leaving nonprofit positions.
Work experiences are a very useful way to
respond to specific career plan objectives.
Not only do employees get the chance to learn
by doing; they can actually point to how they
demonstrated a new skill. With a little cre-
ativity, soft skills and management skills, such
as team leadership or presentation skills, can
easily be integrated into almost any position.
Practice in more specific skills can be gained
through smaller projects. Although it may
not be the most efficient route at the moment,
giving an employee the low risk chance to take
a first shot at something that will then be
reviewed by someone more experienced can
be a very effective tool for learning.
In certain circumstances, outside advi-
sors or consultants provide the most effective
way for future leaders to learn targeted skills
that do not exist within the organization. One
of the very valuable forms of support that
REDF offers to all of the businesses in its
portfolio is technical assistance from a busi-
ness analyst who specializes in nonprofit busi-
ness development. By design, the business
analyst not only “directly assists management
in conducting the analysis,” but also “assists
the managers in developing their own skill
set.”6 REDF also encourages the organiza-
ti ons to bring in indu s try or functi on a l
experts to meet specific needs that come up in
the course of running the business.
“We sometimes give managers the chance to
bring in outside consultants who have the
specific skills that we need.That way they
get a chance to learn from the experience as
well.”
Maurice Lim Miller
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, AND
In all cases, to learn the most possible
from consultants, social purpose enterprises
must insist that the “experts” transfer knowl-
ed ge and know - h ow to the or ga n i z a ti on ,
rather than simply delivering a final product.
Conveying this objective up-front, during the
consultant selection process makes it much
more likely that this transfer will occur.
Enabling an employee to meet his or her
specific career goals by changing jobs within
the organization can also have outstanding
results, even given the learning curve in the
new position.
“After we responded to our office manager’s
development goals by moving her full-time
into our art department we realized that not
only did we gain a motivated employee who
now understands all aspects of our business,
but we are also saving money!”
Marc Coudeyre
ENTERPRISE DIRECTOR, ASHBURY IMAGES
Social purpose enterprises can also foster
more general leadership skills by encouraging
em p l oyees to take adva n t a ge of l e a rn i n g
opportunities as they present themselves in
the course of the business. For example,
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preparing for monthly Venture Committee
meetings gives Enterprise Directors and key
managers in REDF businesses an opportunity
to lift their heads up from busy day-to-day
business management to assess the progress
of their businesses against financial and social
goals and to stra tegi ze on major issu e s .7
Urging developing leaders to participate in
periodically assessing their businesses togeth-
er with experienced managers can be a very
effective learning tool. All new leaders should
have practice presenting information, defend-
ing their recommendations,asking hard ques-
tions, discussing strategy and developing cre-
ative solutions.
The priva te sector has long used job
ro t a ti on as a means of prep a ring prom i s i n g
young managers for futu re leaders h i p. As
s ocial purpose en terprises grow, it wi ll be
i m portant to en a ble strong managers to
s i m i l a rly try on different hats in the or ga n i-
z a ti on , to take on different roles and tasks.
Ex po su re to different areas wi ll improve
m a n a gers’ a bi l i ties to recogn i ze the many
i s sues they need to con s i der to make thei r
own dec i s i ons work stra tegi c a lly for the
or ga n i z a ti on .8 Taking on a va ri ety of ro l e s
within an or ga n i z a ti on wi ll also keep yo u n g
l e aders learn i n g, a trem en dous ben efit given
the single most com m on re a s on that moti-
va ted young managers leave or ga n i z a ti ons is
boredom from not being ch a ll en ged .
Social purpose en terprises may also pre-
p a re managers very purpo s ely for specific lead-
ership po s i ti ons by put ting them in appren ti ce
or assistant po s i ti ons for those ro l e s .
“ Id e a lly, I’d like to cre a te an As s i s t a n t
Director position. It would be a great way
for someone with the right potential to learn
about and practice leadership, and I’d have
a back-up. For instance,the assistant could
step in and run any one of our five business-
es in an emergency.”
Laura McLatchy
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, YOUTH INDUSTRY
However, a ll “on the job” l e a rning has
ri s k s . Sink or swim tactics are not on ly
h i gh risk for the or ga n i z a ti on , but are also
h i gh risk for the new manager and can jeop-
a rd i ze an en ti re career. Well - e a rn ed su c-
cesses build rep ut a ti ons and sel f - con f i-
den ce ; e a rly failu re s , even in close to impo s-
s i ble situ a ti on s , can be very hard to recover
f rom . De s p i te limited re s o u rces and opti-
m i s tic young en trepren eu rs , s ocial purpo s e
en terprises should resist the tem pt a ti on to
over- e s ti m a te what a new manager can
accomplish and en su re that they have ade-
qu a te su pport .
Leadership development from
above
Social purpose enterprises enjoy the advan-
tage of having clear business performance
measures as well as increasingly measurable
social impact results.9 For example, all REDF
businesses develop annual and five-year busi-
ness plans with specific financial and social
bottom-line targets. Such objective goals and
results can be very motivating and set the
scene for regular and productive performance
eva lu a ti ons of ven tu re leaders . However,
holding a manager accountable for results is
only a first step in developing him or her into
a leader. Managers’ supervisors and mentors
must dig into the reality behind the “num-
bers.” Hard questions about “What went
wrong?” and “What have we learned from
this?” often follow failures. Good managers
ask similar questions when things go right:
“What factors contributed to the business
exceeding its targets?” “What could the man-
ager have done to have had even greater suc-
cess?” “What new skills will it take to go the
next step?”
Managers with leadership potential can
ben efit immen s ely from their su pervi s ors’
feedback. To be constructive, feedback must
always be specific and honest—and some-
times negative. It is easiest to learn from
informal feedback with specific and recent
examples, even if it is later summarized and
reinforced in writing. To be compelling,
feed b ack must also be balanced bet ween
praise and areas for improvement. A supervi-
sor who never suggests anything could be bet-
ter lacks credibility and robs his or her subor-
dinates of the chance to improve their work.
Social purpose enterprises run this risk if they
fall into famed nonprofit habits of “niceness”
or “good enough” and do not aggressively cri-
tique managers’ work.
In many social purpose enterprises, top
business managers report to the Executive
Director of the parent nonprofit. Even if the
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Executive Director does not have a business
background, he or she should still be able to
provide significant feedback on management
and leadership issu e s . However, i f t h e
Executive Director does not feel comfortable
critiquing the management in depth on run-
ning the business, he or she should seek out
an outside business advisor to provide that
kind of feedback. Reporting or conferring
with a designated Board member, advisory
group member or industry expert will give
the manager valuable feedback and an oppor-
tunity to interact with other leaders, while
undoubtedly strengthening the business by
adding an experienced perspective. Within
the REDF portfo l i o, Ven tu re Com m i t tee
meetings fulfill part of that need.
“ Li s tening to an immed i a te re s po n se to my
pre sen t a tions and get ting input on how to
a d d ress our current issues at monthly REDF
Ven tu re Co m m i t tee meeti n gs was a good
l e a rning experi en ce . I pa rti c u l a rly ben ef i ted
wh en the meeting was cou pl ed with a de-bri ef
with my Ex e c u tive Di re ctor on the way home.”
Kristin Majeska
FORMER ENTERPRISE DIRECTOR
THE CITY STORE
A final element of feedback supervisors
can use comes from elsewhere in the organi-
zation. Scholar Philip Sadler includes ‘self-
awareness’ as one of the five primary themes
of leadership development. He suggests feed-
back from subordinates and peers is often a
valuable aid to understanding oneself.10 Both
because of the challenging relationships with
client employees in social purpose enterprises
and because of the frequent interaction with
other groups, it can be extremely valuable for
these managers to know how they are seen by
others. Supervisors can have a large impact
by su gge s ting or mandating this kind of
input.
“I always had good inten tions about get ti n g
seri ous upwa rd fe ed ba ck from my em pl oye e s
but it always got pu s h ed to the bot tom oft h e
l i s t . I would have avo i d ed a lot of ten s i o n
and misco m mu n i c a tion if I had actu a lly
t a ken the time to sol i cit it earl i er.”
Kristin Majeska
FORMER ENTERPRISE DIRECTOR
THE CITY STORE
Leadership development
through external relationships
Because so mu ch learning abo ut leaders h i p
comes thro u gh role models and dec i s i on - m a k-
ing based on acc u mu l a ted ex peri en ce , yo u n g
m a n a gers can ben efit gre a t ly from cultiva ti n g
rel a ti onships beyond their immed i a te su pervi-
s ors . The small size of s ocial purpose en ter-
prises means access to figures out s i de of t h e
or ga n i z a ti on can be instru m en t a l . Fortu n a tely,
a ven tu re’s social mission of ten provi des an
en tree to high - powered ex perts or bu s i n e s s
people who norm a lly would not devo te time to
devel oping the manager of a small bu s i n e s s .
O r ga n i z a ti ons can take adva n t a ge of this va lu-
a ble profe s s i onal devel opm ent re s o u rce by
s tru ctu ring both short - term interacti ons and
l on g - term rel a ti on s h i p s .
Organizations provide both a perk and a
learning opportunity to their managers when
t h ey en co u ra ge them to con t act bu s i n e s s
advisors or to tap into a network of connec-
tions to help resolve a one-time issue or make
a key decision.
“Because of our mission,very wise industry
folks will spend time with relatively young
management. I highly recommend that
ot h er orga n i z a tions devel op this ben ef i t .
The industry person doesn’t have to give a
lot, after all, it’s just a conversation with
another smart person, yet he or she feels
good about it and the young manager both
learns something and gets a little ego boost.”
Rick Aubry
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, RUBICON PROGRAMS
REDF has form a l i zed one ch a n n el of
access to ex peri en ced advi s ors . The Pa rtn ers -
for- Profit program bri n gs toget h er loc a l
business leaders who repre s ent a va ri ety of
i n du s tri e s . These partn ers have of fered to
provi de REDF inve s tees with advi ce and
g u i d a n ce as well as with con n ecti ons to thei r
profe s s i onal net work s .
Social purpose enterprises can also tap
into interest in their mission to structure
longer term and more formal mentoring rela-
tionships for managers. Matching managers
up with either Board or business advisory
boa rd mem bers is usu a lly a good start .
Supervisors should also encourage their man-
agers to identify and develop an informal
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mentor relationship with at least one person
who is completely outside the organization.
Resources that help set expectations and pro-
vide tips for successful mentor relationships
are readily available and increase the likely
value of these kinds of relationships for both
the mentee and mentor.
“All of us have really benefited from the
advice of the owners of a very similar but
non-competing business. They have made
a personal commitment to our success.”
Laura McLatchy
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, YOUTH INDUSTRY
Interactions with peers also offer a useful
and relatively low-risk setting for learning.
Peers both within the organization and at
other social purpose enterprises are likely to
understand the unique challenges that social
entrepreneurship presents. At the same time
as they offer a sympathetic ear, peers can draw
on their own experiences to discuss different
strategies to resolve a challenge or issue.
“We’re now at the size that we can get some
peer-to peer reinforcement going. That sup-
port can be very valuable in professional
development.”
Maurice Lim Miller
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, AND
Sm a ll er or ga n i z a ti ons may want to hel p
or ga n i ze peri odic peer get - toget h ers for
en terprise directors or front-line managers
f rom different social purpose en terpri s e s .
For ex a m p l e , the qu a rterly meeting of t h e
Exec utive Di rectors and Business Ma n a gers
of REDF inve s tees provi des an opportu n i ty
to both share ideas on a pre - s el ected top i c
of i n terest to the participants and to talk
i n form a lly and swap stories with others in
the fiel d .
Leadership development
through traditional training
Social purpose enterprises can be well served
by putting into practice one of the most tradi-
tional forms of leadership development, skill
specific training. Successful social purpose
enterprises have found there is value in mak-
ing the effort to provide their managers with
structured professional development oppor-
tunities, whether internal or external training
s e s s i ons or simply the impetus to learn
t h ro u gh gre a ter invo lvem ent in indu s try
organizations.
“Ensuring access to training and develop-
ment opportunities not only improves the
manager’s skill set, it communicates the
value the orga n i z a tion pl a ces on thei r
growth and personal development.”
Carrie Portis
DIRECTOR OF ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT
RUBICON PROGRAMS
O n ce an or ga n i z a ti on re aches cri ti c a l
m a s s , it has the opti on of of fering tra i n i n g
and work s h ops in-house. Because they can
be tailored very prec i s ely to the or ga n i z a-
ti on , in-house work s h ops can be very on -
t a r get and can fac i l i t a te con s i s tent learn i n g
ac ross all atten dee s .
“We currently do some professional develop-
ment classes in-house. I can see us doing
more in the future.”
Maurice Lim Miller
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, AND
On the flip side , or ganizing su ch work-
s h ops can be ex pen s ive and coord i n a ti n g
s ch edules qu i te ch a ll en gi n g. Taking adva n-
t a ge of training of fered by other or ga n i z a-
ti on s , for example thro u gh an indu s try
group or a Ch a m ber of Com m erce , bri n gs
adva n t a ges of a larger scale as well as the
opportu n i ty to learn from participants from
o t h er com p a n i e s .
“Every year our staff and many of our
employees attend the national screen print-
ing convention. Each person attends differ-
ent workshops acording to their curent
skills and interests. Not only do we learn a
lot as an organization, everyone comes back
recharged and feeling more professional.”
Marc Coudeyre
ENTERPRISE DIRECTOR, ASHBURY IMAGES
In a smaller organization, managers with
different responsibilities may also want differ-
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ent kinds of training at specific points in their
development. Social purpose enterprises in
this situation may want to follow the example
of for-profit businesses who annually allocate
a certain amount of money for each manager
to spend on the professional development
opportunities they believe will be most useful
for them.
“While we didn’t offer a monetary incentive
to our Business and Finance Director, we
did provide a time incentive; CVE projects
became school projects. And having an
MBA on staff at that point in our develop-
ment was critical. We needed a set of finan-
cials that made sense to the business world
as well as the nonprofit world.”
John Brauer
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, CVE, INC.
Leaders of organizations can help future
leaders stretch their industry specific skills by
simply encouraging them to become involved
in their professional community. Attending
local breakfasts, meetings and trade shows as
well as workshops can provide managers with
new perspectives and insights. The costs of
such par ticipation can vary dramatically but
there are usually a few relatively inexpensive
ways to get involved, such as volunteering for
committees. Because their unique nonprofit
status often sets them apart from others in the
industry, social purpose enterprise managers
in particular can often benefit from making
the ef fort to make these con n ecti on s .
However, because involvement in the industry
takes time that would otherwise be spent run-
ning the business, managers need to get a
clear sign from their supervisors that this kind
of professional development is a priority and
to what degree.
“I’d like to help my managers get more in
contact with others in their industry, for
example,to become associated with the local
branch of a professional organization. Both
making them feel more a part of the main-
stream industry and taking them one step
away from the day-to-day operations of the
business for a short while would be very
beneficial.”
Laura McLatchy
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, YOUTH INDUSTRY
F i n a lly, s ocial purpose en terprises can
of fer po ten tial leaders opportu n i ties to
devel op by helping adva n ce the field of
s ocial en trepren eu rs h i p. Because the field is
so yo u n g, it is com p a ra tively easy for even
rel a tive newcom ers to add to the body of
k n owl ed ge . Si m p ly providing managers the
opportu n i ty to attend meeti n gs or parti c i-
p a te in con feren ces can go a long way in
s ti mu l a ting their interest and con tri buti on s
to the fiel d . For ex a m p l e , the REDF Fa rber
Fell ows and Fa rber In tern programs bo t h
s pec i f i c a lly inclu de opportu n i ties to atten d
con feren ces or programs foc u s ed on soc i a l
en trepren eu rs h i p.
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Conclusion 
Le adership devel opm ent is sti ll in itsinfancy at most social purpose en terpri s-
e s . These or ga n i z a ti ons need to recogn i ze
the import a n ce of this task and to start mak-
ing conscious ch oi ces abo ut how they devel-
op the next gen era ti on . At the same ti m e ,
f u n ders of s ocial purpose en terprises can
m a ke a hu ge differen ce by recognizing the
va lue of building the “human capital” of t h e
or ga n i z a ti ons whose programs they su p-
port . The kind of rel a tively low - cost inve s t-
m ents in tod ay ’s managers de s c ri bed here
wi ll reap large rew a rds in the futu re .
Non et h el e s s , s ocial purpose en terpri s e s
must re a l i ze that va lu a ble profe s s i onal devel op-
m ent for their field can and should also take
p l ace out s i de of the world of s ocial en trepre-
n eu rs . Tod ay ’s leaders should su pport thei r
best and bri gh te s t’s de s i res to con ti nue to devel-
op thro u gh ac ademic programs or even work
ex peri en ce in the priva te sector. If t h ey have a
p a s s i on for social en trepren eu rs h i p, these indi-
vi duals wi ll come back as even stron ger con-
tri butors and some of tom orrow ’s leaders .
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As the field of social entrepre-
n eu rship devel op s , a growi n g
part of the discussion is the need
for “mutant” managers, people
who can bridge the nonprofit
and business worlds. This is a new role, with
new demands, expectations and standards.
In c re a s i n gly, business sch ools are bei n g
looked to as the source for these managers. As
an MBA student with a nonprofit background
now working in a social purpose enterprise, I
am faced daily with the challenges of filling
this new role. These challenges range from
translating business school concepts and val-
ues into the social purpose enterprise world,
to balancing issues of organizational culture,
to questioning the value of an MBA. By shar-
ing my experiences and addressing some of
these challenges, I hope to provide insight
into this new role, both for MBA students
interested in entering this sector and for non-
profits looking to hire an MBA.
My personal journey began at Oberlin
Co ll ege , wh ere I stu d i ed Econ omics and
Third World Studies. I was very interested in
economic development, and became involved
in the com mu n i ty econ omic devel opm en t
field by working at a community develop-
ment corporation in Holyoke, Masschusetts.
I felt a critical part of what was keeping many
communities from economic success was the
lack of access to resources,particularly techni-
cal skills and economic analysis. My role at
the CDC was to provide business counseling
and technical assistance in layman’s terms in
order to help aspiring entrepreneurs make
their dreams a reality. I felt that I could make
a difference by working to bring business
skills into communities traditionally isolated
from the business world. In order to develop
my business skills, I entered the MBA pro-
gram at the Un ivers i ty of Ma s s achu s et t s ,
where I took an internship through Students
for Responsible Business at Youth Industry in
San Fra n c i s co. Yo uth In du s try and Th e
Roberts Enterprise Development Fund intro-
duced me to the concept of social entrepre-
neurship, which brought together perfectly
my interests and experiences involving youth,
small business development, and economic
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change. My summer was so fascinating that I
agreed to stay full-time at Youth Industry as
the Business Development Coordinator.
Al t h o u gh my en t husiasm is undimin-
ished, there have been several challenges in
translating my technical and academic skills
and previous work experience into my new
workplace. Through conversations with other
MBAs who have entered this field I have
found that many of our experiences are com-
mon,although our backgrounds and motiva-
tions vary widely. Some challenges would be
present in any small business, and some are
particular to the social entrepreneurship field.
These challenges include applying business
school concepts, working in an organization
with limited resources,learning to balance the
double bottom line of profitability and social
change, and organizational culture.
One of the main challenges has been
translating business school concepts that are
traditionally geared toward large corporations
to small social purpose en terpri s e s .
Accounting in particular presents challenges,
as in business school our professors assured
us that “our book-keepers would take care of
the details” and our primary role was to ana-
lyze the information presented to us. This
attitude was immediately put to the test at
Einstein’s Café (Youth Industry’s café in the
Sunset district of San Francisco), where I had
to d evelop and implement a cost accounting
system. Business school teaches the concepts
and value of a system like this, but not its
implementation, such as how to program the
register or design a user-friendly inventory
tracking system. In addition to the imple-
mentation and scale issues, which are present
in any small bu s i n e s s , Yo uth In du s try
accounting calculations include social costs.
Moreover, implementation must take unique
factors into consideration, such as the high
employee turnover rate made necessary by the
design of our youth internships.
A related challenge is the reality that the
level of resources is clearly lower than in a
major corporation. The level of detail and in-
depth analysis expected from our professors
in many cases is prohibitively costly to imple-
ment at an organization like Youth Industry
or any small business due to the staff time and
resources required. One must learn to distill
the critical facets from business school and
apply them in a realistic and cost effective
manner. It is important to stay focused on the
main objective of the task and the particular
steps necessary to accomplish it.
The key questions I have learned to ask
are:
What is the objective of this project/task? 
What information is crucial to accom-
plishing this task?  
What information would be helpful, but
not critical?  
What are the challenges in gathering this
information?  
Are the costs and time required to gather
this information greater than the benefits
accrued?
What is the framework for analysis?  
These qu e s ti ons have hel ped me to
a pp ly marketi n g, opera ti onal and acco u n t-
ing con cepts in a re a l i s tic manner. Th e s e
qu e s ti ons may lead to pared down su rveys
that may not be stati s ti c a lly sign i f i c a n t , but
m ay sti ll yi eld va lu a ble inform a ti on . O n e
m i ght also have to make improvem ents in
s t a ges as oppo s ed to implem en ting a new
program all at on ce . Al t h o u gh it may yi eld a
less ac adem i c a lly correct outcom e ,u l ti m a te-
ly it may be more ef fective .
One of the challenges in making changes
and establishing new systems in a social pur-
pose enteprise is implementing them with
employees who are not trained in traditional
business. Many MBAs are used to working as
part of a team, in an environment of shared
knowledge and a common language and skill
set. The people MBAs work with in social
purpose enterprises bring a different set of
skills to the table, such as counseling, experi-
ence working with the target population or
contacts in the community. Often it is the
MBA who is expected to bring the business
knowledge. To effectively fulfill this role, it is
crucial to assess the skills of the people who
have been running the business to date and
l e a rn from their ex peri en ce and intu i tive
knowledge. Business managers often have the
knowledge and business sense, but may not
share the same vocabulary as MBAs. It is
important not to assume knowledge and to
avoid being patron i z i n g. Business sch oo l
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taught me how to write a business plan, but I
had to actually work in a business to under-
stand its particular operational needs and
how to effectively execute that plan.
As part of balancing the do u ble bo t tom
line of financial su ccess and social impact , con-
cepts that MBAs feel are important to bu s i n e s s
su ccess may be com prom i s ed . This can cause
f ri cti on and a sense of f ru s tra ti on . It is impor-
tant to maintain flex i bi l i ty and pers pective in
order to ju d ge wh i ch com promises are accept-
a ble and wh i ch are not. One example of this is
at Ei n s tei n’s Ca f é . I wanted to track each com-
bi n a ti on ava i l a ble (half tu rkey sandwi ch/cup of
s o u p, h a l f tu rkey sandwi ch / s a l ad , etc.) on our
m enu in order to ga t h er inform a ti on for co s t ,
m a rketing and sales analys i s . However, t h i s
would have requ i red a com p l i c a ted reprogra m-
ming of the regi s ter, wh i ch would have been
difficult for the yo uth program parti c i p a n t s
( i n terns) at our program to implem ent wi t h o ut
a high degree of error. The cost differen ti a l
bet ween a soup and salad was minimal, so we
com prom i s ed to measu ring a half tu rkey com-
bi n a ti on , soup or salad . The regi s ter was repro-
gra m m ed and now gen era tes inform a ti on hel p-
ful to our cost con t a i n m ent and marketi n g
s tra tegi e s , but it is more user- f ri en dly than the
ori ginal plan. My analysis wi ll sti ll be ef fective ,
and yet the cashiers wi ll be able to use the reg-
i s ter wi t h o ut exce s s ive training or errors .
The organizational culture of a social
purpose enterprise is also very unique. The
pre s su res of accomplishing po s i tive soc i a l
goals while being profitable create a new set of
tensions. As an MBA, I quickly realized I
would have to get my hands dirty to under-
stand these dynamics. Maintaining an out-
side, consultant perspective wouldn’t allow
me to grasp the complexity of the issues fac-
ing these businesses. Before I was able to
design an effective cost accounting system I
had to understand the operational reality of
the business. I accomplished this by working
on the line and in the kitchen to understand
the conditions under which this system would
be implemented, the key issues facing the
business and the manager’s challenges and
pri ori ti e s . In ad d i ti on to gaining gre a ter
understanding for myself, by working in this
manner I also believe I gained the trust of the
interns and employees.
The need to be aware of and cultivate
trust is another issue commonly facing MBAs
entering this field. An advanced degree in
itself does not automatically create trust– in
many cases it is cause for mist rust. Many of
the program participants may feel that MBAs
stand for everything they are trying to over-
come – trad i ti onal aut h ori ty, va lues and
power. It is important to recognize that these
dynamics may exist not just in relating to the
participants, but to other employees of the
organization as well. This can be minimized
by having the position and expectations clear-
ly defined to all parties before the MBA starts
working. It is also important for the MBA to
be conscious that this reaction may happen
and to be sensitive to the dynamics. As one
small example, I dressed in  “business casual”
attire during the first few weeks of my job. I
eventually realized that such attire was creat-
ing a wider gulf and mistrust, causing me to
fit the stereotype even more. By toning down
my wardrobe,I was able to fit into the organi-
zational culture more smoothly. However, I
remained myself – it would have backfired
completely if it appeared that I was trying to
be someone that I’m not.
Some of the MBAs I spoke with, particu-
larly those with no previous nonprofit experi-
ence, found it challenging to learn how to
effectively interact with the program partici-
pants. Many MBAs are used to working with
and supervising college students who are con-
ditioned to accepting feedback, multi-tasking,
and problem solving. Due to the barriers
many of the program participants have to
overcome, a traditional supervisory approach
is often unsuccessful. Communication styles
may have to be examined and modified to
su cce s s f u lly rel ay ex pect a ti ons and tasks.
Furthermore, if the MBA’s position is more
analytical, involving less direct client contact,
it is easy to feel alienated from the program
participants or employees. I have found the
best way to counteract these issues is to make
a concerted eff ort to spend time with fellow
employees and program participants during
and after work hours, although this is not a
stated part of my responsibilities. Without
this contact I would feel unable to understand
the pressures the business managers face, and
would risk losing sight of our mission.
At times it can be isolating to be the only
one jumping up and down over a successful
spreadsheet, or to have to look for advice out-
side of the agency on technical questions. In
the private sector it is common to learn busi-
ness skills and techniques from peers and
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supervisors. While such learning is present at
social purpose enterprises,the MBA has often
been brought in to provide answers to busi-
ness issues,and the learning that takes place is
more operational and social. It can be diffi-
cult to be placed in that position, and it has
been crucial to my success to have the support
and expertise of the Executive Director and
outside consultants.
I have en co u n tered a lot of i n terest and
qu e s ti ons abo ut wh et h er or not an MBA was
the appropri a te degree to have for su ccess in
this fiel d . Wh en I first dec i ded to get my
M BA I do u bted wh et h er or not this was the
degree I should be pursu i n g. I went to bu s i-
ness sch ool to con ti nue in the econ om i c
devel opm ent field but wasn’t su re if I was
going for the creden tials alon e , or if I wo u l d
also learn som ething usef u l . I was afraid of
being bra i nw a s h ed by corpora te cultu re
a n d / or being isolated from my fell ow cl a s s-
m a tes because of our different world out-
l ook and po l i tical vi ews .
While I did not find business sch ool as
i n tell ectu a lly sti mu l a ting as I might have
found a Ma s ters in history, for ex a m p l e , I
am actu a lly using every class I have taken .
Ma rketi n g, opera ti ons managem en t ,
acco u n ti n g, or ga n i z a ti onal beh avi or – the
l e s s ons learn ed in business sch ool are part
of my daily work . In order for a social pur-
pose en terprise to be su ccessful it is impor-
tant for business devel opm ent staff to
u n derstand the whole spectrum of bu s i n e s s
i s su e s . Business sch ool ex po s ed me to the
ra n ge of i s su e s , and gave me en o u gh of a
fo u n d a ti on to iden tify issues as they ari s e ,
and determine a stra tegy for solving them .
The key is to at least have su f f i c i ent ex po-
su re and understanding of an issue to be
a ble to iden tify it and the re s o u rces needed
to ad d ress it.
Business sch ool gave me analyti c a l
s k i ll s , took aw ay my fear of nu m bers ,
open ed doors and opportu n i ti e s . It doe s n’t
t a ke the place of real world ex peri en ce , but it
has given me a va lu a ble fo u n d a ti on and a
depth of u n derstanding I may not have
ga i n ed thro u gh work alon e . The import a n t
ch a ll en ge facing mutant managers is how to
ach i eve a balance bet ween business va lu e s
and social goa l s . Business sch ool has given
me tools to help accomplish the goals I tru ly
bel i eve in, h owever the tools are a means to
the final goa l : s ocial ch a n ge .
The rewards of working in this field are
numerous. It has been exciting to work in
small businesses and to discover my strengths
and weaknesses through the challenges I have
encountered in this new field. Working with
the program participants and developing rela-
tionships is rewarding and inspiring. It is
deeply satisfying to be part of something new
where you are not following rules, but making
them. You can challenge yourself intellectual-
ly about the value of what you’re doing and
strive to make a difference. You can see how
your skills are valuable while you work with
incredible people - both staff and partici-
pants. And it is invaluable to be able to carry
out your values through your work.
The presence of MBAs in this field does
s i gnal a ch a n ge in cultu re , with differen t
expectations and challenges. The standards
and experiences also differ, and the challenge
facing this field is to find a way to integrate
the skills and perspectives of MBAs and other
businesspeople with the social conscience and
values of the nonprofit world in an equal and
complementary way.
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e are all, in our workplaces,
whether they are a shelter,
social purpose enterprise, or
village hospital, struggling to
find gre a ter meaning and
purpose in our work lives. In
business, we are trying to let go of the notion
of “profit at all costs”, letting go of the work-
place of our 20th century past to pursue a 21st
century future, a new vision.
We are working to find ways that bring a
d i f ferent imagi n a ti on to the work p l ace :
The Social
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Learning
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he Social
ur ose
Enterprise as a
Learning
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boona cheema
Executive Director, BOSS
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“Be the change you want to see in the world.”
— Ghandi
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believing and even knowing that a butterfly
fluttering its wings in Japan can affect the
weather in New York. With systems thinking,
we are in the middle of a paradigm shift that
does not separate the heart from the mind, or
the soul from the profit. We are also sur-
rounded by complex,fast-moving and chang-
ing environments. No one is doing business as
usual, and if they are, by the early 21st centu-
ry they will be obsolete. The world is getting
more complex and smaller, but human poten-
tial is just beginning to be recogn i zed .
Technology will play a great role in informa-
tion, but after the dervish dance with technol-
ogy it is the human being that will play a
greater role in developing knowledge.
Our human potential is once again in
search of change. This search for making
sense of our selves and our organization has
led BOSS on a 3-year search for vision, mis-
sion, values, and creating processes that serve
those values. Building Opportunities for Self-
Sufficiency (BOSS) is a 28-year-old nonprofit
organization that has managed a social pur-
pose enterprise, BOSS Enterprises, for three
years. Our mission is to end poverty and
homelessness in our community. How we
pursue this mission has evolved over many
years of learning, growing, and listening to
our constituency, communities,partners,fun-
ders, and colleagues.
In 1999, BOSS is pursuing its mission by
providing com preh en s ive servi ces in fo u r
s tra tegic are a s : E con omic Devel opm en t ,
Community Building, Housing, and Support
Services. BOSS Enterprises is our property
i m provem ent business based in Berkel ey,
California. It is a key strategy for job creation,
wh i ch is part of our larger Econ om i c
Development agenda. The venture provides
six lines of s ervi ce : gen eral con s tru cti on ,
deconstruction, door & window replacement,
interior and exterior painting, construction
site clean-up, and vacant space preparation.
As a nonprofit, BOSS has been growing,
changing, and learning for 28 years. When we
entered the enterprise world, we clearly knew
how to operate the nonprofit organization as
a business, but we had to learn how to operate
a for-profit entity as a business. Some lessons
and skills were adaptable or transferable, but
many were not and had to be learned from
scratch.
In operating the social purpose enter-
prise, BOSS Enterprises, we are immersed in
the balancing act of a triple bottom-line: prof-
i t a bi l i ty, va lues (livi n g - w a ge jobs for our
homeless and low-income clients),and vision
(a new way of thinking, working, and contin-
ually learning). In the first three years of oper-
ation, we have survived many tests of a start-
up: hiring the right business manager, refin-
ing “true cost” accounting, honing financial
system and sales strategy, training people with
multiple barriers to employment, engaging
the board at critical junctures, and increasing
efficiency. As we move the business to its next
level of development for increased growth
and scale, we find ourselves dipping into not
only the learning of successful profit-making
businesses, but also the leadership and man-
agement practices that have kept BOSS thriv-
ing for 28 years.
This is an important point for us because
wh en we began BOSS Enterpri s e s , we
assumed that we had to abandon our condi-
tioning as a nonprofit organization in order
to create a successful business. While this
assumption has been true in some areas, such
as risk-taking, it has not been accurate in the
core areas of leadership and management. We
have realized that far from being an impedi-
ment to profit-making, BOSS’s culture — cen-
tered on values, employee participation, and
community — is an invaluable asset to growing
a successful business.While incubating BOSS
Enterprises, we have also discovered that key
elements of our organizational culture are
qualities which leading businesses are invest-
ing great resources to cultivate. What we at
BOSS have been doing intuit ively, out of our
passion for fairness and our determination to
activate every person’s full potential, aligns
well with lead i n g - ed ge managem ent and
organizational models.
The “Learning Organization” is one such
framework that most embraces BOSS’s own
practices. This model, researched and devel-
oped at MIT’s Sloan School of Management,
is a road map for increasing business effec-
tiveness and creating the conditions for sus-
t a i n a ble growt h , while at the same ti m e
enhancing the quality of work for employees.
Today’s business environment is wide-open
and constantly changing. In the words of Arie
De Geu r, h e ad of planning for Roya l
Dutch/Shell, “The ability to learn faster than
your competitors may be the only sustainable
competitive advantage. As the world becomes
more interconnected and business becomes
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m ore com p l ex and dy n a m i c , work mu s t
become more ‘learnful.’ It is no longer suffi-
cient to have one person learning for the orga-
nization, a Ford or a Sloan or a Watson. It’s
just not possible any longer to ‘figure it out’
from the top, and have everyone else follow-
ing the orders of the ‘grand strategist.’ The
or ga n i z a ti ons that wi ll tru ly excel in the
future will be the organizations that discover
how to tap people’s commitment and capaci-
ty to learn at all levels of the organization”
( f rom “The Fifth Di s c i p l i n e” by Peter M.
Senge).
This chapter describes the progress and
the process, as well as the theory and prac-
tices, used to meet our agenda and to begin
growing a learning organization. Specifically,
the ch a pter wi ll share with you (a) how
BO S S’s CoLEAD model (Com m i t ted
Leadership for Effectiveness, Accountability,
and Development) applies the fundamental
building blocks of the learning organization,
and (b) how we intend to apply CoLEAD’s
principles to grow our profit-making busi-
ness. It describes the third bottom-line of
BOSS Enterpri s e s : vi s i on — growing and
achieving scale using the tools of a learning
organization. We believe that far from being a
burden, the third bottom line is the lever that
can balance profitability and social goals.
What are some cen tral fe a tu res of a“Learning Organization”?
The learning or ga n i z a ti on is one that
adjusts quickly to market feedback.
Organizations need to change fast to sur-
vive. As we cannot predict the future, this
means learning fast. Le a rning fast is
adjusting to your environment quickly. An
organization that learns quickly is essen-
ti a lly en trepren eu rial because it act s
quickly, makes mistakes, improvises, and
changes course ahead of the competition.
O n ly en trepren eu rial or ga n i z a ti ons are
learners — they act fast, take risks, and
learn from mistakes.
Learning organizations introduce prod-
ucts quickly even if they are not “ready”.
They then modify trial offerings on the
basis of feedback. Such a trial and error
process (not stra tegic planning) is the
essence of organizational learning.
Organizations that are poor at learning
are bureaucratic and slow to adjust to
changing markets.
Fostering continuous employee develop-
ment is complementary to a learning cul-
ture, but an organization can learn in an
en trepren eu rial sense wi t h o ut a lot of
employee development. You could have a
fast-learning organization that continual-
ly imports fresh talent with little emphasis
on employee development. You can have
a cautious culture,afraid to take risks,that
still fosters employee development. This
is not a learning organization. This is not
to downplay the value of employee devel-
opment, just to clearly separate it from
organizational learning.
Richard Karash, Speaker, Facilitator, and
Tra i n er on the con cept of Le a rn i n g
Organizations, defines it further: “What is a
Le a rning Orga n i z a ti on? A Le a rn i n g
Organization is one in which people at all lev-
els, individually and collectively, are continu-
a lly increasing their capac i ty to produ ce
results they really care about.”
Why should organizations care? Because
the level of performance and improvement
needed today requires learning, lots of learn-
ing. In most industries, in health care, and in
most areas of government, there is no clear
path to success,no clear path to follow.
Wh a t’s in it for the people? Le a rning to d o
is en orm o u s ly rew a rding and pers on a lly sati s f y-
i n g. For those of us working in the fiel d , t h e
po s s i bi l i ty of a wi n - win is part of the attracti on .
That is, the po s s i bi l i ty of ach i eving ex tra ord i-
n a ry perform a n ce toget h er with sati s f acti on
and fulfill m ent for the indivi duals invo lved .
Learning Organizations: A Definition
A learning organization is defined by full
and active engagement with all facets of its
environment. It is not a closed circle, focused
inward on itself and its goals, adhering to sta-
tic plans and time-honored ways of doing
business simply because “that’s how we’ve
always done it.” It is an open arc, constantly
looking both inward and outward for better
ways of doing things.
The learning organization is also defined
by shared leadership. It does not rely on a sin-
gle top-down leader, but acknowledges and
builds on the strengths of all members, creat-
ing organizational memory and a sense of
ownership and internal collaboration. This
model honors the absorption of new learning
as key ingredients to both personal and orga-
nizational development. When the individual
does well, he or she is a stronger contributor
to the well being of the organization and to
the community in which the organization
operates.
Best Practices of Learn i n g
Organizations
Successful learning organizations engage in
problem-solving, systems-thinking and cross-
bo u n d a ry learn i n g, team work (learn i n g ) ,
a l i gn m ent with agency mission (align ed
vision), conscious inquiry and testing basic
assumptions, and valuing people for their
expertise—not position. Here are some char-
acteristics of each:
Problem-Solving
Becoming aware that almost any decision
carries long-term and short-term conse-
quences
Mapping out past “solutions” as well as
current and planned actions
Identifying links between the solutions we
use to solve different problems
Increasing communication and dialogue
Systems Thinking and Cro s s -
Boundary Learning
Seeing interrelationships, not things, and
processes
Moving beyond blame and not seei n g
problems as “out there” (i.e. not missing
the forest for the trees)
Treating the cause not the symptoms
Recognizing the breaking down of inter-
nal barriers
Team Work (Learning)
Mastering the practices of dialogue and
discussion — the capacity of members of
a team to suspend judgments and enter
into “genuine thinking together”
Learning how to recognize the patterns of
i n teracti on that undermine learn i n g.
Teams,not individuals,are the fundamen-
tal units of Learning Organizations
Fostering the ability to see others’ perspec-
tive
Alignment with Agency Mission
(Aligned Vision)
G et ting beyond pers on a l / dep a rtm en t a l
interests
Seeing your actions as part of a broader
strategy (the whole is greater than the sum
of the parts)
Conscious Inquiry and Te s t i n g
Basic Assumptions
Suspending one’s assumptions means to
“hold them in front of you, constantly
accessible to questioning and observation”
Inquiring into the reasoning behind the
abstraction collectively
Valuing People for Their Expertise—
Not Position
Getting beyond the “I am my position”
point of view
Respecting position and hierarchy, but not
being blinded by it
Knowing your staff,their range of capabil-
ities and skills
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“If your mind is empty, it is always ready for
anything. It is open to everything. In the
beginner’s mind,there are opportunities for
many possibilities. In the expert’s mind,
there are few.”
— Suzuki Roshi Zen
Richard Karash asserts that there are cur-ren t ly no ex i s ting Le a rn i n g
Organizations, that the concept is an ideal,
although various organizations or parts of
organizations achieve it in varying degree.
BOSS may not have achieved the ideal, but
because of our mission and core values (par-
ti c i p a ti on , p a rtn ers h i p s , d ivers i ty, acco u n t-
a bi l i ty, acce s s i bi l i ty, com preh en s iven e s s ,
learning/teaching, and compassion), we have
much experience to share regarding our prac-
tice of consistently striving toward this ideal.
BOSS has a history of continually learn-
ing and repositioning ourselves. This evolu-
tion has taken place in response to changing
constituent and environmental needs, sup-
ported by organizational analysis and strate-
gic planning in 1987, 1992, and 1997. BOSS
also convenes annual all-agency meetings to
d i rect our en er gies forw a rd and out w a rd .
Continual learning has long been an integral
value in our work, institutionalized through
participation in internal decision-making by
all stakeholders (board, staff, volunteers, con-
stituents,and partners) and regular participa-
tion in external decision-making and plan-
ning at local, state, and national levels. Thus,
the desire to maintain relevance and efficien-
cy through learning and adapting is deeply
ingrained within our organizational culture.
BOSS has not always referred to itself as a
‘learning organization’, but has consistently
a pp l i ed the pri n c i p l e s . BO S S’s Co - L E A D
management model is the most recent struc-
tu ral manife s t a ti on of our or ga n i z a ti on a l
introspection, analysis, and applied values.
Arriving here has been the result of a multi-
phased process, centered on two recent deep-
thinking retreats with BOSS managers.
Retreat #1: Realignment
In 1997, BOSS stakeholders collaborated on a
strategic planning process centered around
ch a n ging our way of t h i n k i n g, p l a n n i n g,
problem-solving, and working together, uti-
lizing the movie “Mindwalk” about systems
thinking, as a catalyst for three days of discus-
sion and thought. At the time we were to a
large degree still thinking in linear terms,
ex pressing our activi ties and obj ectives as
simple lists: “BOSS provides services A, B, C,
D...” We knew intuitively that each element of
the list supported the other but we were not
conver ging our stra tegies and practi ce s
according to this intuitive realization.
At the retreat, we focused on our mission
and arti c u l a ted our core va lu e s . We then
threw ourselves wide open. Ignoring existing
structure and entrenched beliefs about our
c a p ac i ty and re s o u rce s , we asked simply,
“Knowing what we know about our con-
stituency, our environment, and future possi-
bilities, what is the best way to achieve our
mission?” Guided by systems thinking and
our core value of comprehensiveness, four
i n terl i n ked stra tegic areas em er ged —
E con omic Devel opm en t , Com mu n i ty
Building, Housing, and Support Services —
under which our long laundry list of services
naturally aligned. We adjusted the organiza-
tional structure to facilitate ongoing plan-
ning, progress, and evaluation around these
four strategies. Galvanized by this clarity of
purpose, we then turned our intentions to
nurturing the capacity of all staff to work bet-
ter and smarter, individually and collectively,
toward this purpose.
In early 1997, after the completion of the
Strategic Plan, the first implementation phase
took place at an all-agency day focused upon
the learning theme: “turning challenges into
opportu n i ti e s : building our com mu n i ty.”
Discussions among all BOSS staff took place
around:
(1) Optimizing Our Talents
(2) Staff Well-Being
(3) Supporting Learning and Growth
(4) Enhancing Communication
(5) Team Effectiveness
Best practi ces that em er ged this day
include the adoption of “Conocimiento” (a
Current Incarnation of BOSS as a Learning Organization:
Outline of Co-Lead Management Model
start-of-meeting tradition of varying exercis-
es to break the ice and learn something new
about each other) as a process for learning
and team-building, and a list of recommenda-
tions in each of the five learning themes.
At this point,the status of our social pur-
pose enterprise moved from one more item
on the laundry list to an integral part of the
Economic Development Strategy, although it
still operated day-to-day as a separate entity,
with its own culture based on for-profit world
values and vision.
Retreat #2: Strengthening
Capacity Through Continued
Learning
In a fo ll ow-up retreat in mid-1998, we
expanded our learning and discussion around
refining and improving the primary instru-
ment of achieving our mission — ourselves.
We spent some time identifying and absorb-
ing the limitations of our environment (out-
side resources, internal capacity), and then
concentrated on addressing internal barriers
to effectiveness through team development:
communication, distribution of responsibili-
ties and aut h ori ty, m a n a gem ent stru ctu re ,
and the quality of our personal interactions
and collaboration.
At this retreat, we refined our organiza-
tional structure to support increased authori-
ty and decision-making authority by man-
agers to help free the executive director from
the sole burden of leadership; we articulated a
series of guiding principles to apply in our
interactions and collective work; we energized
ourselves for a continually changing future;
and we began the process of documenting our
learning culture. The management model that
emerged at this retreat was dubbed Co-LEAD
( Com m i t ted Le adership for Effectiven e s s ,
Acco u n t a bi l i ty, and Devel opm en t ) . It is
defined fully in the following section.
At this point, the status of the social pur-
pose en terprise was sti ll part of BO S S’s
Economic Development Strategy, and based
on some difficult experiences with the busi-
ness being run wholly unconnected to the
l a r ger or ga n i z a ti on , the cri tical process of
converging values and vision began.
From our knowledge of other social pur-
pose enterprises and growing experience with
our own, we know it is possible to increase
profit with compassion and a collective sense
of values and vision. This is helping us trans-
form our mental image of business. And we
see that BOSS’s own CoLEAD model can help
us create a sustainable venture. Each concen-
tric circle is a defined group of people with
well - def i n ed set of re s pon s i bi l i ties and
accountability.
CoLEAD Management Model
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OST = Organizational Support
Team
SDT = Strategy Directors Team
SPV = Social Purpose Venture
(BOSS Enterprises)
The key to this structure is the placement of
vision and values at the center. This is the cir-
cle that drives the organization and all other
or ga n i z a ti onal com pon ents flow from this
core. In this sense,the use of concentric circles
is not a simple replacement of the traditional
‘lines and boxes’ configuration for flow charts.
In the Co-LEAD model, the flow of circles
outward describes relative responsibility for
stewardship of BOSS’s values and vision: the
Board, being nearest the center, has foremost
responsibility as gatekeeper and holder of
BOSS vision and values; the participants, fur-
thest away from the circle, owe no allegiance
to BOSS values and vision in return for ser-
vices and support, although integration is
achieved through the presence of participants
on the Board of Directors and as staff and vol-
unteers.
The use of circles also represents the
holistic nature of each element. Co-LEAD is a
“wholearchy” rather than a “hierarchy.” Each
circle is a complete functioning entity, as well
as part of the larger whole. This is critical to
strengthening the capacity of BOSS to remain
a learning organization,as the type of depen-
dence that exists in traditional hierarchies
cannot create effective interdependence.
In more depth, the practitioners of Co-
LEAD have these interdependent responsibil-
ities:
Strategy Directors Team:
In d ivi du a lly, e ach Stra tegy Di rector is
acco u n t a ble for his/her stra tegy area and
his/her Strategy Team and its goals, objectives,
qu a l i ty, and va lu e s . Toget h er, S tra tegy
Directors are responsible for: coordinating
annual workplans to ensure that strategies are
well - i n tegra ted , m eet the needs of con-
s ti tu en t s , and ef fectively uti l i ze re s o u rce s ;
advancing the work p l a n s ; devel oping and
m on i toring qu a l i ty standards and con tro l
proce s s e s ; s tra tegizing and coord i n a ti n g
appropriate community relations and part-
nerships; and keeping other Co-LEAD partic-
ipants inform ed abo ut stra tegy, progra m s ,
and the financial picture.
Leadership Council:
The Leadership Council is comprised of rep-
resentatives from all BOSS programs. The role
of the Leadership Council is to: represent the
interests of constituents,staff, and partners in
organizational planning; initiate discussions
and make recommendations regarding orga-
nizational policy, strategy, and se rvices coor-
dination; respond to concerns, requests, and
recommendations from all levels, internal or
external; implement approved policies and
procedures; and support program and staff
development, supervision, and evaluation.
O rganizational Support Te a m
(OST): 
Comprised of representatives from BOSS’s
core structural/ operational areas (personnel,
fiscal, resource development, and systems),
the OST provides support to all Co-LEAD
participants to further the mission, vision,
values, and concrete objectives of the organi-
zation. Key OST responsibilities include: pro-
viding inform a ti on , i n p ut , d i recti on , a n d
acco u n t a bi l i ty for re s o lving pri ori ty BO S S
i s su e s , i n cluding em er ging issues and any
issues identified by the Leadership Council
and Strategy Directors Team; engaging in pol-
icy development, clarification, and approval,
providing support and resources needed to
implement approved policies; providing guid-
ance and standards on personnel manage-
m en t , eva lu a ti on , s t a f f devel opm en t , f i s c a l
operations that impact or involve programs,
and resource development; and working with
Executive Director and Co-LEAD participants
to ensure that BOSS does not miss internal or
external strategic opportunities.
A core outcome of the second retreat, one
which is impacting the social purpose enter-
prise as well as the nonprofit, is the develop-
ment of a series of important guiding princi-
ples for different elements of the interactions
and decision-making that take place in our
model:
Principles to Guide Our Relationships
1) Our relationships are guided by the prin-
ciples of empathy and active compassion.
2) We relate to each other with respect, hon-
esty, and forethought,and honor commit-
ments we make to each other.
3) We engage in conscious, responsible, open
and direct communications in order to
foster an environment of learning and
growth.
4) We acknowledge the dignity of each per-
son and respect each other’s time, needs,
a bi l i ti e s , l i m i t a ti on s , bo u n d a ries and
potentials.
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5) We acknowledge the presence of oppres-
sion, bias and prejudice, and we strive to
eliminate them in ourselves and our rela-
tionships.
Principles to Guide our Relationships
with Participants
1) We st rive to provide all participants with
quality services.
2) We serve participants with respect, hon-
esty, and dignity, honoring their unique-
ness and respecting their growth process.
3) We en co u ra ge participants to ach i eve ,
grow, and succeed through caring part-
nerships.
4) We use em p a t hy, com p a s s i on , a n d
patience to honor the competency of each
individual, encourage their definition of
themselves and be involved in decisions
affecting their lives.
5) We respect participant confidentiality and
s t a f f - p a rticipant bo u n d a ri e s , and app ly
them consistently in our work and profes-
sional relationships.
Principles to Guide our BOSS
Relationship to Staff
1) BOSS maintains an open and direct com-
munication system based on empathy and
accessibility to information and decision-
making.
2) BOSS nurtures a supportive environment
for self-development by providing quality
training, opportunities for creativity, and
acknowledgment and praise for people’s
work and personal growth.
3) BOSS strives for consistent treatment of
all employees based on clear external and
internal criteria regarding labor relations,
pay scale policy, and career advancement
opportunities.
4) BOSS re s pects staff with a rec i proc a l
process and standards of supervision and
evaluation based on consistency, realistic
expectations, clear goals and defined job
descriptions.
Decision-Making Principles
1) BOSS’s vision, core values, and principles
inform our decision-making.
2) We strive to involve persons to be affected
by decisions — participants, staff, volun-
teers, and our communities.
3) We will ensure that decisions are based on
good information.
4) Managers frame issues and questions, and
communicate restraints and parameters.
5) Ma n a gers formu l a te recom m en d a ti on s
and decisions depending on context and
need, implement, evaluate and refine.
Flow of New Ideas
Idea Group or Individual (whoever origi-
nates the idea): Clarifies goals, impact,
resources, roles and responsibilities
Strategy Team: Reviews for compatibility
with overall strategy, and consults with
OST
Leadership Council: Provides input, con-
siders feasibility, recommends
Strategy Directors & Executive Director:
Makes final decision.
This flow of ideas is not linear — an idea
may start from the inside (ED, OST, SDT) or
outside (par ticipants, staff) of the Co-LEAD
c i rcl e . Ei t h er way, i deas come to the
Leadership Council for an organizational dis-
cussion, action, or decision.
In BOSS’s Co-LEAD mo del, each person
is accountable to her/his supervisor, to BOSS,
and to peers. Teamwork is an important fea-
ture of the structure. CoLEAD is about shared
leadership through commitment to organiza-
tional vision and values. Leadership is power,
and power is the capacity to activate our val-
ues and our sense of mission. It takes a signif-
icant amount of trust and hard work to dis-
tribute leadership, to call more than one per-
son “leader,” but the outcomes are far greater
than strictly hierarchical management:
Committed leaders represent BOSS with
p a s s i on in many com mu n i ty net work s
and increase our reach
They bring new sources of funding to
BOSS because they believe in our mission
and want to contribute to the growth of
something they believe in
They free up the Executive Director to
focus more on ex ternal rel a ti ons and
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resource development without enlarging
BOSS’s hard-to-fund administrative layer
Th ey take rem a rk a ble initi a tive s , a n d
think thro u gh new soluti on s . BOSS is
their organization
This lesson is especially relevant to a
social purpose enterprise because the majori-
ty of BOSS’s employees are former clients.
Overall, the learning and growth resulting from
the second retreat impacted BOSS Enterprises
in terms of value convergence and a commit-
ment to including the enterprise in the growth
of BOSS’s learning organization culture. As a
result, Enterprise staff is more involved in staff
development, training, planning, and celebra-
tion activities heretofore mainly participated in
by the nonprofit.
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“When there is a genuine vision, people
excel and learn— not because they are told
to, but because they want to.”
— Peter Senge,
THE FIFTH DISCIPLINE
We have struggled with how to introducethe re ader to the disciplines of t h e
Learning Organization. Knowing the theory
is a tiny step, but open minds can take small
steps to bring about immense change.
Peter Sen ge argues that the en ti re gl ob a l
com mu n i ty is learning toget h er: most indu s-
tries in the past were dom i n a ted by a singl e ,
u n d i s p uted leader, but now companies are
p u ll ed forw a rd by each other ’s examples —
the Am ericans learning from the Ja p a n e s e ,
the Japanese from the Eu rope a n s . ( It’s not
mu ch different in the REDF portfo l i o, wh ere
co ll ective learning is given a high pri ori ty. )
He con ti nues to argue that there is a deeper
m ovem ent tow a rd learning or ga n i z a ti on s ,
p a rt of the evo luti on of i n du s trial soc i ety.
Ma terial afflu en ce for the majori ty has shift-
ed peop l e’s ori en t a ti on abo ut work from an
i n s tru m ental vi ew to a sac red vi ew. In other
word s , work is no lon ger simply a matter of
com p l eting requ i red tasks, it of fers a fra m e-
work for cultu ral and social innova ti ons and
l e a rn i n g. Bi ll O’ Bri en , CEO of Ha n over
In s ti tute , ex presses this best wh en he says ,
“the ferm ent in managem ent wi ll con ti nu e
u n til we build or ga n i z a ti ons that are more
con s i s tent with man’s high er aspira ti on s
beyond food , s h el ter, and bel on gi n g.”
Many individuals and companies who
share these values are in leadership positions:
Jerry Brown, Mayor of Oakland, is a prime
ex a m p l e . Ben & Jerry ’s . The Body Shop.
“Business is only the institution that has a
chance as far as I can see, to fundamentally
improve the injustice that exists in the world.
But first we will have to move through the
barriers that are keeping us from being truly
vision-led and capable of learning” (Edward
Simon, President of Herman Miller).
“Engineers say that a new idea has been
‘invented’ when it is proven to work in the
laboratory. The idea becomes an ‘innovation’
only when it can be replicated reliably on a
meaningful scale at practical costs...In these
term s , l e a rning or ga n i z a ti ons have been
invented, but they have not yet been innovat-
ed,” according to Peter Senge. Learning orga-
nization culture has yet to penetrate many
businesses, but for social purpose businesses
the need to cultivate this culture is critical.
There are many fears social purpose enter-
prises face: the fear of being unionized, the
fear of competition, the fear of not pleasing
the funders. The disciplines of learning orga-
nizations help address these fears and build an
organization that is flexible, strategic, and
unafraid of change. We will present the differ-
ent elements to you in their pure form, even
though as practitioners we have made some
adjustments and additions.
The Learning Organization’s Building Blocks in Practice:
BOSS’s Social Purpose Enterprise Experience
1. Systems Thinking
Systems exist throughout nature and human
society — infinite interconnections of cause
and effect. Systems thinking directs us away
from dealing with problems exclusively by
breaking them into their individual compo-
n ents and tow a rds understanding and
responding to them according to their holis-
tic, interdependent natures.
In tern a lly, BO S S’s Co-LEAD manage-
ment model applies systems thinking to gen-
erate maximum creativity and results from a
large, highly diverse staff located at 24 sites
across three cities: different players in the
organization interact and make decisions at
several levels, based on collective knowledge
and thought, instead of a rigid top-down
h i era rchy for dec i s i on-making and imple-
mentation.
Of course, the Executive Director and,
ultimately, the Board of Directors, have final
authority over policy decisions, but mission,
values, vision,strategies,and the ongoing flow
of ideas and learning are constantly generat-
ed, renewed, and monitored at all levels, with
the knowledge that the actions of every Co-
LEAD participant affects the others , a n d
affects our constituents and community as a
whole.
Externally, BOSS has always envisioned
itself as part of a larger connected system.
In this system (as illustrated below), the
social venture affects the rest of the system
through income and employment generation,
and is impacted by the system in the quality of
trainees and workers funneled through it,and
by the ‘mental model’ (described later) the
community holds of the business venture.
2. Personal Mastery
Personal mastery is a bridge between person-
al learning and organizational learning. It is
the quality of continually learning, re-focus-
ing, and re-energizing your commitment to a
goal or vision.
In BOSS’s CoLEAD model, we have occa-
sional workshops for staff and managers to
learn skills that facilitate personal mastery.
Our core va lues — e.g. p a rti c i p a ti on ,
accountability, and learning/teaching — also
speak to our commitment to fostering per-
sonal mastery.
Within BOSS’s social purpose enterprise,
the personal qualities of the business manag-
er is as important as his/her hard skills for
ensuring business effectiveness. For example,
knowing when to exercise control and when
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Critical Areas
IMPACT: owning capital to reinvest in the
community
Economic Job creation
Development Assets building
Community Policy Development
Building Changes in laws
New legislation
Organic leaders
Constituency
leadership
Participation in
civil society
Housing New creation
Increased access
Ownership
Safety Net Human service
(Supportive Services) delivery system
BOSS in its leadership role
n Facilitator of relationships
n Builder of assets
n Innovator of strategies
n Amplifier of constituency voice
n Convener of and participant in collaboratives
n Community educator
government
agencies
faith
organizations
business/
corporations
policy makers
impacted
constituency
founders
community
other CBOs
BOSS
to allow things to evolve naturally is a key
management talent. As demonstrated in the
com m ents of Mi ch ael Mc Dowell , BO S S
Enterprises General Manager, so are:
Deep sense of m i s s i on : “ It’s important for
me to feel that I have a mission and that I am
accomplishing that mission — I love my job.”
Commitment to excellence:“I don’t think
I am satisfied with just getting to a certain
level and staying there, and that’s part of the
drive that I grew up with — to excel.”
Com m i tm ent to skills tra n s fer:
“Wherever I’ve been, my goal is trying to
make myself obsolete. I figure I’m doing a
good job if I can leave one day and have some-
one step into my position immediately and be
able to run the business.”
Respecting boundaries: “When I see a
trainee doing something I don’t think is right,
I don’t correct them.I talk about it with their
su pervi s or. Maybe the su pervi s or knows
something I don’t know.”
3. Mental Models
Mental models are “deeply ingrained assump-
ti on s , gen era l i z a ti on s , or even pictu res or
images that influence how we understand the
world and how we take action,” (The Fifth
Discipline). Mental models are often not con-
sciously realized, but impact our feelings and
actions, and thus our success in achieving
goals.
In the 1970’s , as BOSS was form i n g, t h e
vi s i on was limited to get ting people of f t h e
s treet s . In the 1980’s , fo ll owing an inten s e
peri od of program ex p a n s i on , our or ga n i z a-
ti onal stance was re active and oppo s i ti on a l ; we
were fe a rful of losing re s o u rce s . These narrow-
er mental models preven ted us from open i n g
o u rs elves to larger vi s i ons and stra tegic part-
n erships that would help us grow and learn in
order to pursue our mission more ef fectively.
Twen ty - ei ght ye a rs later, BOSS has ref i n ed its
four stra tegies in the hope of prom o ting last-
ing social and econ omic ju s ti ce for poor and
h om eless people in the Un i ted State s . Th e
or ga n i z a ti onal stance has ch a n ged to one of
p a rtn ership with all our stakeh o l ders and
f ac i l i t a ti on of d iverse su pportive rel a ti on s h i p s .
By 1995, the “myth” that nonprofits are
not managed like a business was erased with-
in BOSS. Some of the scandals around non-
profits woke us up, and we began to put in
accountability, transparency, quality, and effi-
ciency as everyday processes in our work.
However, it wasn’t until our stra tegic planning
process in 1997 that we began to purpo s ef u lly
i n clu de all stakeh o l ders — or ga n i z a ti onal and
business partn ers , f u n ders , vo lu n teers , a n d
don ors in ad d i ti on to Boa rd , staff, and partic-
ipants. We developed a living vision and orga-
nizational plan that would position us in the
21st century as a learning organization with a
blend of values that would hold strong in
both the social services side of our nonprofit
and the business ventures side.
When we envision a mental model for
ourselves in 2110, we hope to be remembered
as an organization that was on the cutting
edge of the production of ideas and knowl-
edge, while continuing to be known as a non-
profit committed to excellence. In 2110,using
the principles of a learning organization, we
also see ourselves as a leader in social ventures
— true to our triple bottom line.
Mental models have had a def i n i te
impact on the growth of our social purpose
enterprise. In starting the business, we were
over-aware of competition,and used that as a
m ode of l e a rning and dec i s i on - m a k i n g.
However, in this process we should have
l e a rn ed more from other social purpo s e
enterprises,and not exclusively from the mar-
ketplace.
Wh en we started BOSS Enterpri s e s , t h e
business language used by our funders and
peers seem ed crass to us. So that our or ga n i-
z a ti onal cultu re would not be po lluted , we
i s o l a ted our business ven tu re , with the
t h o u ght that running a profit-making bu s i-
ness was different from running our soc i a l
s ervi ces bu s i n e s s . Gradu a lly, we learn ed
m ore abo ut businesses in the prof i t - m a k i n g
worl d . We found that the very core of bu s i-
ness has been ch a n ging gre a t ly in the past
ten ye a rs . Business has discovered that it
cannot be led and managed as though it
con s i s ted of m achines with sep a ra te part s
con n ected to one another thro u gh wi re s ,
rod s , and pipe s . The new image of bu s i n e s s
or ga n i z a ti ons is that of l ivi n g, bre a t h i n g
or ganisms — sys tems — wh ere each movi n g
p a rt is sel f - reliant and yet all parts are hel d
toget h er by forces that com pel them to grav-
i t a te tow a rds a com m on cen ter, cl o s er to on e
a n o t h er, n a tu ra lly and wi t h o ut coerc i on .
These core forces are or ga n i z a ti onal va lu e s
and vi s i on .
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The business community has discovered
what many nonprofits have long been con-
vinced of: the greater the philosophical depth
(from reading, inquiry, and understanding
principles of success), the more sustainable
the business. Bill O’Brien, CEO of Hanover
Insurance, worked continually for 20 years to
develop a ‘guiding philosophy’ for his compa-
ny. In his words, “Our traditional organiza-
tions are designed to provide for the first
three levels of Abraham Maslow’s hierarchy of
human needs — food, shelter, and belonging.
These organizations do not provide anything
particularly unique to command the loyalty
and commitment of people. The ferment in
management today will continue until orga-
nizations begin to address the other higher
needs: self-respect and self-actualization.”
There are a number of business examples
that use this mental model — profit-seeking
combined with clear human values and social
objectives — which are not necessarily known
as social purpose enterprises.
TDIndustries, a Texas-based mechanical
con s tru cti on and servi ce firm , is another
example of a value-based business. Profit-
sharing began almost from the company’s
inception in 1946.Employees are called “part-
ners.” In 1989, due to a decline in Texas con-
struction, TD, which started the year with a
net worth of $10 million, had a pretax loss of
$5 million. Then their bank, to which they
owed $15 million,failed. The company risked
bankruptcy when its new creditor, the FDIC,
demanded immediate payment. With trust-
worthy leadership, the partners acted altruis-
tically on the only workable solution. They
raised $1.25 million by voluntarily terminat-
ing their overf u n ded reti rem ent plan and
making contributions from the distribution
of the terminated plan. Today, TDIndustries is
thriving. In 1998, Fortune rated it number
five in a survey of the top 100 companies to
work for in America. The strength of the com-
pany’s value galvanizes employees: “The rea-
s on we’re in business is to provi de gre a t
careers for our people.”
Ben & Jerry’s is a more familiar example
of a value-based business.The company is not
satisfied being just a “cause-related” opera-
tion: making money by doing business as
usual and then donating part of its after-tax
profit to charities. What B en & Jerry’s board
of directors wants is a business that fully oper-
ationalizes its values. For example, the leader-
ship’s and employees’ concern for the envi-
ron m ent means swi tching to ch l ori n e - f ree
containers that meet their marketing criteria.
It is not a matter of “If we could do it, we’ll do
it,” but rather, “Let’s do it no matter what it
takes and how long it takes.” As a result, for a
growing base of socially aware consumers,
Ben & Jerry’s is more than a great ice cream. It
is an icon of a value system that customers are
proud to support.
For social purpose enterprises, mental
m odels must en compass both servi ce or
product quality, and values and vision. BOSS
Enterprises is striving to attain this mental
model. A stumbling block for many smaller,
community-based social purpose enterprises
is that attention and care may be heaped on
one side of the equation while the other side
flounders (e.g . giving full attention to profit-
based quality concerns while neglecting val-
ues and vision, or vice versa).
4. Building Shared Visions
S h a red vi s i on — a com m on pictu re of t h e
f utu re and plan for get ting there — is at the
h e a rt of the su ccess of an or ga n i z a ti on or bu s i-
n e s s . Wi t h o ut a mutual de s ti n a ti on , the be s t
i n ten ti ons wi ll scatter good people in infinite
po s s i ble directi on s .S h a red vi s i on pulls peop l e
toget h er and helps build a co ll a bora ting te a m .
In BOSS’s CoLEAD structure, we use a
com mu n i ty building process for cre a ti n g
shared vision. To us,“community”is everyone
who is touched by and contributes to our
work : p a rti c i p a n t s , s t a f f , m a n a gers , boa rd ,
f u n ders , s tra tegic partn ers , and the larger
community within which we live and work.
We engage people at all levels of the organiza-
tion to tune into the vision of BOSS as a com-
munity organization, to connect with our
mission of ending homeless and poverty in
our community, and to our commitment to
practice eight core values. Core values are at
the  center of the CoLEAD model:
Divers i ty: re s pecti n g, cel ebra ti n g, a n d
actively involving people of diverse cul-
tu re s , race s , gen ders , d i s a bi l i ty, a ge s ,
incomes, and life choices
Participatory process: involving everyone
at every level in decisions that affect their
lives and work
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Pa rtn ers h i p s : i n c reasing or ga n i z a ti on a l
impact through cooperation and synergy
Acco u n t a bi l i ty: providing the high e s t
quality service and remaining responsible
stewards of funds and partnerships
Accessibility: being physically accessible,
maintaining open books, and generously
sharing information and skills with peers
and partners
Learning/Teaching: renewing and growing
by building our knowledge base and hon-
ing our skills
Com preh en s iven e s s : re s ponding to the
com p l ex i ty and intercon n ectedness of
peop l e’s needs thro u gh a coord i n a ted
response
Compassion: respecting everyone’s expe-
rience and acting from the reality that the
path out of crisis is different for each per-
son
One important function of the CoLEAD
model is to operationalize BOSS’s core values
within all of our 24 programs. For example,
we build into the interview process for new
hires questions that let us gauge candidates’
affinity with our core values and their capaci-
ty to learn, thrive, and perform with excel-
lence in BOSS’s value-based culture.
At BOSS, we also often celebrate our
work and values. In celebration, we connect to
what is important to us, and relate to one
another as whole persons — bringing out the
parts of ourselves that we don’t engage during
the normal course of work. For example, in
many gatherings, people share their talents —
in performance or music or storytelling. And
because BOSS is an ethnically diverse organi-
zation, some of our gatherings take on the
quality of a “global village.”
Vision in the Social purpose enterprise
Our shared vision for BOSS Enterprises is our
triple bottom line: profit (income to sustain
the nonprofit); values (employing and train-
ing our constituency); and vision (continual
learning and innovation to help the social
venture and larger organization thrive).
To achieve this vision, BOSS Enterprises
must practice values that move it toward its
goal. BOSS Enterprises needs to project an air
of profe s s i on a l i s m , con f i den ce , re s pon s ive-
ness, value, and friendliness at all times in the
field of general contracting. “The appearance
of the crew and equipment, and the assured-
ness in which they are handled, leave impor-
tant first impressions on clients. In the first
quarter of 1999, the enterprise will develop a
reasonable appearance standard in order to
assure job site safety and project a profession-
al company image” (BOSS Enterprise busi-
ness plan).
Are the key elements of BOSS’s CoLEAD
model effective tools for building a profitable
business?  
We believe they are, based on observing
two key trends:
1. Building community inside organiza-
tions
Major corporations who suffered from the
rigidity of traditional hierarchies (superiors’
telling subordinates’ what to do) are experi-
encing positive results from employee partici-
pation in creating shared vision, values, and
goals. Juanita Brown and David Isaacs, pio-
neers in the idea of “organization as commu-
n i ty ” report vi s i ble progress in this are a
a m ong large businesses su ch as AT & T,
Mo toro l a , S teel c a s e , and Herman Mi ll er.
Th ro u gh frequ ent intervi ews , Brown and
Isaacs have observed that people relate much
more positively to the image of community
than that of corpora ti on . In their word s ,
“People talk about the feeling of living in a
town or a neighborhood where there is coop-
eration and a high quality of life. People think
of com m i tm en t , team spiri t , and fun.
Whatever the specifics may be, the images
always evoke a richer, more involved sense of
ourselves in relationship to a bigger whole.”
2. Contributing to the larger community 
In BOSS Enterprises,many of our staff mem-
bers have left high er- p aying priva te - s ector
jobs or lucrative self-employment to work for
us because we are doing something for the
community, and as a result they know that
they are doing something for the community.
The Gen eral Ma n a ger ob s erves that this com-
m i tm ent to the mission is a major con tri butor
to em p l oyee morale and en ga gem ent in the
growth of the bu s i n e s s . This is an import a n t
l e a rning for BO S S , because wh en we first start-
ed the business we put the em phasis on hiri n g
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people with excell ent hard skill s . We did not
su f f i c i en t ly va lue their com m i tm ent to or ga n i-
z a ti onal mission and va lues and the impact of
this com m i tm ent (or lack of it) on the su cce s s
of the bu s i n e s s . In set ting up BO S S’s soc i a l
p u rpose en terpri s e , we did not practi ce what is
an ingra i n ed and proven su ccess factor in the
n on profit side of the or ga n i z a ti on . As a re su l t ,
our first team of workers did not cre a te the
com mu n i ty dynamics that are now em er gi n g
as key to the effectiveness of the enterprise.
In the ven tu re’s next phase of devel op-
m en t , we wi ll build opera ti ons and marketi n g
on a fo u n d a ti on of s h a red vi s i on , va lu e s , goa l s ,
and perform a n ce standard s . It wi ll take ti m e
for new practi ces to become “s econd natu re”
and for us to ob s erve and doc u m ent the corre-
l a ti on bet ween va lue conver gen ce and prof-
i t a bi l i ty. But we bel i eve that we are on the ri gh t
track . Our com m i tm ent also inclu des app ly-
ing BO S S’s core va lue of d ivers i ty to the bu s i-
ness by hiring more wom en and minori ties in
an indu s try dom i n a ted by wh i te males. Wi t h
d ivers i ty and mission - d riven motiva ti on
ad ded to the mix of excell en ce , i n tegri ty, a n d
s ocial outcom e s , we hope to cre a te a new
breed of construction company.
We are also encouraged by the potential
for extending to our customer base the shared
vision of community and a better life for
everyone. When we started BOSS Enterprises,
many colleagues advised us not to be up-front
about our identity because customers would
be put off by the image of homeless people
working on their properties. This caution has
been well placed in some cases, such as pro-
jects in private homes, but we are also wit-
nessing another pattern. Recently, a property
owner who had previously rented apartments
to BOSS’s clients was very satisfied with the
quality of a job our work crew performed for
him, and he said that he would give us more
and larger contracts because our work is high
quality, our price is competitive,and our mis-
sion of helping people to help themselves
adds value to our work. As BOSS Enterprises’
General Manager observes, “This is a way for
them to contribute back to the community,
and it doesn’t cost them anything.”
5. Team Learning
Team learning is the capacity of an organiza-
tion or business to learn together, to build
knowledge and skills and move forward as a
unified entity — a process distinct from vary-
ing levels of individual development.
Over the years, in observing the process-
es of change in BOSS staff and clients, we have
noticed a number of key factors that account
for both indivi dual and or ga n i z a ti on a l
growth:
People want to learn
People want to be productive
People work best when they know that
they are part of something larger than
themselves
People sustain en er gy and en t hu s i a s m
when they feel that they are learning con-
tinually
As a re su l t , an important fe a tu re of
BOSS’s CoLEAD model is to provide people
many opportunities to learn and to grow per-
sonally and professionally. Because of this,
m a ny of our key managem ent staff h ave
moved up through the ranks and have pro-
vi ded us va lu a ble con ti nu i ty thro u gh key
junctures in BOSS’s development.
A standard practi ce within BO S S’s
CoLEAD model is the monthly reporting by
members of the Leadership Council, repre-
senting all of our 24 programs. Everyone
reports on the same questions. Questions are
intentional and help us learn and see patterns
of change across BOSS’s strategies and com-
ponents rather than focus on specific activi-
ties that are best left to smaller units of staff to
work on.
Most BOSS program components plan
and evaluate their goals, activities, challenges,
and outcomes regularly. In solving problems
together, staff builds stronger teams that are
more likely to pull together and support one
a n o t h er du ring cri s e s . Al s o, because the
shared focus is on serving clients based on
BOSS’s core values, most often people search
for the best solutions instead of giving in to
the political clouts of the advocates of specif-
ic positions.
Learning is growth. There is an inter-per-
sonal dynamic called the “Pygmalion eff ect”:
your low opinion of someone influences that
person’s behavior. BOSS’s core values of com-
passion and respect for diversity are antidotes
to the Pygmalion effect. Staff members are
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trained to work with clients’ potential rather
than their shortcomings. Also, at the staff and
management levels, people who truly want to
learn and move forward in their career are
su pported to the gre a test po s s i ble ex ten t .
Their will, curiosity, and drive generate the
necessary energy to learn and to grow, and
when we raise the bar and challenge people to
change in the direction of their potential,
many meet the challenge. On the other hand,
forcing someone to learn and change against
her/his own will is futile and can backfire.
Learning is a free choice.
Recently, at BOSS Enterprises, one staff
m em ber was left with ex tra re s pon s i bi l i ty
when two other staff were on vacation. The
staff person had to perform tasks that were
beyond her usual scope of work. At first
somewhat overwhelmed,she turned that feel-
ing into a drive to learn. When the General
Manager returned, she expressed her desire
and need to learn additional management
skills. It so happened that the GM had been
thinking the same, not only for that staff per-
son, but for others as well, and he committed
h i m s el f to su pp l em en ting formal tra i n i n g
with one-on-one coaching as necessary. In
BOSS Enterpri s e s’ c a s e , the Gen era l
Manager’s own commitment to team learning
makes it easier to promote learning in others:
“Learning with others gives me a chance to
know what my weaknesses are and not take it
pers on a lly. Wh en som ething doe s n’t work
well, I figure out exactly why it didn’t work
and I want to make it work next time — I go
on a learning curve.”
Participatory planning and evaluation as
learning.
Asking questions and deeply assessing perfor-
mance is an important tool in individual and
team learning.
When BOSS Enterprises’ new General
Manager came on board, he gathered all staff
and asked them to talk about everything they
felt needed to happen to improve business
operations and customer relations, and how
they would go about changing things. The
areas of improvement — personnel, training,
marketing, and operations — were the exact
strategic planning framework the manager
would have iden ti f i ed had he done it himsel f ,
but the item i zed list was more com p l ete than
it would have been had he done it alon e . But
the real differen ce was that the workers
“own ed ” the list. As an ex peri m en t , t h e
G en eral Ma n a ger put the list on the shel f ( u su-
a lly a rec i pe for ign oring and for get ting abo ut
s om ething) and found that his team bega n
working on the items on the list on their own ,
and are sti ll “making progress on all of t h em .”
“When people think together and work
as a group,” observes the General Manager,
“you get a lot more perspective on things,and
you probably get a truer vision of what you
need to accomplish as an organization — the
other thing is that by having everybody work
on it together, you get a far better buy-in. I
probably wouldn’t have come up with the 25
different objectives in the five different goal
a re a s . I prob a bly wo u l d ’ve missed som e
things. And even if I had gotten everything, it
would have been. ‘This one guy called the boss
is shoving all this stuff down our throats.’
That’s a great way to build resistance.”
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“The hallmark of a learning organization is
not lovely visions floating in space,but a
relentless willingness to examine ‘what is’ in
light of our vision.”
— Peter Senge,
THE FIFTH DISCIPLINE
At BOSS we know that a strong vision isnot enough for success and sustainability.
The key issue is how we manage the gap
between where we strive to be and where we
actually are. In the context of learning, this
gap and its tensions are sources of creativity.
To fully tap into this creativity, we must be
committed to seeing reality objectively and to
telling the truth about what is not working.
This is what BOSS strives to do in our
strategic thinking and day-to-day operations.
The Core Task: Turning the Gap Between Vision and
Current Reality Into A Lever for Growth
For example, we have learned to work and
organize ourselves in different ways.One par-
adigm shift in BOSS last year after the second
retreat was the creation of the “Organizational
Support Team” or OST (senior-level staff in
s ys tem s , re s o u rce devel opm en t , pers on n el ,
and fiscal management). The OST members
have become not only the analysts and deci-
sion-makers for these technical operational
areas but also now play the role of managing
the vision, mission, and values of the organi-
zation. This role has developed because of the
longevity of staff in this body and also the
position it holds overarching the entire orga-
nization rather than being based in any one or
handful of progra m s . Working co ll ectively
with the union and other Co-LEAD teams, it
has set performance standards and built com-
munity and shared vision through a loop of
communication tools.
Challenges
The process of becoming a learning organiza-
tion has created new challenges — managing
democracy in an organization as complex as
o u rs ; con ti nu ed cl a ri ty around mission ,
vi s i on , va lu e s , and perform a n ce ; s h i f ti n g
more day-to-day responsibility to front-line
staff; and creating an organizational culture
instead of each component having its own
perspective without understanding the whole.
In terms of seeing reality as it is and
responding honestly, one example in BOSS
came during the retreats described earlier.
Looking honestly at our methods of service
provision, our ‘laundry list’ mentality and
practices, we recognized that people’s needs
are interconnected and necessitated a better
approach. We responded by creating collabo-
rating teams to undertake service improve-
ments under four core strategies: Economic
Devel opm en t , Com mu n i ty Bu i l d i n g,
Housing, and Support Services. We are in the
process of identifying and assessing outcomes
in each area,including impacts on constituent
lives,staff productivity, and costs.
Applying the disciplines of a learning
organization to meeting our mission requires
us to address a number of other challenges:
Knowledge Management vs.
Information
In o rder to turn vision into reality, informa-
tion is not enough — how we manage and
apply information, knowledge management,
is even more import a n t . “ Kn owl ed ge and
information are distinct entities...The confu-
sion between knowledge and information has
caused managers to sink billions of dollars in
information technology ventures that have
yielded marginal results...(Non-linear) strate-
gies cannot be predicted based on a static pic-
ture of information residing in the company’s
databases. Rather, such strategies will depend
u pon devel oping interpretive flex i bi l i ty by
understanding multiple views of the future. In
this pers pective , the obj ective of bu s i n e s s
strategy is not to indulge in long-term plan-
ning of the future. Rather the emphasis is on
understanding the various world views of the
f utu re ,” ( “ Kn owl ed ge Ma n a gem ent for the
New World of Business,” by Yogesh Malhotra,
Ph.D., 1998).
In other words, gathering data is useless
without the ability to understand the relation-
ships between different elements of data and
to prepare for many possible outcomes pre-
dicted by the data.
Malhotra continues, “John Seely Brown,
director of the Xerox PARC research center in
Palo Alto, California, underscores that in the
last 20 years, US industry has invested more
than $1 trillion in technology but has realized
little improvement in the efficiency or effec-
tiveness of its knowl ed ge workers . Brown
attributes this failure to organizations’ igno-
rance of ways in which knowledge workers
communicate and operate through the social
process of collaborating, sharing knowledge,
and building on each other’s ideas.”
BOSS is currently refining its agency-
wide information management systems and
deepening our analytical capacity to apply the
knowledge and information we gather to use-
ful purposes, such as evaluation of programs
and community needs. In this process, we
have been careful to think ahead and avoid
working in a vacuum. We are part of a coun-
ty - wi de IMS co ll a bora tive , a ll owing us to
learn from existing systems and methods and
access relevant available resources.
Plainly, the culture of a learning organi-
zation is much better equipped to address the
ch a ll en ge of k n owl ed ge managem ent than
static (non-learning) organizations. The prin-
ciples of knowledge management align well
with the principles of a learning organization.
Among the former are:
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Vi ewing the or ga n i z a ti on as a hu m a n
community capable of providing diverse
meanings to information outputs
De-emphasizing adherence to the “way
things have always been done”
Investing in multiple and diverse interpre-
tations to enable a ‘constructive conflict’
mode of inquiry
Encouraging greater pro-active involve-
ment of human imagination and creativi-
ty
Giving more explicit recognition to ideals,
values, or emotions, for developing a rich-
er conceptualization of knowledge man-
agement
Making the or ga n i z a ti onal inform a ti on
base accessible to organization members
who are close to the action
Unionization
Another challenge for learning organizations
is operating in a unionized workplace. BOSS
itself is such a workplace; front-line employ-
ees are represented by local union CalPRO
2345. Oxfam America, a large international
development organization with strong values
and practices as a learning organization, has
done some critical thinking in this area (from
Oxfam’s Bellagio Conference Paper, submit-
ted by Raym ond Offen h ei s er, Su s a n
Ho l com be , and Nancy Hop k i n s , Au g u s t
1998):
“Since the early 1980s Oxfam America
staff have been unionized under the Service
Employees International Union. In general,
unions’ modes of operating in the United
States today are still firmly rooted in the
industrial model of workplace relationships.
In recent history at Oxfam America, the rela-
tionship between the union and management
has been more adversarial than collaborative.
The learning organization concept presup-
poses tru s t , profe s s i on a l i s m , s h a red va lu e s
and obj ective s , and openness to learn i n g.
While all staff members are open and even
enthusiastic about the learning organization
concept, efforts to build a learning organiza-
tion can stumble on the assumptions of an
adversarial relationship and of employees as
workers in the industrial model. For example,
operating on learning organization principles
may require frequent changes in job descrip-
tions or assumptions of supervisory roles by a
staff member. In a union environment, job
description issues take considerable time for
i m p l em en t a ti on pending union revi ews .
Union staff are not allowed to take on super-
visory functions, even when it would con-
tribute to their professional growth.”
Oxfam identified some key strategies to
address these challenges, centered on new
ways of interacting with union leadership,
i n cluding invo lving union leadership and
management in trainings on negotiation and
mediation, and on operating a learning orga-
nization in a union environment.
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“The will of a person committed to a larger
purpose is a cry from the soul which has
been shaken and awakened.”
— Kazuo Inamori
The ch a ll en ge faced by social purpo s eenterprises — to thrive with multiple bot-
tom lines in a fast-changing environment —
is best met by the culture of a learning orga-
nization: open,honest,flexible, collective,and
visionary. As we develop and refine BOSS in
the years ahead, we can learn many things
from businesses that do a good job with sys-
tems, marketing, and customers. We also can
apply BOSS’s vision-driven and values-cen-
tered Co-LEAD management model to grow-
ing our social purpose enterprise.
In the future of social purpose enterpris-
e s , we ack n owl ed ge that non profits mu s t
make significant adjustments in attitude and
action when managing a business. To learn
profit-centered principles and practices is a
leap f or many of us. At times, we have to go
Into The Future
against our grain just to get a feel for the busi-
ness world. But we cannot do this at the
expense of our core values and social mission.
Eventually the pendulum needs to swing to
the middle for balance — social purpo s e
enterprises that incorporate the best of both
worlds: business growth from a solid founda-
tion of values and intent.Finding this balance
is part of the continual learning process for
social purpose enterprises.
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